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1. A Brief Historical Statement Concerning the Department of Chemistry 
The Department of Chemistry was one of the original departments of Texas 
Technological College. It was first housed in a portion of the basement of the 
AdministraUon Building. The first Department Head was Dr. William Thornton Read. 
He had two other full-time faculty members and some student assistants. The 
Chemistry Building cornerstone was laid in 1928 and the building was occupied 
January 1, 1929. It housed the Departments of Chemistry, Geology, Physics and 
Biology. It was designed to house only Chemistry with two of the other departments 
moving out in two years and the remaining other one to move out in two more years. 
It was to be 22 years before this separation was accomplished in 1951. Dr. R. C. 
Goodwin became Head of the Department in 1930. In 1933, Chemical Engineering was 
added and the department became the Department of Che~istry and Chemical Engineer-
ing. Previously, Chemical Engineering had been an option in the Department of 
Mechanical Engi.neering. In 1938, Dr. Goodwin became Dean of the Graduate Divieion. 
For a number of years thereafter he was to serve in various other administrative 
capacities in addition to his duties as department head. During th:isperiod of time 
several staff members aided considerably with the duties of the department - Mr. W, 
M. Slagle, Dr. W. 'M. Cra:lg anr.l Dr. A. G. Oberg. The latter two at one time or 
another wex·e designated as Assistant to the Head of the Department of Chemistry 
and Chemical Engine1~ring. 
In 1950 Dr. Joe Dennis b<?came Head of the Department of Chemistry and Chemical 
Engineering. This same year the Board of Directors authorized the offering of the 
Ph.D. The fi~st Ph.D. was granted in 1953. 
As indicated above, Geology, Physics and Biology moved into the newly constructed 
Science Building in 1951, and the Chemistry Building became available to Chemistry 
and Chemical Engineering. In 1956-1957 a thorough renovation of the building was 
accomplished. 
The Department was separated into the Department of Chemistry and the Department 
of Chemical Engineering in 1959. Dr. Dennis served as head of both departments dur-
ing the 1959-1960 year but declined the contract as Head of the Department of Chemi-
cal Engineering in 1960-1961. Shortly thereafter Chemical Engineering moved irito new 
qua:cters. 
Emphasis was 11ecessari1y placed on undergraduate stuciies during the early years 
of the Department e1ren though the first Naster's degree was awarded in 1932. 
Since 1950 the emphasis on graduate work has increased with strong efforts to 
increase the quality of the undergraduate curriculum also. The undergraduate curri-
culum was approved by the Ame1~ican Chemical Society :ln 1956. Graduate programs in 
chemistry are not ~ormally "approved" by any accrediting organizaiton. Even so, the 
graduate program has been inspected by the Southern Association of Colleges on two 
occasions and co"'.llmended :f.n both repori::s. 
An addition to the Chemi~:try Building, which will add about 65 , 000 square feet 
of "assignable" space to the 58,000 square feet presently available, will be started 
in the fall of 1968 with an anticipated completion date of. the fall of 1970. 
See Appendices I, II, III, IV and V for detailed information on enrollments, 




SUll!Illary Statement of Current Departmental Status, 1967-1968 
A. Enrollments, Fall Semester 1967-1968. Class enrollments only are listed. 







B. Enrollments, Spring Semester 1967-1968. Class enrollments only are listed. 







C. Enrollments~ Summer Term 1, 1968. Class enrollments only are listed. 






D. Enrollments, Summer Term 2, 1968. Class enrollments only are listed. 








2. E. Faculty - Ranks, numbers and total compensation in each rank 
Rank Number in Rank Compensation 
Professors 4 $ 64,500 
Associate Profei:isors 8 $101~960 
Assistant Professors 6 $ 62,070 
Instructors 7 $ 48,500 
Taaching Assistants 13 $ 31,368 
J?. Space available to department 58,248 square feet 
Space available for graduate work 8,800 square feet 
Additional space planned 65,000 square feet 
Additional space planned for ~raduate work 40,000 square feet 
G. Research Swnmary. Project titles, grantee, source of funds and amount 
of grant for this year _Qn:J:I. are listed. 
Project Titles 
Orientation and 
Reactivity in the 
Cyanoethylation of 
Ke tones 
Spectral Studies of 
Materials Possibly 
Present on the l~artian 
Surface 
Specific Binding to 
Proteins 







New Synthetic Routes to 
Cyclic and Bicyclic 
Organic Compounds 
Thermodynamics and 
Kinetics of Nickel II. 
8-Hydroxyquinolinat~ 
Partition 




J. A. Adamcik 
J. A. Adamcik 
A. L. Draper 
J. A. Anderson 
J. A. Anderson 
A. J,. Draper 
w. c. Herndon 
w. C. Herndon 
I. L5pschitz 
.J. N. Marx 
Sourde of Funds 
Robert A. Welch 
Foundation 




Robert A. Welch 
Foundation 
RoLert A. Welch 
Poundation 
Am. Chem. Soc. 
Petr. Res . Fund 
State Res. Funds 
State Res. Funds 


















Grantee Source of Funds 
R. E. Mitchell '>tate Res. Funds 




Infrared Studies Using 
the Matrix Isolation 
Technique R. E. Redington ltesearch Office $20,615. 
R. E. Redington ,1dvanced Research 
Infrared Studies of 
Matrix-Impurity 
Interactions R. E. Wilde Projects Agency $44,140. 
R. E. Redington ~ratching Funds, 
Infrared Studies of 
Matrix-Impurity 
Interactions R. E. Wilde .itate Res. Funds $ 8,000. 
Aromatic !1olecular 
Rearrangements 
Ion-Radicals of Organ1.c 
Sulfur, Selenium, 
Tellurium and Phosphorus 
Compounds 
Photochemical Oxidations 
of 2-Furaldehyde and 
Synkavite by Flavins 
Synthesis of Complex 
Compounds of Rhenium 
Lower Oxidation State 
Species of Rhenium 
Matrix-· Isolation 
Studies 
NASA Training Grant 
for Chemistry 
NSF Training Grant 
for Chemistry 
H. J. Shine 
I~obert A. Welch 
l.'oundation 
U. S. Air Force 
Office of 
H. J. Shine Scientific Res. 
~-obert A. Welch 
P.-S. Song foundation 
~.obert A. Welch 
R. J. Thompson foundation 
~ ational Science 
R. J. Thompson ·Foundation 
Robert A. Welch 













Additional research in the department is supported by departmental funds. 
H. Extension or Adult Educ.g.tion - None 
I. Budget Summary 
Budgeted !i'aculty Salaries 
Budgeted Non-Faculty Salaries 
Budgeted Student Assistants 









3. Statement of Five and 10 Year Goals of the Department of Chemistry 
General: There are six principal areas in chemistry - general chemistry for 
freshmen, analytical, biochemistry, inorganic, organic and physical. There are 
other specialized areas such as radiochemistry, electrochemistry, etc. At 
present we foresee increasing emphasis on quality work in the six principal areas 
at both the graduate and undergraduate levels. Enrollments in freshman chemistry 
probably will not increase at the same rate they have in the past because of the 
emphasis on the junior college system in the state. This emphasis may have some 
influence on enrollment in the present analytical chemistry, 251, and in the 
present organic chemistry, 335, 336, 325, 326, 315, 316. Present indications are 
that the latter will have a greatly accelerated growth in spite of the junior 
college system. 
We believe that we now have an excellent undexgraduate program and that with 
proper attention this can be maintained at a high level. 
The graduate program in chemistry is good, we believe. In order to achieve 
excellence in this area, it will be necessary to devote much time, work and 
money - ''blood, sweat and tears", respectively - to the program. This will 
require the willingness and determination .2n. ~ part of _!he Administrati.on to 
provide the encouragement, leadershiJ? and monez. necessary !.Q. get the job done. 
If this be done, the Chemist·cy Department can almost guarantee that the university 
and its administration will not be disappointed. A start has already been made 
along this line in the addition to the Chemistry Build:l.ng which should be avail-
able by September 1970. Much damage has been done our program by the lateness 
of this program. We shall make every effort to repair the damage. To occupy 
and utilize the space properly cannot be done on the present budget. 
It is believed that proper division of some of the present departments 
could ntake a fairly large and much needed School (or College) of Sciences. This 
is greatly needed. The Sciences have no strong ties with Liberal Arts other than 
historical ones. The importance of the Sciences makes it desirable that they be 
represented by a separate dean. They need to be free of the necessity of "going 
along" with the Liberal Arts and to be able to cooperate and align with Engineer-
ing, Agriculture, Home Economics and other areas with which more natural bonds 
exist. 
Teaching loads should be reduced. 
The following discussion applies to the undergraduate program. In all 
cases where faculty numbers are mentioned, they apply to both undergraduate and 
graduate staff, hence the total staff numbers in each area will be menticned 
both in the discussion of ~dergraduate work and repeated in the discussion of 
graduate work. 
Freshman Chemistry: A new Coordinator for this work comes to the staff in the 
Fall Semester of 1968. A number of changes in equipment and course content 
will be made; these will be spread out over the 10-year period. It is expected 
that the staff recruited for the other areas will care for the class load in this 
area. Student assistants will be needed for the laboratory. Information con-
cerning this course will be fou.-id in Appendix VI. 
Ana]ytical Chemistry: This is on area which has been deemphasized to an extent 
by i nclusion of part of the ~ork of the course in other areas. We see it as 
continui ng to remain important to both majors and minors in this department. 
Staff increases will not be large. In all probability, the staff will be increased 
by one person in the next five years and by two more in the next 16 yea.r s. 
Statistical information is contained in Appendix VII . -7-
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Biochemistry: Three undergraduate courses are of{er.ed in this area at present. 
Enrollments are expected to increase to a total of 160 in five years and 270 in 
10 years. Staff increases should be from the present two and one-half to five 
in five years and to eight in 10 years. 
In view of the nature of biochemistry, it can best develop by close alliance 
with chemistry; however, the physiological aspects of the field are such that it 
cannot develop as it should within a department of chemistry. Therefore, it is 
reconnnended that as soon as sufficient strength is developed in this area (if 
such development be possible within the Chemistry Department) that a separate 
Department of Biochemistry be organized. Medical schools are beginning to look 
to the universities for formal tra.ining in biochemistry. To have a well-established 
Department of Biochemistry would be a powerful "drawing card" in getting a medical 
school on the campus. The multidiscipline nature of biochemistry makes such 
separation most desirable. 
Statistical information is contained in Appendix VIII. 
!.~organic Chemistry: There is one undergraduate course in this area and this 
will probably be sufficient for the entire 10 years. Enrollment w:f.11 probably 
be double the pr.esent enrollment of 20 by the end of five years and increased 
to 60 by 10 years. Staff will probably increase from the present two to about 
five. I n 10 years the staff should number about eight. Statistical information 
is included in Appendix IX. 
Organic Chemist:izy: The enrollment figures in courses in organic chemistry show a 
considerable increase anticipated both five and 10 years from date (see Appendix 
X). Even so, it is believed that the staff anticipated for the conduct of graduate 
work - three additional within five years and three more :1.n the followir..g five 
years - wil:!. be adequate. 
It is probable that a separate course in organic chemistry for premedical 
and biology students will be required within the next two or three years. 
Physical Chemistry: The present undergraduate course offering seems adequate. 
There should be an increase in enrollment and staff (see Appendix XI). 
The following discussion a£plies to the Graduate Program in Chemistry 
primarily: 
General: It is 
utilize the new 
present budget. 
equipment~ etc., 
See Appendix VI. 
quite obvious , as stated elsewhere, that the department cannot 
space which is to be available properly and efficiently on the 
The need for storeroom personnel, secretaries, technicians, 
is obvious if one only glances at the plans for the addition. 
Analytical Che~istrr: ThiB area will perhaps not unde rgo the quantitative 
increase anticipated in other areas. Research in the area will certainly increase. 
The area is vital to our participation in !CASALS. The anticipated increase in 
staff is from the present three to four in five years and to six in 10 years. 
See Appe11dix VII for statistical information. 
Biochemistry: The desirability of a separate department has been meutioned . It 
is hoped t:hat this can be a chieved within t he uext five years . It is belie11ed 
that at least 20 graduate students will be worKing in this area by 1973 and 30 
by 1978. The increase in graduate courses is expected to number about five. 
See Appendix VIII. 
- 8-
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Inorganic ChemistEY-.: This area was greatly .reakened (as was the whole graduate 
program) by the loss of Dr. W. W. Wendlandt <md must be bolstered relatively 
more than other areas; during the immediate future at least three new staff 
membet'S should be added. This should be bro .?ght to a total of five by the end 
of five years. There will probably be one r esignation from the present staff 
of two. The staff should be increased to eight by the end of 10 years. Graduate 
s t udents in the area should number about 40 by this time. Please see Appendix IX. 
Or ganic Chemistry: This is one of our most productive areas at present and should 
continue to be so. Graduate student enrollmPnt should be about 36 by 1973 with 
a staff of about nine . By 1978, the graduate student enrollment should be about 
63 with a staff numbering 12. Please see Appendix X. 
_!l_~ysical Che~strx_ : It ie. believed that the number of graduate students in this 
l irea will be about 20 by 1973 with a staff of six; there should be about 40 
g,raduate students by 1978 with a staff of eight. Please see Appendix XI. 
Surranary 
1. Growth in numbers of students and faculty is foreseen in all areas. 
2 . A separate School of Science is needed. 
3. A separate Department of Biochemistry is ~eeded. 
4 . Quality and quantity of work in the princi pal areas of chemistry will 
receive emphasis both at the Graduate and Undergraduate levels. With 
the presenc situation and outlook, greate emphasis needs to be placed 
on the former. 
5 .. Greatly increased f inancial support will b 3 needed to provide the faculty, 
supporting staff, aquipment and other thi1 .is needed for the anticipated 
devel opmant. 
6 . Teaching loads should be reduced. 
- 9-
INTRODUCTION TO APPENDICES 
Each appendix contains certain quantitative information. The fonnat 
for each table is not the same, but important information pertaining 
to that particular division or item is included. 
Extrapolation of present figures to 1973 and 1978 is of little value 
if the decision has been made to see that the department grows. Our 
growth :f.s dependent entirely on the encouragement and assistance we 
get. The philosophy that , "Chemistry is getting along all right and 
will continue to get along by itself," has been shown to be a tragic 
mistake. We hope to go along with a policy which seems to be attempting 
to correct this mistake and regain the progress it has cost us. 
- 10-
AJ!PENDLC I 
DEGREES AWARDED FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY OR THE DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY AND 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING, 1926 THROUGH 1967 
Bachelor's Master's Doctor's 







1932 9 2 
1933 12 1 
1934* 7 9 
1935 Li 2 1 
1936 17 5 1 4 
1937 9 7 1 
1938 ll} 10 1 1 
1939 8 12 1 
1940 9 8 1 3 
1941 15 11 2 
1942 12 17 1 
1943 7 10 
194lf 3 5 
1945 6 2 
1946 9 4 
1947 9 13 2 
1948 16 15 l 
1949 34 36 2 1 
1950 26 27 3 1 
-------·-·-·-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
*BecamE! Department of Chemistry and Chemi cal Enginee ing - l l-
APPENDIX I ··2 
Bachelor's Master's Doctor's 
Year Chemistry Chemical Engineering Chemistry Chemical Engineering Chemistry 
1951 23 25 2 
1952 8 14 1 
1953 ll> 16 1 1 1 
1954 9 9 2 2 
1955 19 17 1 17 
1956 11 13 1 
1957 20 18 4 1 
1958 16 19 5 
1959 24 33 3 
357 
1960* 22 2 1 
1961 28 3 
1962 25 5 1 
1963 19 6 2 
1964 28 4 4 
1965 25 9 1 
1966 37 12 4 
1967 29 6 2 
27 5 2 
617 85 22 
*Became Department of Chemistry 
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AFPcNDD, II 
FACULTY, DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY - ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ANO HIGHER 
1925 - 1926 
Dr. William Thornton Read - Professor and Head 
P·rofessor 
Dr. William Ray 
A:;sociate Professor 
Hr . Freeman Dent Galbraith 
1926 - 1927 
Dr. William Thornton Read - Professor and Head 
P:;.·of essor 
Dr . William Moore Craig 
Dr. William Ray 
19?} - 1928 
Dr. William Thornton Reac - Professor and Head 
P1~of esso:r 
Dr. William Moore Craig 
Dr. William Ray 
1928 - 1929 
Dr. William Thornton Read - Professor and Head 
Professor 
Dr. William Moore Craig 
Dr . William Ray 
Ae:siota.nt Professor 
Mr. Willi.am M.ackey Slagle 
1929 - 1930 
D~ . Willi am Thornton Read - Professor and Head 
Ptof es sor 
Dr. William Moore Craig 
Dr. . William Ray 
Assistant Profes sor 
Hr. Wi lJ i am Hackey Slagle -13-
1930 - 1931 
Dr . Robert Cabiness Goodwin - Professor and Head 
Professor 
Dr . William Moore Craig 
Dr. William Ray 
Assistant Professor 
Mr. William Mackey Slagle 
1931 - 1932 
Dr. Robert Cabiness Goodwin - Professor and Head 
Professor 
Dr. William Moore Craig 
Dr. William Ray 
Assistant Professor 
Mr. William Mackey Slagle 
1932 - 1933 
Dr. Robert Cabiness Goodwin - Professor and Head 
P-rof essor 
Dr. William Moore Craig 
Dr. Willi.am Ray 
Aasistant Professor 
Mr. W:Uliam Mackey S l.agle 
1933 - 1934* 
Dr. Robert Cabiness Goodwin - Professor and Head 
Professor 
Dr. William Moore Craig 
~:sociate Professor 
Dr. Valerie Schneider 
AE:sistant Professor 
Mr.. William Mackey Slagle 
APPI::ND:a II-2 
··---------------~--------------.-- ... ---..--------------------------------------~-
*F·ecame Department of Chemistry antl Chemical Engineering 
-1 4-
APPI.:rJDIX ... I-3 
1934 - 1935 
Dr. Robert Cabiness Goodwin - Professor and Head 
Professor 
Dr. William Moore Craig 
Associate Professor 
Dr. Valerie Schneider 
Assistant Professor 
Mr. William Mackey Slagle 
1935 - 1936 
Dr. Robert Cabiness Goodwin - Professor and Head 
Pt"ofesscr 
Dr. William Moore Craig 
Ai~sociate Professor 
Dr. Valerie Schneider 
Assistant Professor 
Mr. William Mackey Slagle 
1936 - 1937 
Dr. Robert Cabiness Goodwin - Professor and Head 
Professor 
Dr. William Moore Craig 
Associate Professor 
Dr. Valerie Schneider 
Mr. William Mackey Slagle 
Assistant Profesaor 
Mrs. Hulda Wild Marshall 
1937 - 1938 
Dr. Robert Cabiness Goodwin - Professor and Bead 
Professor 
Dr. William Moore Craig 
-1 5-
Associate Professor 
Dr. Valerie Schneider 
Hr. William !'fackey Slagle 
Assistant Professor 
Mrs. Hulda Wild Marshall 
1938 - 1939 
Dr. Robert Cabiness Goodwin - Prof er,sor and Head 
Professor 
Dr. William Moore Craig 
Associate Professor 
Dr. Valerie Schneider 
Mr. William Moore Slagle 
Assistant Professor 
Mrs. Hulda Wild Marshall 
1939 - 1940 
Dr. Robert Cabiness Goodwin - Professor and Head 
Professor 
Dr. Williarr Moore Craig 
Associate Professor 
Dr. Valerie Schneider 
Mr. William Mackey Slagle 
Assistant Professor 
Mrs. Hulda Wild Marshall 
Dr. Aaron Gustaf Oberg 
1940 - 1941 
Dr. Robert Cabiness Goodwin - Professor and Head 
Professor 
Dr. William Moore Craig 
Associate Professor 
Dr. Valerie Schneider 
f.~r. William Mackey Slagle 
Assistant Profes&or 
Mrs. Hulda Wild Marshall. 
Dr 2 Aaron Gustaf Ober~ 
l\PPENin. x n -4 
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1941 - 1942 
Dr. Robert Cabiness Goodwin - Professor and Head 
Professor 
Dr . William Moore Craig 
Associate Professor 
Dr. Valerie Schneider 
Mr. William Mackey Slagle 
Assistant Professor 
Dr. Joe Dennis 
Mr. Charles Christopher Galbraith 
Mrs. Hulda Wild Marshall 
Dr. Aaron Gustaf Oberg 
Mr . Frederick Wil l iam Rolf 
1942 - 1943 
Dr. Robert Cabiness Goodwin - Pr ofessor and Head 
l 'rofessor 
Dr . William Moo·re Craig 
As sociat e Professor 
Dr. Valerie Schneider 
Mr. William Mackey Slagle 
Assi stant Professor 
Mr. Bonner Jones Bruton 
Dr. Joe Dennis 
Mrs. Hulda Wild Marshall 
Dr . Aax·on Gustaf Oberg 
lill_- 1944 
Dr . Robert Cabiness Goodwin - Pr ofessor and He ad 
Professor 
Dr. William Moore Craig 
Associat e Professor 
Dr . Valer ie Schneider 
Mr . Willian Mackey Slagl e 
Assi stant Pr ofessor 
Dr . Joe Dennis 
Mrs,. Hulda Wild Y.!.arshall 
Dr. Aaron Gus t af Ober g 
APPENDD'. JI-5 
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1944 - 1945 
Dr. Robert Cabiness Goodwin - Professor and Head 
P1:-ofessor 
Dr. William Moore Craig 
A9sociate Professor 
Dr. Valerie Schneider (Leave of Absence) 
Mr. William Mackey Slagle 
A1;sistant Professor 
Dr. Joe Dennis 
Mrs. Hulda Wild Marshall 
Dr. Aaron Gustaf Oberg 
Mr. Oscar Clarence Southall (Temporary) 
1945 - 1946 
Dr. Robert Cabiness Goodwin - Professor and Head 
Pr.of easor 
Dr. William Moore Craig 
A13sociate Professor 
Dr. Joe Dannis 
Dr. Valerie Schneider 
Mr. William Mackey Slagle 
A13sistant Professor 
Mr. Charles Christopher Galbraith 
Mrs. Hulda Wild Marshall 
Dr. Aaron Gustaf Oberg 
Mr. Oscar Clarence Southall 
1946 - 1947 
Dr. Robert Cabiness Goodwin - Professor and Head 
P·rofessor 
Dr. Willi.am Moore Craig 
Associate Professor 
Dr. Joe Dennis 
Mrs. Hulda Wild Marshall 
Dr. Aaron Gustaf Oberg 
Dr. Valerie Schneid~r 
Mr. Williarr Mackey Slagle 
A:;sistant Prcfessor 
Mr. Charles Christopher Galbraith 
Mr. Oscar Clarence Southall 
APPENDIX II-6 
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1947 - 1948 
Dr. Robert Cabiness Goodwin - Professor and Head 
Professor 
Dr. William Moore Craig 
Dr. Joe Dennis 
Associate Professor 
Mrs . Hulda Wild Marshall (Leave of Absence) 
D:t·. Aaron Gustaf Oberg 
Dr. Valerie Schneider 
Mr. William Mackey Slagle 
Assistant Professor 
Mr. Charles Christopher Galbraith 
Mr. Oscar Clarence Southall 
1948 - 1949 
Dr. Rotert Cabiness Goodwin - Professor and Head 
P:rofessor 
Dr. William Moore Craig 
Dr. Joe Dennis 
Ansociate Professor 
Dr. Paul Theron Jo~es 
Mr. William Mackey Slagle 
Aasistant Professor 
Mr. Oscar Clarence Southall 
Dr. James Arthur Watson 
1949 - 1950 
Dr. Robert Cabiness Goodwin - Professor and Head 
Professor 
Dr. William Moore Craig 
Dr. Joe Dennis 
Dr. Aaron Gustaf Oberg 
Dr. William Mackey Slagle 
Associate Professor 
Dr. Paul Theron Jones 
Assistant Profes9or 
Dr. Roger Foster Detman 
Mr . Encal Hunter Dodge 
Ur. Oscar Clarence Southall 
Dr. James Arthur Watson 
APPENDIX II-7 
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1950 - 1951 
Dr. Joe Dennis - Professor and Head 
Professor 
Dr. William Moore Craig 
Dr. Robert Cabiness Goodwin (also, Dean of Arts and Sciences) 
Dr. Dysart Edgar Holcomb (also, Dean of Engineering) 
Dr. Aaron Gustaf Oberg 
Mr. William Mackey Slagle 
Associate Professor 
Dr. Paul Theron Jones (died, January 30, 1951) 
Assistant Professor 
Dr. Neil Warner Berst 
Dr. Roger Foster Detman 
Mr . Encel Hunter Dodge 
Mr. Oscar Clarence Southall 
Dr. James Arthur Watson 
1951 - 1952 
Dr. Joe Dennis - Professor and Head 
Professor 
Dr. Willi3Ill Moore Craig 
Dr. Robert Cabiness Goodwin (also, Dean of Arts and Sciences) 
Dr. Dysart Edgar Holcomb (also, Dean of Engineering) 
Dr. Aaron Gustaf Oberg 
Mr. William Mackey Slagl..? 
Assistant Professor 
Dr. George K. Estok 
Dr. Samuel Hunt Lee, Jr. 
Mr. Jules Renard 
Mr. Oscar Clarence Southall 
Mr. Ray Elliott Thoma, Jr. 
1952 - 1953 
Dr. Joe Dennis - Professor and Head 
Professor 
Dr. William Moore Craig 
Dr. Robert Cabiness Goodwin (also, Dean of Arts and Sciences 
Dr. Dysart Edgar Holcomb (also~ Dean of Engineering) 
Dr . Aaron Gustaf Oberg 




Dr. George K. Estok 
Dr. Samuel Hunt Lee, Jr. 
Mr. Jules Renard 
Mr. Oscar Clarence Southall 
}fiss Margret Russell Stuart 
Mr. Roy Elliott Thoma, Jr. (Leave of Absence) 
1953 - 1954 
Dr. Joe Dennis - Professor a~d Head 
Professor 
Dr. William Moore Craig 
Dr. Robert Cabiness Goodwin (also, Dean of Arts and Sciences) 
Dr. Dysart Edgar Holcomb (also, Dean of Engineering) 
Dr. Aaron Gustaf Oberg 
Mr. William Mackey Slagle 
A.;sociate Professor 
Dr. George K. Estok 
Dr. Samuel Hunt Lee, Jr. 
Mr. Jules Renard 
k>sistant Professor 
Mr. Oscar Clarence Southall 
Miss Margret Russell Stuart 
Dr. Randolph Carroll Wilhoit 
1954 - 1955 
Dr. Joe Dennis,- Professor a·1d Head 
P1~ofessor 
Dr. William Moore Craig 
Dr. Robert Cabiness Goodwin (also, Dean of Arts and ScienceR) 
Dr. Dysart Edgar Holcomb (also, Dean of Eng:meering) 
Dr.. Aaron Gustaf O'berg 
Mr. William Mackey Slagle 
AHsociate Professor 
Dr. George K. Estok 
Dr. Samuel Hunt Lee, Jr. 
Mr. Jules Renard 
A£;sistant Professor 
Dr. Patricia Fain (February 1, 1955) 
Mt:. Gerard E. Franz 
Dr. Henry Joseph Shine 
Mr. Oscar Clarence Southall 
Miss Margret Russell Stuart 
Dr. Wesley William Wendlandt 
Dr. Randolph Carroll Wilhoit 
APPENDIX II-8 
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1955 - 1956 
Dr. Joe Dennis - Professor and Head 
P·rofessor 
Dr. John Ross Bradford (also, Dean of Engineering) 
Dr. William Moore Craig 
Dr. Robert Cabiness Goodwin (also, Dean of Arts and Sciences) 
Dr. Aaron Gustaf Oberg 
Mr. William Mackey Slagle 
Associate Professor 
Dr. George K. Estok 
Dr. Samuel Hunt Lee, Jr. 
Mr. Jules Renard 
Ar;sistant Professor 
Dr. Patricia Fain 
Dr. Robert George Rekers 
Dr. Henry Joseph Shine 
Dr. Oscar Clarence Southall 
Miss Margret Russell Stuart 
Dr. Wesley William Wendlandt 
Dr. Randolph Carroll Wilhoit 
1956 - 1957 
Dr. Joe Dennis - Professor and Head 
P1:ofessor 
Dr. John Ross Bradford (also, Dean of Engineering) 
Dr. William Moore Craig 
Dr. Robert Cabiness Goodwin (also, Dean of Arts and Sciences) 
Dr. Aaron Gustaf Oberg 
Dr. William Mackey Slagle 
Af;sociate Professor 
Dr. George K. Estok 
Dr. Samuel Hunt Lee, Jr. 
Mr. Jules Renard 
Assistant Professor 
Dr. Patricia Fain 
Dr. Robert George Rekers 
Dr. Henry Joseph Shine 
Mr. Oscar Clarence Southall 
Miss Margret Russell Stuart 
Dr. W~sley William Wendlandt 
Dr. Randolph Carroll Wilhoit 
APPENDIX II-9 
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1957 - 1958 
Dr. Joe Dennis - Professor and Head 
Professor 
Dr. John Ross Bradford (also, Dean of Engineering) 
Dr. William Moore Craig 
Dr. Robert Cabiness Goodwin (also, Dean of Arts and Sciences) 
Dr. Aaron Gustaf Oberg 
Mr. William Mackey Slagle 
Associate Professor 
Dr. George K. Estok 
Dr. Samuel Hunt Lee, Jr. 
Mr. Jules Renard 
Dr. Wesley William Wendlandt 
Assistant Professor 
Dr. Joe Alfred Adamcik 
Dr. Richard Allen Hendry 
Dr. Robert George Rekers 
Dr. Henry Joseph Shine 
Mr. Oscar Clarence Southall 
Miss Margret Russell Stuart 
1958 - 1959 
Dr. Joe Dennis - Professor and Head 
Professor 
Dr. John Ross Bradford (also, Dean of Engineering) 
Dr. Robert Cabiness Goodwin (also, Dean of Arts and Sciences) 
Dr. Aaron Gustaf Oberg 
Mr. William Mackey Slagle 
Associate Professor 
Dr. George K. Estok 
Dr. Samuel Hunt Lee, Jr. 
Mr. Jules Renard 
Dr. Wesley William Wendlandt 
Assistant Professor 
Dr. Joe Alfred Adamcik 
Dr. Richard Allen Hendry 
Dr. Robert George Rekers 
Dr. Henry Joseph Shine 
Mr. Oscar Clarence Southall 
Miss Margret Russell Stuart 
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1959 - 1960* 
Dr. Joe Dennis - Professor and Head 
Professor 
Mr. William Mackey Slagle 
Associate Professor 
Dr. George K. Estok 
Dr. Samuel Hunt Lee 
Dr. Henry Joseph Shine 
Miss Margret Russell Stuart 
Dr. Wesley William Wendlandt 
Assistant Professor 
Dr. Joe Alfred Adamcik 
Dr. Arthur Lincoln Draper, Jr. 
Mr. Oscar Clarence Southall 
1960 - 1961 
Dr. Joe Dennis - Professor and Head 
Professor 
Dr. Henry Joseph Shine 
Dr. Wesley William Wendlandt 
Associate Professor 
Dr. Samuel Hunt Lee, Jr. 
Mr. Oscar Clarence Southall 
Miss Margret Russell Stuart 
Assistant Professor 
Dr. Joe Alfred Adamcik 
Dr. Arthur Lincoln Draper 
Dr. Clinton Marsud McPherson 
Dr. 'Melvin Lee Morris 
Dr. Robert George Rekers 
Dr. Fred ChaLles Trusell (January 16 0 1961) 
1961 - 1962 
Dr. Joe Dennis - Professor and Head 
Professor 
Dr. Samuel Hunt Lee, Jr. 
Dr. Henry Joseph Shine 
Dr . Wesley William Wendlandt 




Dr. Joe Alfred Adamcik 
Dr. Arthur Lincoln Draper, Jr. 
Dr. Robert George Rekers 
Mr. Oscar Clarence Southall 
Miss Margret Russell Stuart 
Assistant Professor 
Dr. John Arthur Anderson 
Dr. Clinton Marsud McPherson 
Dr. Richard J. Thompson (Febru~ry 1, 1962) 
Dr. Fred Charles Trusell 
1962 - 1963 
Dr. Joe Dennis - Professor and Head 
Professor 
Dr. Samuel Hunt Lee, Jr. 
Dr. Henry Joseph Shine 
Dr. Wesley William Wendlandt 
Associate Professor 
Dr. Joe Alfred Adamcik 
Dr. Arthur Lincoln Draper, Jr. 
Dr. Robert George Rekers 
Miss Margret Rus~ell Stuart 
Assistant Professor 
Dr. John Arthur Anderson 
Dr. Harry George Hecht 
Dr . Clinton Marsud McPherson 
Dr. Richard John Thompson 
Dr. Fred Charles Trusell 
1963 - 1964 
Dr. Joe Dennis - Professor and Head 
Professor 
Dr. Samuel Hunt Lee, Jr. 
Dr . Henry Joseph Shine 
Dr. Morris Frank Stubbs 
Dr. Wesley William Wendlandt 
Associate Professor 
Dr. Joe Alfred Adamcik 
Dr. Arthur Lincoln Draper, Jr. 
Dr. Robert George Rekers 




Dr. John Arthur Anderson 
Dr. Harry George Hecht 
Dr. Clinton Marsud McPherson 
Dr. Richard John Thompson 
Dr. Fred Charles Trusell 
Dr. Richard Edward Wilde 
1964 - 1965 
Dr. Joe Dennis - Professor and Head 
P·rofessor 
Dr. Samuel Hunt Lee, Jr. 
Dr. Henry Joseph Shine 
Dr. Morris Frank Stubbs 
Dr. Wesley William Wendlandt 
Associate P~ofessor 
Dr. Joe Alfred Adamcik 
Dr. Arthur Lincoln Draper, Jr. 
Dr. Robert George Rekers 
Miss Margret Stuart 
Assistant Professor 
Dr. John Arthur Anderson 
Dr. James Martin Fresco 
Dr. Harry George Hecht 
Dr. Clinton Marsud McPherson 
Dr. Richard John Thompson 
Dr. Richard Edward Wilde 
1965 - 1966 
Dr. Joe Dennis - Professor and Head 
Professor 
Dr. Samuel Hur1t Lee, Jr. 
Dr. Henry Joseph Shine 
Dr. Morris Frank Stubbs 
Dr. Wesley William Wendlandt 
Associate Professor 
Dr. Joe Alfred Adamcik 
Dr. Arthur Lincoln Draper, Jr. 
Dr. Robert George Rekexs 




Dr. John Arthur Anderson 
Dr. Harry George Hecht (Leave of Absence) 
Dr. Clinton Marsud McPherson 
Dr. Donald Ray Scott (Temporary) 
Dr. Pill-Soon Son~ 
Dr. Richard John Thompson 
Dr. Richard Edward Wilde 
1966 - 1967 
Dr. Joe Dennis - Professor and Head 
Professor 
Dr. Robert Cabiness Goodwin (also, Presidential Adviser) 
Dr. Samuel Hunt Lee, Jr. 
Dr. Henry Joseph Shine 
Dr. Morris Frank Stubbs 
Associate Professor 
Dr. Joe Alfred Adamcik 
Dr. John Arthur Anderson 
Dr. Arthur Lincoln Draper, Jr. 
Dr. William Cecil Herndon 
Dr. Robert George Rekers 
Miss Margret Russell Stuart 
Dr. Richard John Thompson 
Assistant Professor 
Dr. Irving Lipschitz 
Dr. Clinton Marsud McPherson 
Dr. Roy Ernest Mitchell 
Dr. Donald Ray Scott 
Dr. Pfll-Soon Song 
Dr. Richard Edward Wilde 
1967 - 1968 
Dr. Joe Dennis - Professor and Chairman 
Professor 
Dr. Samuel Hunt Lee, Jr. 
Dr. Henry Joseph Shine 
Dr. Morris Frank Stubbs 
Associate Professor 
D~. Joe Alfred Adamcik 
Dr. John Arthur Anderson 
Dr. Arthur Lincoln Draper, Jr. 
Dr. William Cecil Herndon 
Dr. Robert George Rekers 
M.1ss Margret Russell Stuart 
Dr. Richard John Thompson 




Dr . Sally Eugenia Cauthen (Visiting) 
Dr. Irving Lipschitz 
Dr. John Norbert Narx 
Dr. Clinton Marsud McPherson 
Dr . Roy Ernest Mitchell 
Dr. Richard Lee Redington 




PUBLICATIONS BY MEMBERS OF THE DEPARTifENT OF CHEMISTRY 
The following list includes publications by members of the staff of the Department 
of Chemistry prior to and during their membership in chis department. Many of them 
will have additional publications, since their separation from the department, of which 
we have no record . 
Joe Alfred Adamcik 
1. Transannular Nitrogen-Carbonyl Interaction in Cyc: ic Aminoketones and Optical 
Rotatory Dispersion, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 80, 4858 (1958). (Co-authors: N. J . 
Leonard, C. Djerassi and O. Halpern) 
2. Unsaturated Amines. XIII. The Sites of Alkylation and Protonation in Certain 
Enaminoketones. Substituted Trimethinium Compounds from 0-Alkylated Enaminoketones 9 
J. Am. Chem. Soc., 81, 595 (1959). (Co-authors: N. J. Leonard) 
3. On the Formation of Nitrogen Oxides in Planetary Atmospheres. Publications of 
the Astronomical Society of the Pacific, 74, 328 (1962). 
4. Cyanoethylation. I. Weakly Basic Catalysts in the Reaction of Acrylonitrile 
with Active Methylene Compounds, J. Org. Chem., 28, 336 (1963). (Co-authors: 
E. J. Miklasiewicz) 
5. The Water Vapor Content of the Martian Atmosphere as a Problem of Chemical 
Equilibrium, Planetary and Space Science, ..!1, 355 (1963). 
6. The Temperature Dependence of the Urey Equilibrium and the Problem of Carbon 
Dioxide Content of the Atmosphere of Venus, Planet ary and Space Science, 11, 
1303 (1963). (Co-author: A. L. Draper) 
7. Cyanoethylation. II. Alkylpyridine Methiodides, J. Org. Chem., 2~, 572 (1964). 
(Co-author: R. J. Flores) 
8. Compari son of the Spectra of Mars and a Goethite-Hematite Mixture in the 1 to 2 
Micron Region , Icarus, l, 63 (1964). (Co-authors · A. L. Draper and E. K. Gibson) 
John Arthur Anderson 
1. A Possible Role of Iodinated Casein in Intestinal Assimilation of Vitamin B-12, 
Proc. Soc. Exper. Biol. & Med., 86 , 8 (1954). (Co-authors: A. K. Kano, D. F. 
Hougham and L. W. Charkey) -
2. Effects of Fasting on Free Amino Acid Levels in Chick Blood as Modified by 
Vitamin B-12, J. Biol. Chem., 210, 627 (1954). (Co-authors: L. W. Charkey and 
A. K. Kano) 
3. Glutami c Decarboxylase of Ergot, Claviceps pu!J?urea, J. Bacteriol., 82, 342 
(1961) . (Co-authors: V. H. Cheldelin and T. E. King) 
4. Succinate Dehydrogenase in the Ergot Fungus, Clav1ceps purpurea, Biochim. 
Biophys. Acta, 73, 533 (1963). {Co-authors: J. K. McDonald, V. H. Chel delin 
and T. E. King)~ 
s. Oxi dase Act:lvit y and Lipid Composition of Respira•:ory Particles of Clavi ceps 
pur purea (Ergot Fungus), Arch . Biochem. Biophys., 107, 37 (1964) . (Co-authors : 
F. K. Sun , J". K. McDonald and V. H. Cheldelin) 
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Restoration of NADH-Cytochrow~ ..£. Reductase Activity of Acetone-Extracted Fungus 
Mitochondria by by Coenzynw u10 , Biochim. Biophys. Acta. 89, 540 (1964) 
Borohydride Reductio~ Jf L-Glutamate Decarboxylase , Arch. Biochem. Biophys, 
110, 346 (1965). {r..,-·autho1·: H.-f. W. Chang) 
Borohydride Ru"-ction of Aspa-.·tate Aminotransferase and Model Compo•.mds, Arch. 
Biochem . B:f..- ,ys., 122~ 224 (1%7). (Co-author: P.-S. So;,1g) 
Fract"'·"'· ... tion of Indole Compound~ on Sephadex G-10 , J. Chromat., 33, 536 (1968). 
Johr. ,_ .,,s /.radford 
1. ~a.d_1,Jisot.QE..~ J.~ Industry. New York, Reinhold Publishing Company (1955). 
2. Cha1:t of the Isotopes, Cleveland, Ohi.o, Harshaw Chemical Company (1953) (Chart). 
3. Industrial. A:eElication of Radiobotopes. Report to In.dustry, Cleveland, Ohio, 
Case Institute of Technolog) (Hay 1953). 
4. Putting the Atom to Work, Case Alum.-ius 'Magazine {}iarch 1954). 
5. Lithographic P.~ess Ink Distribution Scud:f ?S by Radiotracer T(~c!"!niques, Proceedings 
of the Sixth Annual Conference, Techni,·~! Association of the Graphic Arts (1954). 
6. Atomic Energy in the Gra?hic Arts~ The Ame1 1 can Pressman~ 65, No. 11 (October 1955). 
7. Handbook of Chemistr_x and Physics, Cleveland, '11.io, Chemical Rubber Publishing 
Company (contributing author) (annual publicati· n). 
Sally Eugenia Cauthen 
1. The Preparation and Properties of Biotinyl Phosphate, Feder au on Proc. , 16, 271 
(1957). 
2. The Methylation of Homocysteine hy Salmonella t.yphimurium, Biochem. ~ •• 98, 630 
(1966). (Co-authors: M.A. Foster. and D. D. Woods) 
3. The Methylatio:o of Homocysteine by Rhodop,seudomonas s£_her.o~, Biochem. J .. 
.!.Q1, 774 (1967). (Co-authors: J. Pattison and J. Lascelles) 
William Hoore Craig 
1. Continuation of Exact Atomic Weights and Othe .... Physico-Chemical Properties of 
Elements and Simple Compounds, Year Book No. li. Carne:i.gie Institution of 
[fashington, 281 (1918). (Co-authors: T. W. Richardss Walte'l' C. Schumb, et: al.) 
2. The Purification by Sublimation and the Analysis of Gallium Ch~oride, J. Am. Chem. 
Soc •• i!_, 131 (1919). (Co-authors: T. W. Richards and J. Samashima). 
3. The Present Significance of the Atomic Neights, Bull. Soc. Chim. de France, 11.., 
929 (1922). (Co-author. T. W. Richards) 
4. The Atomic. Weight of Gallium, .J. Am. Chem. Soc., 45, 1155 (1923 • (Co-author: 
T. W. Richards) 
5. Preparation and Properties of Gallium and Gallit.'111 TrichloTide, J. All'. Cherr. S".>c • 
56, 584 (1934). (Co-author: G. \~. Drake) -30-
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llilliam Moore Craig (Continued) 
6. National Sympostum on Spectrographic Analysis (A.A.A.A.S. ), C. & E. News, 20. 
197 (1942). 
Joe Dennis 
1. Changes of Nitrogen Content Brought About by Denaturation of Proteins , J, Biol. 
Chem., 126, 315 (1938). (Co-author: B. M. Hendrix) 
2. Blood Potassium Changes as a Result of Partial As phyxia in Dogs, Proc. Soc. 
Exper. Biol. & Med., 38, 560 (1938). (Co-author: 'F. J . Mullin} 
3. A Comparison of the pH Values of Coronary Venous Blood and of Blood from Other 
Veins, Am. J. Physiol., 123, 441 (1938). (Co-author : R. M. Moore) 
4. Potassium Changes in the Functioning Heart under Conditions of Ischemia and 
Congestion, Am. J. Physiol., 123, 443 (1938). (Co-author: R. M. Moore) 
5. Blood Potassium in Tetany and Asphyxia of Dogs , Am. J. Physiol., 124, 192, 
(1938), (Co-authors: F. J. Mullin and D. B. Calvin) 
6. The Effect of Denaturation upon the Sulfur Content of Egg Albumin and Edestin, 
Arch. Biochem.t l_, 371 (1943). (Co-author: B. M. Hendrix) 
7. The Carbon Dioxide Content of the Blood of Dairy Cattle , Am. J. Vet. Res., z, 
37 (1946) . (Co--autbor: F. G. Harbaugh) 
8. The Experimental Alteration of Blood Potassium and Cal cium Levels in Cattle, 
Am. J. Vet . Res., .2_, 20 (1948). (Co-author: F. G. Harbaugh) 
9. A Quantitative Investigation of Some Mineral Comronents of Wheat Plants, 
Am. J. Vet. Res . , 11, 400 (1950). (Co-authors: H. Stuart and F. G. Harbaugh) 
10. The Effect of Added Manganese in Feed on Various Mineral Components of Cattle 
Blood, Am. J . Vet. Res., 13, 348 (1952). (Co-authors: P. Fain and F. G. Harbaugh) 
11. Influence of Potassium Ions on the Electroencephalogram of the Dog, Am. J. Physiol., 
18?., 415 {1955). (Co-authors: P . Fain and F. G. Harbaugh) 
~rthur Lincoln Draper 
1. Karl Fischer Tit.ration of Solid Soaps and Detergents, Texas J. Sci.,£, 209 
(1950), (Co-authors : W. o. Milligan) 
2. Isobaric and Isothermal Studies in the System Soap-Water. I., J. Phys. Chem., 
55, 44 (1951). (Co-authors: W. O. Milligan and G. L. Bushey) 
3. Precision Multiple Sorption-Desorption Appar atus 
(Co-authors: W. O. Milligan, W. C. Simpson, G. L 
Anal. Chem., 23, 739 (1951). 
Bushey and H. H. Rachford) 
4. 'Isobaric and Isc>thermal Studies in the Sys tem Sou -Water. II., J. Phys. Chem., 
56, 123 (1952). (Co-author: W. O. Milligan) 
5. Colloids and Sudace Behavior, A Review, Ind. En~ Chem., 2.Q., 503 (1958). 
6. Mi.sdble Fluid Displacement in Porous Media, J. ., ..;tr. Technology, JO, 76 (1958) • 
(Co-authoirs: J". W. Lacey and G. C. Binder, Jr.) 
7 • Colloids and Surface Behavior, A Review, Ind. En~' Chem., 51, 412 (1959). 
-~ l -
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Arthur Lincoln Draper (Continued) 
8. Structure and Surface Chemistry of Thorium Oxide, AECU-4395, 90 pp. (1959). 
(Co-author: W. O. Milligan) 
9. Adsorption, in Encyclopedia of Science and Technology, Vol. 1, p. 78 , McGraw-
Hill, New York (1960). (Co-author: W. o. Milligan) 
10. Colloids and Surface Behavior, A Review, with Supplement, Ind. Eng. Chem., 53, 
169 (1961). 
11. Thermal Rearrangement of Enol Ester Epoxides. II. 
the Rearrangement, J. Org. Chem., 2'7, 2727 (1962). 
W. E. Schaefer , H. J. Shine and J. N. Shoolery) 
The Intramolecularity of 
(C~·authors: W. J . Heilman, 
12. The Temperature Dependence of the Urey Equilibrium and the Problem of the Carbon 
Dioxide Content of the Atmosphere of Venus. Planetary and Space Science, 11, 
1303 (1963). (Co-author: J. A. Adamcik) 
13. Comparison of the Spect ra of Mars and a Goethit• Hematite Mixture in the 1 to 
2 Micron Region , Icarus, 1, 63 (1964). (Co-autho'[ s: J. A. Adamcik and E. K. 
Gibson) 
George K. Estok 
1. The Stabilization of Highly Polar Resonance Structures by Hydrogen Bonding. I. 
El ectric Moments, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 11_, 4575 (1950). (Co-author: c. Curran) 
2. El ectric Moments of Some Methyl Ketones, J. Am. Chem . Soc., ]2_, 2745 (1953). 
(Co-author: J . H. Sikes) 
3. El ectric Moments from Extrapolated Mixed Solvent Data, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 76, 
4316 (1954). (Co-author: C.H. Stembridge) 
4. El ectric Moments of Some Unsaturated Carbonyl Conpounds, J. Am . Chem. Soc., 
12» 4768 (1955) . (Co-author: J. S. Dehn) 
5. Electric Moments of Some Alkyl Phosphates and Thiophosphates, J . Am . Chem. Soc., 
]]_, 4767 (1955) . (Co-author: W.W. Wendlandt) 
6. Convenient Heterodyne Beat Apparatus, Am. J. Phy:-. ., 23, 542 (1955). 
7 • The Lecture Demonstration of Boiling Point Elevat ion and Freezing Point 
Depression, School Sci. & Math . , 12.., 739 (1955) . (Co-author: W. W. Wendlandt ) 
8. Simple Hydrogenation Shaker, Chem.-Anal., ~. 27 (1956). 
9. Simple Generalized Reaction Schemes, J. Chem. Ed , 33, 115 (1956). 
10. Obviation of Solution Density Measurements in Electric Moment Determinations, 
J. Phys. Chem., 60, 1336 (1956). 
11. An Adjustable Periodic Chart for Lecture Purposet , J. Chem. Ed., 33, 618 (1956). 
12. Some Considerations on the Guggenhetm and Conven• ional Equations for Electric 
Moment Calculations, J. Phys. Chem. , &J., 376 ~19 ' 7). 
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George K. Estok (Continued) 
13. Electric Moments from Extrapolated 'Mixed Solvent Data. II. 
Association, J. Phys. Chem., 61, 1445 (1957). (Co-author: 
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s. P. Sood) 
14. A Universal Center for Molecular Models, School Sci. & Math., 58, 70 (1958). 
15. Electric Moments from Extrapolated Mixed Solvent Data. III. Benzene-Insoluble 
Compounds, J. Phys. Chem., 62, 1464 (1958). (Co-authors: S. P. Sood and C.R. 
Stembridge) 
16. Temperature Change Demonstration with Selsyns, J . Chem. Ed., 37, 303 (1960). 
17. Organic Chemistry - A Short Text, Philadelphia, W. B. Saunders Company, 1959. 
Patricia Fain 
1. The Effect of Added Manganese in Feed on Various Mineral Components of Cattle 
Blood, Am. J. Vet. Res., :l3, 348 (1952). (Co-au thors: J. Dennis and F. G. 
Harbaugh) ---
2. Influence of Potassium Ions on the Electroencephalogram of the Dog, Am. J. 
Physiol., 182, 415 (1955). (Co-authors: J. Dennis and F. G. Harbaugh) 
James Martin Fresco 
1. Radiometric Properties of the Th Series, Nucleonics, 10, 60 (1952). 
(Co-authors: E. Jetter and J. Harley) 
2. 89 90 Radiochemical Determination of Sr and Sr , NYC - 4617 (1954). (Co-authors: 
E. Hardy and G. Welford) 
3. Industrial Hygiene and Me~ical Survey of a Thorit m Refinery, Arch. Ind'l. 
Health, 11, 234 (1955). (Co-authors: R. Albert and P. Kleven) 
4. A Method for Determination of Rn in Water, NYO - 4664 (1955). (Co-authors: 
E. Hardy) 
S. Infrared Absorption Spectra of Nitric Acid and Its Solutions, J. Chem. Phys., 
J;J_, 564 (1957) . (Co-author: R. A. Marcus) 
6. The Solubility of Bis-8-quinolinolo-zinc, Talant ~, ~' 693 (1961). (Co-author: 
H. Freiser) 
7. Stabilities of Chelates of Certain Substituted 8 Quinolinols, Inorg . Chem., 
~. 82 (1963). (Co-author: H. Freiser) 
8. Solubilities of Certain Divalent Metal Complexes of 8-Quinolinol and Substituted 
8-Quinolinols in Aqueous Media, Anal. Chem., 36, 376 (1964). (Co-author: 
H. Freiser) 
9. Distribution Coefficients of Certain 8-Quinolino.s and Their Copper Chelates , 
Anal. Chem., 36, 631 (1964). (Co-author: H. Fr€iser) 
obert Cabiness Goodwin 
1 . 2-Phenyl Semicarbazide, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 46, 2~27 (1924). (Co-author: 
J. R. Bailey) 
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Robert Cabiness Goodwin (Continued) 
2, The Reduction of Phenylhydrazones, J. Am. Chem. Soc. , 47, 167 (1925). 
(Co-author: J. R. Bailey) 
3. Isoxazoline Oxides, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 49, 219 (1927). (Co-author: E. P. Kohler) 
4. Removal of Fluorides from Public Water Supplies. Ind. & Eng. Chem., ]2, 1046 
(1941) . (Co-author: J. B. Litton) 
Harry George RP.cht 
1. Electron Spin Correlation and the Ethane Barrier, Mol. Phys., ]., 577 (1960). 
(Co-authors: D. M. Grant and H. Eyring) 
2. The Rotational Barrier in Ethane, J. Chem. Ed., 39, 466 (1962). (Co-authors: 
H. Eyring and D. M. Grant) 
3. The Nature of Peroxo-Bridged Dicobalt Complexes, in~ Radie~- in Inorganic 
Chemistry~ Vol. 36, Advances in Chemistry Series , Robert F. Gould, Ed., American 
Chemical Society, Washington, D. C., 1962, pp. 90-97 . (Co-authors: G. L. 
Goodman and J. A. Weil) 
4. On the Powder Line Shape of E.P.R. Spectra, J. Chem. Phys ., 38, 281 (1963). 
(Co-author: J. A. Weil) 
5 . Studies of Delocalized Electron Bonding. I. Valence Bond Calculation of the 
Ethane Barrier Using a Si:lc-Electron Model, Theoret. chim. Acta, l, 133 (1963). 
6. Paramagnetic Resonance Adsorption in Peroxo-Dicobalt Complexes - Single Cr ystal 
Studies. Proceedings of the First International Conference on Paramagnetic 
Resonance, The Hebrew University of Jerusalem, I~rael, 1962. (Co-authors: 
J. A. Weil and G. L. Goodman) 
7. Studies of Deloc:alized Electron Bonding. II. Tl•e Effect of Additional Resonance 
Structures on the Delocalized Bonding between Prc tons in Methanes Theoret. chim. 
Acta 1_, 222 (1963). 
8. Analysis of N.M.R. Spectra ox Magnetically Inequ:i valent Nuclei Us ing Perturbation 
Theory, Theoret. chim. Acta, l. 202 (1965). 
9. An Automatic Fitting Procedure for the Determinat ion of Anisotropic .& Tensors 
from E.P.R. Studi es of Powder Samples, J. Mol. Spectry., 17, 98 (1965). 
(Co-author: T. s. Johnston) 
10. Paramagnetic Resonance Absorotion in Tetrakis(Py~ idine)-Copper(II) Peroxydisulfate, 
J. Chem. Phys., 44, 1718 (1966) . (Co-author: P. Frazier, III) 
11. Reflectance ~ectroscopy, New York, Interscience. , 1966. (Co-author: W. W. 
Wendlandt) 
Richard Allan Hendry 
1. Stereoisomerism of N,N ' -Oxalylbis-(alanine) Derhatives> J. Am. Chem. Soc., 12_, 
5212 (1957). (Co-author: W. R. Hearn) 
t-li lliam Cecil Herndon 
1. Isotope Effects i n Carbonium Ion R~actions , Can. J . Chem., 39, 954 (1961) . -34-
(Co-authors: E. S. Lewis and J . C. Bro~m) 
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William Cecil Herndon (Continued) 
2. The Decomposition of Gaseous Chloroformates. I. The Rates of Simple Alkyl 
Compounds, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 83, 1955 (1961). (Co-authors: E. S. Lewis) 
3. The Decomposition of Gaseous Chloroformates. II. Substitution and Elimination 
Stereochemistry, J. Am. Chem. Soc., S3, 1959 (1961) . (Co-authors: E. s. Lewis 
and D. C. Duffey) 
4. l'he Decomposition of Gaseous Chloroformates. 
Reactions, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 83, 1961 (1961) 
~II. Rearrangements in the Elimination 
(Co-author: E. S. Lewis) 
5. Preliminary Polarization Measurements on Mole• 1lar Complexes, J. Miss. Acad. Sci., 
2_, 55 (1963). (Co-author: H. W. Sanders) 
6. The Thermal Decomposition of Chlorocyclohexan1 in a Gas-Phase Stirred Flow 
Reactor, J. Phys. Chem. , 67, 2842 (1963). (Cc · authors: M. B. Henley and J.M. 
Sullivan) 
7. Mechanism of the Pyrolysis of Bicyclo[2,2,l]h< .>tadiene. Kinetics of the Bicyclo-
[2,2,l]heptadiene to Toluene Isomerization, J . Am. Chem. Soc., 86, 1922 (1964). 
(Co-authors: L. L. Lowry} 
8. Retro Diels-Alder Reactions. II. Gas-Phase Thermal Decomposition of Bicyclo-
[2 ,2 ,l]hept-2-ene, J. Phys. Chem., 68, 2016 (1964). (Co-authors: W. B. Cooper, Jr., 
and M. J. Chambers) 
9. Kinetics in Gas-Phase Stirred Flow Reactors, J. Chem . Ed., 41, 425 (1964). 
10. Thermal Decomposition of a-Phenylethyl Chloride and t-Butyl Chloride, J. Miss. 
Acad. Sci., 10, (1964). (Co-author: J. M. Ma'l'l.ion) 
11. The Question of Heterolytic Mechanisms for Ga~ Phase Pyrolyses of Alkyl Chlorides, 
Am. J. Chem. Soc., 86~ 5691 (1964). (Co-authl s: J.M. Sullivan, M. B. Henley 
and J. M. Manion) ~ 
12. Extended Hllckel Theory Applied to Chemical Re~ ·tivity. I. Diels-Alder Reactions 
of Cyclopentadiene, Cyclo~entadienone and Male c Anhydride, Theoret. chim. Acta, 
l? 4 (1967). (Co-author: L. H. Hall) 
13. Retro-Diels-Alder Reactions. III. 'Thermal D~ .ompositions of Exo- and Endo-
Dicyclopentadiene, J. Org. Chem., 32, 526 (19t '). (Co-authors: C. R. Grayson 
and J. M. Manion) 
14. Endo- and Exo-Transitj.on States in the Diels-P der Reaction, Tetrahedron Letters, 
No. 32, 309"5°(1967). (Co-·author: L. H. Hall) 
15. The Structure of Choleic Acids, J. Chem. Ed., ~, 724 (1967). 
16. A Perturbational MO Method Applied to Diels-Alder Reactions with Unsynnnetrical 
Dienes and Dienophiles. Prediction of the Maj or Pr oduct, Tetrahedron, 24, 2575 
(1968). (Co-authors: J. Feuer and L. H. Hall) 
17 . A Perturbationa1 MO Method Applied to Competiv~ 1,2- Ctnd 1,4-Cycloaddition 
Reactions, J. Or.g. Chem., 33, 417 (1968). (Cc ~uthor: J. Feuer) 
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124. The Thermal Properties of Some Salicylaldehyde, Salicylaldiimine, and 
Salicylaldehyde·~ethylenediamine Metal Chelates, Anal. chim. Acta, 30, 84 
(1964). (Co-authors: Si I. Ali and c. H. Stembridge) 
125
• Thel."lllal Decomposition of Metal Complexes. X. Halopentannninecobalt(III) 
N~trates , [CO(NH3 ) 5X](N03) 2 , J. Inorg. Nucl. Chem., 26 , 445 (1964). (Co-author: J, P. Smith; 
126
• The Mechanism of the Thermal Deaquat i on of Some Transition Metal Aquammine 
Compiexes, Nature 201, 291 (1964). (Co-author: J.P. Smith) 
127. 
'!'ha Thermal Dissociation of Son1e Metal Cupfer ratea . DTA and Pyrolysis Studies » 
Anal. chi.m. Acta .. 31 9 SOJ (1964) . (Co-authors: S. I. Ali and c. H. Stembridge) 
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APPENDIX I II- 25 
Nesley William Wendlandt (Continued) 
28 Thermal Decomposition of Metal Complexes. IX. The Diaquotetrammine- and 1 • ( ) bis(diaquo)bis(ethylenediamine) Chromium III Halide Complexes, J. Inorg. Nucl. 
Chem., 26, 531 (1964). (Co-author: W. R. Roberson) 
l29. Thermal Decomposition of Metal Complexes. XI. The Hexamminechromium(III) 
Complexes, J. Inorg. Nucl. Chem., 26, 943 (1964). (Co-author: C. Y. Chou) 
130. Thermal Decomposition of Inorganic Complexes. VII. Some Anionopentamminechromium(III) 
Complexes, Texas J. Sci., 16, 62 (1964). (Co-author: C. Y. Chou) 
131. Thermal Decomposition of Metal Complexes. XII. Some Copper(!!) Ammine Complexes, 
J. Inorg. Nucl. Chem., 26, 1157 (1964). (Co-author: J.P. Smith) 
132. Thermal Decompositlon of Metal Complexes. XIII. Some Tetramminepalladiuru(II) 
Complexes, J. Inorg. Nucl. Chem., 26, 1879 (1964). (Co-author: L. Alvarez Funes) 
133. Differential Thermal Analysis, in Standard Methods of Chemical Analysis, Van 
Nostrand, 1966. 
134. Thermogravimetric Analysis, in Standard Methods £!.Chemical Analysis, Van 
Nostrand, 1966. 
135. Thermal Analysis, in Standard Methods of Chemical Analysis, Van Nostrand, 1966. 
136 . Thermometric Titrimetry, in Standard Methods of Chemical Analysis, Van Nostrand, 
1966. 
137. Thermal Methods of Analysis, New York, Interscience, 1964. 
138, The Thermal Decomposition of Metal Complexes. XIV. 
Complexes, J. Inorg. Nucl. Chem., 26, 1885 (1964). 
Some Rhodium(III) Ammine 
(Co-author: P. H. Franke) 
139. The Thermal Deaquation of Some Triaquotria.mminecobalt(III) Complexes, J . Inorg. 
Nucl. Chem., 26, 1619 (1964). (Co-author: J.P. Smith) 
140. The Solid State Photochemical Dissociation of Some Tris(Ethylenediamine)Chromium(III) 
Complexes , J. Inorg. Nucl. Chem. , 27, 129 (1965). (Co-author: C.H. Stembridge) 
141. The Nitro+Nitrito Transition in Nitropentamminecobalt(III) Complexes. J. Inorg. 
Nucl. Chem., 27, 259 (1965). (Co-author: J. H. Woodlock) 
142. The Solid State Reaction between Tris(Ethylenediamine)Chromium(III) Complexes and 
Alkali Metal Halides and Thiocyanates, J. Inorg. Nucl. Chem., l]_, 575 (1965). 
(Co-author: c. H. Stembridge) 
143 
• The Thermal Dissociation of Some Tris (Ethylenediamine} Chromium (III) Complexes 
in ~, J. Inorg. Nucl. Chem. , 27, 569 (1965). (Co-author: C. H. Stembridge) 
144
• An Apparatus for Simultaneous Gas Evolution Analysis and Mass Spectrometric 
Analysis, Anal . chim. Acta , 32, 405 (1965). (Co-author: T. M. Southern) 
145 
• The Thermal Decomposition of Metal Complexes. XV. The Isomers of Chromium(!!!) 
C
Chlthoride 6-Hydrate, J. I norg. Nucl. Chem., l:J_, 1015 (1965). (Co-author: R. E. 
a ers) 
146
• ~e 'J'he1-mal Decomposition of Metal Ethylenediamine Oxa l ate Complexes , Anal. chi m. 
·eta, ~' 386 (1965) . (Co-author: J. M. Haschke) 
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APPENDIX III-26 
Wesley William Wendlandt (Continued) 
l47. La Disociacion Termica de A(lgunos Complejos Metal Oxalato, Arch. Bioquim., Quimica 
y Farm.,~' 113 (1965). Co-author: L. Alvarez Funes) 
l48. Thermal Prpperties of Some bis and tetrakic(Pyridine) Metal Complexes, Z. Anorg. 
Allgem. Chem., 337, 6 (1965). (Co-author: S. I. Ali) 
149. Thermodilatomertric Analysis: Some Chemical Applications, Anal. chim. Actap 11, 
98 (1965). 
150. Thermal Decomposition of Hetal Complexes. XVI. Potassium Tris(oxalato)cobaltate(III) 
Trihydrate, J. Inorg. Nucl. Chem., 27, 2317 (1965). (Co-author: E. L. Simmons) 
151. Thermal Decomposition of Metal Complexes. XVII. Potassium Tris(oxalato)manganate(III) 
Trihydrate, J. Inorg. Chem., 27, 2325 (1965). (Co-author: E. L. Simmons) 
152. Preparation of cis-[.Cr(en) 2X Type Complexes by the Thermal Matrix Method, J. Inorg. Nucl. Chem., 28, 393 (1966). (Co-author: L. K. Sveum) 
153. Thermal Dissociation of [Co(NH3 ) 4co3Jx Type Complexes, J. Ino·r•g. Nucl. Chem., 28, 1485 (1966). (Co-author: J. H. Woodlock) 
154. High Temperature Acid-Base Reactions. I. Aliphatic Amine Onium Salts with 
Strontium and Barium Carbonates, J. Inorg. Nucl. Chem., 28, 1411 (1966). 
(Co-authors: T. M. Southern and J. R. Williams) ~ 
155. Reflectance Spect,Eoscopy, New York, Interscience, 1966. (Co-author: R. G. Recht) 
156 . A Simultaneous DTA-GEA-:MSA Apparatus, Anal. chim. Acta, 35, 254 (1966). 
(Co-authors: T. M:. Southern and J. R. Williams) 
157, Automatic Apparatus for Simulteneous Thermogravimetric and Magnetic Susceptibility 
Measurements, Anal. chim. Acta, 35, 461 (1966). (Co-author: E. L. Sinnnons) 
158. Solid-State Photochemical Dissociation of Potassium Tris(oxalato)ferrate(III) 
3-Hydrate, J. Inor.g. Nucl. Chem., 28, 2420 (1966). (Co-author: E. L . Simmons) 
159. Intennediates Eormed in the Thentlal Decomposition of Hexamminecobalt(III) Bromide, 
J, Inorg. Nucl. Chem., 28, 2437 (1967). (Co-author: E. L. Simmons) 
lGO . Thermal Decomposition of Metal Complexes. XVIII. Intermediates Formed in the 
Decomposition of Hexamminecobalt(III) Chloride, J. Inorg. Nucl. Chem., 28, 2187, 
(1966). (Co-author: E. L. Simmons) 
161. High Temperature Acid-Base Reactions. II. Methylammonium Chloride with Certain 
Metal Oxides, J. Inorg. Nucl. Chem., ~' 997 (1967). (Co-author: T. M. Southern) 
162
• Preparation of cis-[Cr(pu) 2x2Jx and cis-[Cr(tm) 2x2 ]x Complexes by the Thennal Matrix Method, J. Inorg. NucI. Chem., 29, 975 (1967). (Co-author: L. K. Sveum) 
lichard Edward Wilde 
1
• The Infrared Spectrum of ca3srH3 and CH3sin3 , J. Mol. Spectroscopy, ~, 427 
2
• A High-Resolution Infrared Study of Disilane in 
J • Mol. Spectroscopy, 8, liSS (1962}. 
-1 the Region 2000-5000 cm ~ 
l. 4lfrarc:d Spectl.·a of SiH C CH d S:f C CH J Cl Phys . , _40 ~ 125 (1964). (Co-autho···... .• R. B. 3 = an .D3 = ' · tern. ~ 0 Reeves and D. W. Robinson) 
(1962). 
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Richard Edward Wilde (Continued) 
4. A General Theory of Symmetry Coordinates, Ara. J. Phys., 32, 45 (1964). 
s. The Infrared Spectrtnn of CH3SiHD2 , J. Mol. Spectroscopy,~, 291 (1968). 
Randolph Carroll Wilhoit 
1. calorimetry of High Polymers. II. Use of a Watt-Hour Meter, in Review of Scientific 
Instruments , 22, 818 (1951). (Co-authors: M. Dale, N. R. Larson, J. A.-Wethington) 
2. Specific Heat of Synthetic High Polymers. 
Sebacamide, J. Phys. Chem.,~' 14 (1953). 
II. Polyhexamethylene Adipamide and 
(Co-author: M. Dole) 
3. Calor especifico de los altos polimeros sint~ticos, III. Transiciones de segundo 
orden en di ferentes tipos de nylon, Boletin de la Sociedad Qulmica del Peru, 19, 
149 (1953). (Co-authors: M. Dole, P. Marx and E. E. Worthington) 
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SUMMARY TABULATION OF ENROLLMENT IN THE DEPARTMENT 
OF CHEMISTRY FOR THE PAST 10 YEARS* 
~ Freshman Sophomore Junior Sen:f.or Graduate Total 
1958** 1508 183 279 124 28 2122 
1959 1141 181 283 106 37 1748 
1960 11Lf7 120 310 141 55 1773 
1961 1291 177 236 64 64 1832 
1962 1229 173 288 53 91 1817 
1963 1183 154 289 93 134 1883 
19611 1396 166 295 78 122 2057 
1965 1565 196 336 119 107 2323 
1966 1834 216 553 117 109 2829 
1967 1622 158 694 88 86 2641 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
*Based on fall semester enrollments. Class enrollments only are listed. 
Laboratory enrollment is not included unless the course is entirely laboratory. 












Budgeted Budgeted Budgeted Maintenance 
Year Faculty Salaries Non-Faculty Salaries Student Assistants Equipment and Travel Total 
1958-1959* $126,950 $17,640 $ 8,500 $33,000 $186,090 
1959-1960 119,625 25,320 8,000 40,000 192,945 
1960-1961 118,950 24,280 8,000 40,000 191,230 
1961-1962 131,750 26,080 10,600 40,000 208,430 
1962-1963 145,800 29,580 10,600 43,700 229,680 
1963-1964 172,800 31,560 11,800 66,640 282,800 
1964-1965 177,500 31,200 11,800 66,640 287~140 
1965-1966 218,135 36,620 12,800 61,000 328,555 
1966-1967 278,300 36,920 12,800 61,000 389 .020 
1967-1968 327,288 49,280 11,000 78,000 465,568 
*Department of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering 
APPENDIX VI 
Pertaining to Freshman Chemistry 
Expenditures for Laboratory Space 
Year Enrollment* Equipment (square feet) 
1958 1508 $ 800 8,020 
1959 1141 $ 700 8,020 
1960 1147 $ 700 8,020 
1961 1291 $ 700 8,020 
1962 1229 $ 800 8,020 
1963 1183 $ 800 8,020 
1964 1396 $ 1,200 8,020 
1965 1565 $ 1,200 8,020 
1966 1834 $ 1,200 10,025 
1967 1662 $ 800 10,025 
1973** 2200 $15,000t 12,000tt 
1978** 2500 $30,000t 15 ,OOO·rt 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
*In Chemistry only 
**Estimated 
t1~ese estimates are based on known needs which should be satisfied during 
the five and the 10-year periods. For example, 30 or more Mettler balances 
costing $18 ,000 at present market prices will be needed. Other schools are 
already using these. 




Pertaining to Analytical Chemistcy 
I . Enrollment Figures 
A. Sophomore Analytical (Quantitative) 
55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 
YEAR 
B. Senior Analytical Chemistry 























Graduate Analytical Courses 
I 
55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 
YEAR 
APPENDIX VII-2 
II . Research Grants 
Research grants include those from Organized Research funds, United Carbon 
Company , Incorporated , the Robert A. Welch Foundation, and the local water 
resources group and total approximately $35,000. 
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iu>PENDIX VII-3 
III. Equipment presently in use includes 
Number ~iption Value 
13 Mettler H-5 or H-6 Balances* $ 8,775. 
10 Bausch and Lomb Spectronic 20 Spectrometers* $ 3,750. 
10 pH Meters (Beckman, Leads and Northrup)* $ 3,300. 
S Electrodeposition Apparatus and Electrodes* $ 7,700. 
1 Sargent Polarograph Model XXI $ 2 ,500. 
2 Perkin-Elmer Double Beam Infrared Spectrometers** $11,000. 
1 Baird-Atomic Infrared Spectrometert $15,000. 
1 Perkin-Elmer Sin~le Beam Infrared Spectrometer $ 7,000. 
1 Beckman DU Spectrometer with Power Supply $ 3,000. 
1 Nuclear-Chicago Well-Type Spectrometer* $ 4,000. 
1 Nuclear-Chicago Wide-Range Counter* $ 2,000. 
3 Nuclear-Chicago Geiger Counters* $ 3,000. 
2 Conductivity Bridges* $ 600. 
1 Bausch and Lomb 1.5 Meter Spectrograph $ 1,800. 
1 Baird 3.0 Meter Spectrograph $ 7,000. 
1 Bausch and Lomb Densitometer tirith Recorder $ 6,600. 
1 Consolidated Engineering Mass Spectrometert $15,000. 
l Beckman GC-2A Gas Chromatograph* $ 2,500. 
1 Beckman IR-3 Spectrometert $25,000. 
___ .. _________________________ ._ ___________________________________________ _ 
*Purchased entirely or in part with funds from the National Science 
Foundation 
**Purchased in part with funds from Organized Research 
tGifts from United Carbon Company, Battelle Memorial Institute, etc. 
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APPENDIX VIII 
Pertaining to Biochemistry 
I. Enrollment in Courses 
Year 436 437 342 Graduate 433,434 
1958-1959 16 13 12 
1959-1960 14 11 4 
1960-1961 20 17 10 
1961-1962 22 20 7 
1962-1963 18 14 6 5 
1963-1964 33 21 27 4 
1964-1965 37 30 '•0 5 
1965-1966 33 29 43 13 
1966-1967 45 23 55 17 
1967-1968 22 14 69 14 
1973* 30 30 100 36 25 

















III. Invited Talks and Papers Presented 
Invited Papers Presented Invited Talks 
~ Talks Regional National Total Plus Papers 
1961 
1962 
1963 1 1 1 
1964 1 1 1 
1965 
1966 2 2 2 
1967 1 4 1 5 6 
1968 4 1 1 5 
1973* 6 10 3 13 19 
1978* 9 13 4 17 26 
*Estimated 
IV. Research Grants 
A. Dr. John A. Anderson 
1. State supported research - Lipids of Mitochondria of Mammals and 
Fungi - $5,100 - 1962 
2. Robert A. Welch Foundation - Active Center of Pyridoxal Phosphate-
Containing Enzymes - $12,000/year - 1963-1970 
3. Robert A. Welch Supplemental Grant - $22,200 - 1965 
4. State supported research - Tryptophan Metabolism of the Ergot Fungus -
$800 - 1966 
5. National Science Foundation - Specific Binding to Proteins - $20,000 
for two years - 1967-1969 
B. Dr. Pill-Soon Song 
1. State supported research - Photochemical Oxidations of Indole Acetic 
Acid by Plavins - $1,500 - 1966 
2. Robert A. Welch Foundation - Photochemical Oxidations of 2-Furaldehyde 
and Synkayvite by Flavins - $12,000/year - 1966-1969 
3. National Science Foundation - Electronic Structure and Photochemistry 






c. National Science Foundation Instructional Scientific Equipment - $9y800 - 1966 
Summary of Research Grants 
1961 
1962 $ 5,100 
1963 $ 12,000 
1964 $ 12,000 
1965 $ ,4,200 
1966 $ 36,lOO 
1967 $ 34,000 





Major Items of Equipment 
Item 
Lourdes LR refri gerated centrifuge and accessories 
Beckman DB spectrophotometer and recorder 
Beckman Model H electrophoresis-diffusion instrument 
Beckman liquid scintillation cotmter 
Spinco Model L2 preparative ultracentrifuge and 
accessories 
Farrand spectrcfluorometer 
Aminco-Bowman spectrofluorometer and accessories 
Beckman Spinco Model 116 amino acid analyzer 
Monochromatic photochemical lamp 
Beckman DB spectrophotometer and recorder 
Year Cost 
1962 $ 3,500 
1962 $ 3,400 
1964 $22,336 
1966 $13,500 
1966 $ 9 , 200 
1966 $ 4,500 
1966 $13,000 
1967 $10,800 
1967 $ 3,000 
1967 $ 3,400 
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v. (Continued) 


















VI. Numbers of Graduate Students 
Year Graduate Students 















Pertaining to Inorganic Chemistry 
r.raduate 
Enrollment by Course Students* 
~ 435/445 5301 5302 5304 5305 Total New Publications 
1958-1959 1 4 2 16 
1959-1960 10 4 12 
1960-1961 3 12 4 19 
1961-1962 10 15 4 5 13 
1962-1963 10 17 4 1 8 4 10 
1963-1964 11 29 8 4 11 7 20 
1964-1965 10 19 16 14 7 17 
1965-1966 29 11 10 0 12 
1966-196 7*:'( 21 10 2 2 1 12 
1967-1968 21 4 3 2 0 4 
1973 
1978 
______________________________ ... _____________________________________________ _ 
*No figures available before 1961. 
**It is evident when Dr. Wendlandt left the staff. We have been so busy on so 




Pertaining to Organic Chemistry 
~ 353 354 341 431 432 Graduate 
-
1958-1959 82 52 !L~O 13 8 
1959-1960 87 56 183 5 11 
1960-1961 74 71 178 10 17 
1961-1962 83 68 158 7 6 23 
1962-1963 125 96 148 6 4 28 
1963-1964 130 101 150 22 6 34 
1964-1965 134 88 178 4 9 29 
1965-1966 161 130 186 11 15 21 
1966-1967 180(166)* 119(114)* 194 5 12 21 
1967-1968 248(219)* 174(153)* 200 7 16 19 
1973t 300(250)* 250(200)* 230 20 30 40 
1978t 400(350)* 350(300)* 300 30 50 60 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------
*Divided into 335, 325, 315, 336, 326, 316 in 1966-1967. Figures in parentheses 
represent enrollments in laboratories. 
tEstimated 
1. Publications of organic faculty members. This includes the total publications 
of all organic faculty. 
1925 to 1959 47 1967 13 
1959 8 1968 20 
1960 1 1973 * 
1961 6 1978 * 
1962 4 -----------------------------








~\PP !J TY }' • ~ 
Papers presented at meetings and seminars at other colleges, universities and 
industry 
Regional National I:itarnational 
Year ~eetings Meet in~ .l!.eetings 
1964 2 3 1 
1965 2 3 0 
1966 3 3 4 
1967 4 5 0 
1968 5 3 4 
Research grants of present organic faculty 
Year Number of Grants Total Amounts 
1958 3 $ 35,000 
1959 2 $ 30,000 
1960 3 $ 46,000 
1961 J_ $ 40,000 
1962 2 $ 91,000 
1963 3 $ 89,000 
1964 2 $ 45,000 
1965 3 $149.000 
1966 2 $ 68~000 
1967 3 $ 78,000 
1968 2(to date) $ 48,000 
25 $719 ,000 
Several of these research gi:ants are for multiples of 
two or three yearss but are listed only in the year :f.n 
which the grants were made. 
Permanent equipment 
Since 1958 $ 226,000 
Needed by 1973 $ 8001000 











Pertaining to Physical Chemistry 
Undergraduate Graduate 
Year Registration Students Eguipme.!!!_ 
1959-1960 104 ** 
1960-1961 114 ** 
1961-1962 115 ** 
1962--1963 127 
** 









1967-1968 142 ** $20,000 
1973* 160 20i' 
1978* 200 40t 
*Estimated 
**Not reported by division 
i·Estimated by Department Chairman 
Grants: Robe1·t A. Welch Foundation 1959-1970 $213,000 
Office of Naval Re.search 1965 $ 15,000 
State Funds $ 9,200 
U. S. Army Research Office $ 99,000 
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TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 
P.O Box 4649 
LUBBOCK, T EXAS 79409 
DEPARTM ENT OF 
CLASSICAL ANO ROM A N C E LANGUAGES 
Dr. Grover E. Murray, President 
Texas Technological Col l ege 
Campus 
Dear Dr. Murray: 
Jul y 11, 1968 
Enclosed you will find four copies of the medium and long-range 
plans for the Department of Classical and Romance Languages. 
Due to the fact that the historical aspect of this project 
represented the compilation of a history of the former Department of 
Foreign Languages, a joint committee was set up with the Department 
of Germanic and Slavonic Languages to prepare the historical section 
in the form of a bound history. We have printed five hundred copies 
of the history for distribution. 
The current statement and statement of objectives for the Depart-
ment of Classical and Romance Languages are contained in the xeroxed 
section. 
enclosures 
Very ~incerely your~, 
Harley D. ~berhelman, Chairman 
Department of Classical and Romance 
Languages 
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FOREIGN IANGUAGES AT TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 




In its opening year, beginning in the fall of 1925, Texas Technological 
college offered instruction in French, German, Latin and Spanish . In Latin, 
a second year college course was offered; in French and German, first and 
second year courses; and in Spanish, first, second and third year courses. 
At the end of the first year , instruction in foreign languages was 
organized nominally by departments, one for each of the languages taught. 
In practice, the administration of the Departments of French and German 
was combined under a singl e head professor, who was, initially , Dr. Luther 
Appel Pflueger. The Department of Latin was direc ted by the Dean of the 
School of Liberal Arts, James Marcus Gordon, while Dr. Charles Blaise Qualia 
was designated Head of the Department of Spanish. In the fa ll of 1927 Dr. 
Thor J. Beck succeeded Dr. Pflueger as Head of the Departments of French 
and German. 
For the second academic yea r of the college, a third year course in 
French and a fourth year course in Spanish were a dded, whi le in Latin 
courses were provided at all l eve l s from the first through the fourth 
year. The following year, 1927-1928, a fourth year of French and a third 
year of German were offered, while sufficient courses at the upper levels 
were provided in Spanish to make an undergraduate major, as well as a 
minor, possible in that language. 
By 1928 enough courses in Spanish had been designated for graduate 
credit to make possible a minor i n Spanish for the Master of Arts degree. 
At the end of the following year, in August, 1929, the college awarded its 
first Master of Arts degree in a foreign language, in Latin. 
1 
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During the next few years the course offerings in Spanish were 
steadily expanded. In 1931, Spanish was added to the list of subjects 
formally authorized to be offered as majors for the Master of Arts degree. 
The first master's degree in that language was given in 1933 . 
In the meantime, coincident with a change in the administration of 
the college, the foreign language departments, beginning with the fall 
semester of 1932, were consolidated into one, called the Department of 
Foreign Languages, an arrangement which was to continue without interrup-
tion until the fall of 1967. Dr. Charles Blaise Qualia became head of 
the new department. He continued in the post, with the exception of one 
year, until 1953. His successor, Dr. John Clarkson Dowling, served as 
department head from 1953 until 1963, when Dr. Harley Dean Oberhelman 
assumed the position, in which he remained until the department was divided 
at the end of the academic year of 1966-1967. 
As a consequence of the prevailing economic and political climate of 
the period, in 1932 the courses in French and Latin were reduced to two 
years and were labeled, together with German, service courses. The upper 
leve l courses in French and Latin were soon recovered, however, and by 
1935 the major in Latin and the minor in French had been rees tabl ished . 
A major in French was authorized in 1937. 
The effect of the war and the immediate post-war year s on foreign 
language instruction in the college was marked and in some respects 
lasting. Instruction in Chinese was offered for several years. A sequence 
of first and second year courses in Portugues e was inaugurated which 
cont inued in effect for s ome ten years. A f irst year course in Greek 
was given for severa l years beginning in 1947. At this time increased 
emphasis began to be placed on the acquisition of oral skills in the 
2 
• 
modern "languages. To this end the methods of teaching the elementary 
courses were revised to encourage active use of the languages. The use 
of auxiliary teaching materials was increased greatly. Members of the 
teaching staff began to collect or to j.mprovise a wide variety of visual 
aids which were later pooled to form an extensive departmental collection. 
Eventually, in 1958, an electronic language laboratory was instal led whi ch 
made possible controlled extra-class practice in listening and speaki ng. 
Later, beginning in 1965, the department took part in the experimental use 
of televised class instruction by creating, with the cooperation of the 
television station of the college, a series of televised lessons in 
elementary Spanish. 
The Department of Foreign Languages often manifested its willingness 
to cooperate with other departments and divisions of the college. One 
instance was the creation of special courses for music majors in French, 
German and Italian diction which were offered for several years beginning 
in 1950. The department itself played a maj or role in the establishment 
of two interdepartmental major programs in which it participated, the 
Bilingual Secretarial Program and Latin American Area Studies. Both were 
inaugurated in 1954. 
In 1965 programs of gradua te studies in English and foreign languages 
leading to master's and doctor's degrees in linguistics and in comparative 
literature were established. 
In 1956 an undergraduate major in German was authorized and Greek 
was restored to the l is t of languages taught. Three years later courses 
in Russian were added and those previously offered in Portuguese were 
restored. 
By 1965 a Master of Arts degree in French had been provided. At the 
3 
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same time a sequence of courses in Italian was initiated. Prior to the 
division of the department into the Department of Germanic and Slavonic 
Languages and the Department of Classical and Romance Languages the Master 
of Arts in German had been authorized and a course in Arabic had been 
scheduled. 
From the first years of the college, activities supplementary to 
class instruction were provided for language students. Before 1930 
student language clubs had been formed in French, German, Latin and Spanish. 
By 1935 plays and other entertainments were being frequently presented in 
French, German and Spanish by interested students under the direction 
of faculty members. For several decades prior to 1967 the Department of 
Foreign Languages maintained a combination classroom and theatre for this 
purpose. During this period it became customary for the casts of the 
spring plays in German to travel to other parts of the state to pres ent 
their productions. A local chapter of the honorary society for Spanis h, 
Sigma Delta Pi, was established in 1944. One of Pi Delta Phi, for s tudents 
of French, was founded in 1956. Delta Phi Alpha, the honorary socie t y for 
German, established a chapter at the college in 1962. 
By the end of the academic year of 1966-1967 Texas Technological 
College had awarded 63 Master of Arts degrees and over 500 Bachelor of 
Arts degrees with majors in foreign languages. 
4 
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MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY IN FOREIGN IANGUAGES, 1925-1967 
Alexander, Beatrice Witte 
Instructor in Foreign Languages 
Instructor in Foreign Languages 
Assistant Profess or of Foreign Languages 
Assistant Professor of Romance Languages 
Alexander, Theodor Walter 
Instructor in Foreign Languages 
Instructor in Foreign Languages 
Assistant Professor of Foreign Languages 
Associate Professor of Foreign Languages 
Associate Professor of Germanic Languages 
Beck, Thor J . 
Professor of French and German, Head of 
Department 
Benge, Mary Frances 
Assistant Professor of Spanish 
Assistant Professor of Spanish 
Boney, Elaine Emesette 
Instructor in Foreign Languages 
Assistant Professor of Foreign Languages 
Bubresko, Peter Drago 
Assistant Professor of Foreign Languages 
Assistant Professor of Romance Languages 
Bumpass, Faye LaVerne 
Associate Professor of Foreign Languages 
Professor of Spanish 






















Christiansen, Peder George 
Assistant Professor of Foreign Languages 
Associate Professor of Foreign Languages 
Associate Professor of Classical Languages 
Collins, Alice Mar!a Kent 
Assistant Professor of Foreign Languages 
Dingus, Georgia Wilson 
Graduate Assistant in Latin 
Instructor in Latin 
Assistant Professor of Latin 
Dowling, John Clarkson 
Professor of Foreign Languages, Head of 
Department 
Farrow, Emilie Madonne 
Assistant Professor of French 
Frank, Elfrieda 
Assistant Professor of Foreign Languages 
As sociate Professor of Foreign Languages 
Ga t es , Eunice Joiner 
Instructor in Spanish 
Assistant Professor of Spanish 
Associate Professor of Foreign Languages 
Professor of Foreign Languages 
Gordon , James Marcus 
Dean of College of Liberal Ar t s and 
Professor of Latin 
Dean of School of Liberal Arts and 
Professor of Latin 
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Hamilton, T. Earle 
Instructor in Spanish 
Assistant Professor of Spanish 
Associate Professor of Spanish 
Professor of Spanish 
Professor of Classical and Romance 
Languages 
Hamlett, George Randolph 
Assistant Professor of Foreign Languages 
Hammer, Carl, Jr. 
Professor of Foreign Languages 
Professor of Germanic Languages and 
Chairman of the Department of Germanic 
and Slavonic Languages 
Hardee, Arren Maynor 
Associate Professor of Foreign Languages 
Associate Professor of Romance Languages 
Henninger, Carl 
Adjunct Professor in Spanish 
Assistant Professor of Spanish 
Associate Professor of French and German 
Associate Professor of Modern Languages 
Associate Professor of German 
Hull, Alexander Pope, Jr. 
Assistant Professor of Foreign Languages 
Associate Professor of Foreign Languages 
Associate Professor of Germanic Languages 
and Director of the Language Laboratory 
Jardine, Louis Thomas 
Assistant Professor of Foreign Languages 























Jirgensons, Leonid Aurelijs 
Assistant Professor of Foreign Languages 
Assistant Professor of Classical Languages 
Klock, Sheldon Charles, Jr. 
Assistant Professor of Foreign Languages 
Assistant Professor of Romance Languages 
Maurino, Ferdinando Dante 
Professor of Foreign Languages 
Professor of Romance Languages 
Maxwell, Henry James 
Associate Professor of Foreign Languages 
Professor of Romance Languages 
Oberhelman, Harley Dean 
Assistant Professor of Foreign Languages 
Associate Professor of Foreign Languages 
Associate Professor of Foreign Languages, 
Head of Department 
Professor of Foreign Languages, Head of 
Department 
Professor of Romance Languages, Chairman 
of Department of Classical and Romance 
Languages 
Patterson, William Taylor 
Assistant Professor of French 
Assistant Professor of Romance Languages 
Pflueger, Luther Appel 
Professor of French and German 





















Pianel, George Joseph 
Associate Professor of Foreign Languages 
Qualia, Charles Blaise 
Professor of Spanish 
Professor of Spanish, Head of 
Department 
Professor of Foreign Languages, Head of 
Department 
Professor of Foreign Languages, Head of 
Department 
Professor of Foreign Languages 
Part-time 
Reynolds, Floyd Leon 
Assistant Professor of Foreign Languages 
Roberts, William 
Assistant Professor of Foreign Languages 
Simpson, Harold Lester 
Associate Professor of Foreign Languages 
Professor of Foreign Languages 
Professor of Romance Languages 
Strehli, Alfred Bell 
Assistant Professor of Spanish 
Associate Professor of Foreign Languages 
Professor of Foreign Languages 
Professor of Romance Languages 
Tucker, Scotti Mae 
Instructor in Spanish 
Assistant Professor of Spanish 
Associate Professor of Spanish 
Professor of Spanish 
























Wetherill, Frank Doster 
Assistant Professor of Foreign Languages 
Assistant Professor of Romance Languages 
Whatley, Frances 
Associate Professor of Spanish 
Whatley , William A. 
Associate Professor of Spanish 
Zyla, Wolodymyr Taras 
Assistant Professor of Foreign Languages 













Alexander, Theodor Walter 
Books: 
Die Welt der Wissenschaft , A German Reader for Science Students. 
Lubbock, ~as: The Texas Tech College Bookstore, 1964 . 
Articles: 
"A Scientist Views Scientific German." The Modern Language Journal, 
32 (1949), 60-62. 
"The Picture Method in Second-Year German." The Modern Language 
Journal, 34 (1950), 302-04. 
"Practical Scientific German with Color Slides," The Modern Language 
Journal, 38 (1954), 12-14. 
"Functional German at Texas Technological College: An Audio-Visual 
Approach . " The German Quarterly, 28 (1955), 175-79. 
"German for Children: A Program at Texas Technological College." 
The German Quarterly, 31 (1958), 38-41. 
"A German and American Children's Project." The American-German 
Review, 25 (1959), 18-19. 
"Ethical Problems of the Medical Profession 
Works." (Homage to Cha rles Blaise Qualia.) 
Press, 1962. -
in Arthur Schnitzler's 
Lubbock: The Texas Tech 
"A II spects of Imagery in Schnitzler: Color a nd Light . Journal of the 
International Arthur Schnitzler Resea r ch Association , 3 (1964),~-15. 
11The Author's Debt to the Physicia n: Aphonia in the Works of Arthur 
Schnitzler." Journal of the International Arthur Schnitzler Research 
Association, 4 (1965),~-15. 
"Schnitzler and the Inner Monologue: A Study in Technique. " 





Review of Huebener, Theodore, Audio-Visual Techniques in Teaching 
Foreign Languages. The Modern Language Journal, 45 (1961), 96. 
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Beck, Thor J . 
Article: 
"Ragnar Lodbrok ' s Swan Song in the French Romantic Movement." 
Romanic Review, XXII (1931), 218-222. 
Benge, Mary Frances 
Article: 
"The Place of Spanish America in Our Culture . " Hispania, XIX 
(1936)' 345-352. 
Bodoh, John James 
Article: 
"A Proposal." The Classical Journal, 55, No. 5, 213-214. 
Boney , Elaine Emesette 
Article: 
"Rilke's Concept of Art." (Homage to Charles Blaise Qualia.) 
Lubbock: The Texas Tech Press, 1962 . 
Bubresko, Peter Drago 
Books a nd Pamphlets: 
Duchich, Yovan. A Path by the Side of t he Road, My Fellow Travelers, 
Morning from Leut~r. Ed .J;y Peter D.°"Bubresko ( i n-Collaboration with 
Yovan Djoruwic) . Chicago: Palandech' s Press , 1951. 
Kontic, Jovan M. The Road to Ex]le. Introduction by Peter D. 
Bubresko. Chicago-:-"Obod''Printing and Publ ish i ng, 1956. 
Articles: 
"The Free Mountain s of Serbia." Yugosl av Free Thought (Markt Pongau, 
Austria ), I (1945), 5-8. 
"The Decline of t he Man." I stina (MUnchen), III-IV (1946), 106-108. 
"The New World." Istina (Mtinchen), VI (1946), 55-58 . 
"Remembrance of American Fliers Saved in Yugoslavia." Yugoslav 
Fatherland (Mtinchen), XII (1946), 152-155. 
12 
"jovan Duchich." Liberty (Chicago), XXXII (1953), 3. 
"California." Liberty (Chicago), LXV (1955), 3. 
"The Concord." American Srbobran (Pittsburgh), (May 2, 1957). 
"Tch i tchi." (In ~ Gl ory of General Mihailovic). Chicago : Serbia n 
Chetniks Veterans Organization, 1956. 
II II ( . To a Great Servant of God. In Memory of Bishop Nfkola) . Chicago: 
Serbian Chetniks Veterans Organization, 1956. 
Bumpass, Faye Laverne 
------
Books: 
Building~ Vocabulary (in collaboration with Wilson Lott). Atlanta, 
Georgia: Allen James and Company, 1943. 
Seven Short Stories (in collaboration with Patricia Elliot). Lima, 
Peru: Sanmarti y Cia, 1946. 
La ense~anza del ingles como idioma extranjero. Lima, Peru: Minis-
terio de Educaci6n Pllbli~l947. 
Bob and Ellen Marsh in Peru (in collaboration with Mil dred Larson). 
Lima-;Feru: Sanmart~y Cia, 1947. Revisions: 1953 and 1960. 
Bob and Ellen Marsh i n Peru (in col l aboration with Mildred Larson). 
Lima-;Feru: Sanmart"!"y Cia, 1948. Revisions: 1954 and 1961. 
Don a nd Betty Hall At Home and at School. Lima, Peru: Sa nmarti y 
Cia ,1949. Revisions:-"195~1959, a nd 1965. 
Don and Betty Hall In High School. Lima, Peru: Sanmarti y Cia, 
1949-. ~Revisions:-- 1953';""'1959, and 1966. 
The Teaching of English as a Foreign La nguage. Wash ington, D.C.: 
The U.S. Department of State, 1950. Second Edition, 1951 . Third 
Edition, 1952. 
John and Lucy Ward in the United States (in collaboration with 
Mildred Larson-)-.~Lima-;Feru: Sanmarti y Cia, 1950. Revisions : 
1955 and 1963 . 
We ~ English, a series of textbooks for elementary grades for 
Spanish-speaking students. New York: The American Book Compa ny, 
1958. English Edition: 1959. 
Book 1: With Pepe~ Bing 
Book 2: With Anita and Tabby 
Book 31 With Pepe and Anita 
Book 4: With the Soto Family 
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Book 5: With Pepe and Anita on the Ranch 
Book 6: With Pepe and Anita at SChool 
Teaching Young Students English~~ Foreign Language. New York: 
The American Book Company, 1964. 
Manual or Guide for the Teaching of English to the Bi-lingual Child 
(based on the "We Lem English" series). New York: The Amer~ 
Book Company, 1964. 
Let's Read Stories (Simplified classics for the upper elementary 
and ju~ high schools). New York: The McGraw-Hill Publishing 
Company, 1965. Series: Books 1 through 5. 
Teacher's Guide to Accompany Spanish I Books in Texas (in collabora-
tion with Dell Schiller, Laura Curry Weir, an'd""Sarah Harp). Aust i n: 
Transparency Development Project of Texas Educational Agency , 1965. 
Teacher's Guide to Accompany Spanish II Books in Texa s ( i n collabora-
tion with Dell Schiller, Laura Curry Weir, and-Sarah Harp) . Aust in: 
Transparency Development Project of Texas Educational Agency , 1965. 
We Speak English, Books I and II, two-book series for upper elemen-
tary and junior high level. New York: The American Book Company , 
1967 . 
We Learn English, Revised Edition, for teaching English as a second 
language in the United States, with accompanying guides for teachers. 
New York: The American Book Company, 1968. 
Articles: 
Pre-Book (Readiness): At Play 
Book A: At Home 
---Book B: At School 
Book C: In Town and On the Ranch 
- ~ -- -- -- ~--Book D: In the English Class 
"Visual Aids." Revista da Associas;~o Paulista da Professores 
(January, 1947), 1-4. 
"Metodos para la Ensenanza de Idiomas Extranjeros." Rev ista IPNA, 
VIII (January, 1947), 21-30. 
"Anal ys is of the Functional Approach Method . " Revista da Associagao 
Paulista da Professores , (October, 1947), 7-11. 
11Tecnicas Especificas para la Ensenanza de Ingles Como Idioma 
Extranjero." Revista IPNA, XIII (December, 1949), 45-52. 
"Ciro Alegria - Novelista de America." Rev ista IPNA, XIV (January, 
1950)' 44-50. 
14 
-"El Arte en las Novelas de Ciro Alegria." Revista IPNA, XV. 
(December, 1950), 32-40. 
"Teaching the Bi-lingual Child: Helping Him Acquire a Functional 
Knowledge of English as an Aid to Reading." (Changing Concepts of 
Reading Instruction: Proceedings ~ ~ International Read ing 
Association.), 1961 . 
"Instruction in Reading for the Child Who Is learning English as 
a Second Language," The Allyn-Bacon Reading Bulletin, 112 (1962), 
1-4. 
"Ciro Alegria: Interpreter of the Peruv i an Indian." (Homage to 
Charles Blaise Qualia.) Lubbock: The Texas Tech Press, 1962. 
"Bridging the Gap Between Oral Language Instruction and Reading." 
English Teaching Forum, 2 (1963), 6-11. 
"The Teaching of Reading in a Foreign Language." The ABC English 
As a Second Language Bulletin, 4 (1965), 1-5. 
"Basic Considerations and Sequenced Steps i n Teaching Young Children 
to Read English as a Second Language." (Bulletin on Teaching English 
~ Speakers of Other Language: Proceedings for the National Council 
for Teachers of English), 1965. 
"Learning to Read in the Foreign Language." English Teaching Forum, 
4 (1965)' 7-11. 
"Adapting the Reading Program to 
Children." (Vistas in Reading: 
Reading Association)-,-1967. 
the Needs of Non-English Speaking 
Proceedings for the International 
"Testimony Before the Senate Sub-Committee Relating to Bi-l i ngual 
Education." Congress ional Record: Proceedings and Debates of the 
Ninetieth Congress, First Session, Vol. 113, No .---sl (May 23,"""1967). 
"Bilingual Education." Hearings Before the Special Senate Sub-
committee on Bi-lingua l Education, Part 1""(1967), 59-71. ---
Christiansen, Peder George 
Book: 
The Use of Images by Claudius Claudianus. The Hague: Mouton & Co., 
1968-. - --
Article: 
11 Claudion versus the Opposition." TAPA 97 (1966), 45-54. 
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Dingus, Georgia Wilson 
Books and Pamphlet s: 
The Texas Division American Association of University Women: 
Its Origins and Activities. Lubbock: Texas Division, American 
Association of University Women, 1941. 
The Best of Life. San Antonio (Texas): The Naylor Company, 
1967. 
Articles: 
"The Delusion of Discussion Groups." Christian Advocate 
(Nashville, Tennessee), 92 (September 25, 1931), 19, 31. 
"Hints for Latin Teachers One Hundred Years Ago." The Classical 
Journal, XXVIII (1933), 551-552. 
"Foreign Language Study in the New Curriculum." The Texas 
Outlook, XIX (June, 1935), 32-33. 
16 
-Dowling, John Clarkson 
Books and Pamphlets: 
El Pensamiento politico-filos6fico de Saavedra-Fa j ardo. Murcia: 
Publicaciones de la Academia Alfonso X el Sabio, 1957. 
Articlest 
"Juan Antonio de Zunzunegui, A Biographical Note." Hispania, 35 
(1952), 425-427 . 
"Un envidioso del siglo XVII: Crist6bal Suarez de Figueroa." 
Clavile~o, 4, No. 22 (julio-agosto, 1953) , 11-16. 
"Footprints of Cortes in the Valley of Mexico." Mexican Life 
(Mexico City), 33 (April, 1957), 15-18, 52-56. 
"Saavedra Fajardo, idealista y realista." Murgenta (Murcia, Spain), 
10 (1957), 57-69 . 
"The Tongues of Cortes." Mexican Life (Mexico City), 34 (June, 1958). 
11-14, 59-64. 
11The Fleet of Juan Antonio de Zunzunegui." Books Abroad, 32 (1958), 
243-247 . 
"A Title of Distinction." Hispania, 41 (1958), 449-456. 
"A Farce Attributed to Corneille and Moratin." Romance Notes, 1 
(1959) , 43-45. 
" ·"' " La primera comedia de Moratin: El viejo y la nina. Insula 
(Madrid), XV, No. 161 (abril, 1960), 11. 
"M "' " oratin,suplicante: La primera carta conocida de Don Leandro. 
Revista de archives, bibliotecas X. museos (Madrid), LXVIII (1960), 
449-503. 
11The I "' "' 8 8 9 " nquis ition Appraises El 22:. de las ninas, 1 15-1 1 . Hispania, 
XLIV (1961), 237-244. 
11The Theater of Alfonso Paso." Modern Language Journal, XLV (1961), 
195-199. 
"Leandro de Moratin's Answers to Ticknor's Questionnaire on La 
Mogigata." (Homage to Charles Blaise Qualia.) Lubbock: The Texas 
Tech Press, 1962. ~ 
11
The Literary Scholar in the Libraries and Archives of Madrid." 
Hispania, XLV (1962), 72-76. 
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"The Taurine Works of Nicolas Fernandez de Moratin, " The South 
Central Bulletin, XXII, No . 4 (Winter, 1962), 31-34. 
Reviews: 
Review of Haleen Braddy , Cock o f the Walk: Legend of Pancho Vi lla. 
The South-Central Bulleti06 (Febru;;y;- 1 956 ): 9-. -
Review of Vicente T. Mendoza, El corrido de l a revol uci6n mexica na. 
Hispanic American Historical Review, 37 (1957): 264 . 
Review of Juan Antonio de Zunzunegui, El cami6n justiciero. Books 
Abroad, 31 (1957): 409. 
Review o f Amedee Mas, La caricature de la femme, du mariage et de 
l'amour dans l'oeuvre de Quevedo. Books Abroad, 32 (1958): 34 . 
Review of Maria Sol edad Carrasco Urgoiti, El moro de Gra nada en la 
literatura . Books Abroad, 32 (1958): 174-. - -~- --
Review of Raul Prieto, Hueso y_ carne. Books Abroad, 32 (1958): 311. 
Review of Joaquin de Entrambasaguas, Miscelanea erudita, I. Books 
Abroa d, 33 (1959): 81. 
Review of Juan Antonio de Zunzunegui, Chiripi. Books Abroad, 33 
(1959): 335. 
Review of Anthology of Mexican Poetry comp i l e d by Octa vio Paz a nd 
translated by Samuel Beckett . Hispanic American Histori cal Review, 
39 (1959): 481. 
Review of James Q. Crosby, The Text Tra dition of the Memorial 
"cat6lica Sacra, Real Magestad.~ispania, 42-(1959): 68. 
Review of Gua dalupe Amor, Yo soy mi ~· Books Abroad, 35 (1961): 68. 
Frank, Elfrieda 
Articles: 
"The Cruelty of Constantius II." Classical Studies for A. D. Fraser 
(Tuscaloosa, Alabama, 1956), 77-91. 
"senses of the Particle Durntaxat." Classi.cal Bulletin, 36 (1960), 
25-27. 
Gates , Eunice Joiner 
Books and Pamphlets: 
18 
the Metaphors of buis de G6ngora. University of Pennsylvania 
Studies in Romanic Languages and Literature, No . 25. Philadelphia, 
1933. 
Rute e Alberto (by Cecilia Meireles) . Ed. with introduction, notes, 
~cises, and vocabulary by Eunice Joiner Gates (in collaboration 
with Virginia Joiner). New York and Boston: D. C. Heath and 
Company, 1945. 
Documentos gongorinos: los "Discursos apologeticos" de Pedro D{a z 
de Rivas Y. el "Antidote" de Jauregui. M~xico: El Colegio de 
Mexico, 1960. 
Articles: 
"Don Jose Antonio de Areche, His Own Defense." Hispanic-American 
Historical Review, VIII (1928), 14- 42. 
"G6ngora and Pedro Espinosa." Philological Quarterly, XII (1933), 
350- 359 . 
"G6ngora's Use of Proverbs." Hispania, XVIII (1935), 45 -52 . 
"Shelley and Calder6n." Philological Quarterly, XVI (1937), 49-58. 
"G6ngora's Indebtedness to Claudian." The Romanic Review, XXVIII 
(1937), 19-31. 
11G6ngora and Calder6n." Hispanic Review, V (1937), 241-258. 
"Paravicino, the Gongoristic Poet." The Modern Language Review, 
XXXIII (1938), 540-546. 
"Brazilian Music." Hispania, XXII (1939), 129-134. 
"A Nineteenth Century Translator of G6ngora." Hispanic Review, VII 
(1939), 246-247. 
"Reminiscences of G6ngora in the Works of Sor Juana Ines de la 
Cruz." Publications of the Modern Language Association, LIV (1939), 
1041-1058. 
"AntSnio da Fonseca Soares, an Imitator of G6ngora and Calder6n." 
Hispanic Review, IX (1941), 275-286. 
"Proverbs in the Works of Gil Vicente" (in collaboration with 
Virginia Joiner). Publications of the Modern Language Association, 
LVII (1942), 57-73. 
"Problems of Research Dealing with Brazilian and Portuguese Studies." 
Hispania, XXV (1942), 151-157. 
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Sections in the Encyclopedia of Literature, New York: The Philosophi-
cal Library, 1946: "Brazilian Literature," I, 96-101; "Ant'Onio 
Castro Alves," II, 1074; "Euclides <la Cunha," II, 1080; and "Joaquim 
Maria Machado de Assis," II, 1129. 
"A Note on the Resemblances between Don Segundo Sombra and Don 
Quijote." Hispanic Review, XIV (1946), 342-343. 
"Proverbs in the Plays of Calder6n." The Romanic Review, XXXVIII 
(1947)' 203-215 . 
"The Imagery of Don Segundo Sombra." Hispanic Review, XVI (1948), 
33-49. 
"A Tentative List of Proverbs and Proverb Allusions in the Plays 
of Calder6n." Publications of the Modern Language Association, 
LXIV (1949) , 1027-1048. 
"Notas sobre el gongorismo." Clavileno (Madrid), I (March-April, 
1950), 22-24. 
"Don Francisco Fernandez de C6rdoba, Defender of G6ngora ." The 
Romanic Review, XLII (1951), 18-26. 
"An Unpublished Letter from Pedro de Valencia to G6ngora." Modern 
Language Notes , LXVI (1951), 160-163 . 
"Three Gongoristic Poets: Anastasio de Ribera, Juan de Tamayo 
Salazar, and Miguel de Barrios." Estudios dedicados a Menendez 
Pidal, Torno II, Madrid, 1951, pp. 383- 395 . 
" New Light on the Antidoto against G6ngora's ' Pestilent' Soledades ." 
Publications of the Modern Language Association, LXVI (1951), 
746- 764. 
"Salazar Mardones' Defense of G6ngora's Poetry." Modern Language 
Review, XLIX (1954), 23- 28 . 
"Usigli as Seen in His Prefaces and Epilogues." Hispania, XXXVII 
(1954), 432-439. Trans lated into Spanish and republished as 
"Rodolfo Us igli a traves de sus ensayos" in Iberoamerica, sus l enguas 
y_ literaturas vistas desde los Estados Unidos, Antolog!a de Hispania, 
edited by R. G. Mead. Mexico: Studium--Ediciones de Andrea, 1962, 
pp. 52-63. 
"Baroque Features of G6ngora ' s Polifemo and Soledades." Texas 
Studies in Literature a nd Language, II (1960), 61-77. 
"S idelights on Contemporary Criticism of G6ngora's Polifemo." 
Publications of the Modern Language Association, LXXV (1960), 
503-508. 
20 
"Calder6n' s Interest in Art." Philological Quarterly, XL (1961), 
53-67. 
"Charles Darwin and Benito Lynch's 'El Ingles de los GUesos."' 
Hispania, XLIV (1961), 250-253. 
"Los Comentarios de Salcedo Coronel a la luz de una cr!tica de 
Uztarroz." Nueva Revista de Filologia Hispanica: Homenaje a 
Alfonso Reyes, Torno I. Mexico: El Colegio de Mexico, XV (1961), 
217-228. 
"Popular Speech, 1 Gitanismos,' and Bullfighting Terms in El embrujo 
de Sevilla." Hispania, XLV (1962), 422-427. 
"An Unpublished Poem by Andres de Uztarroz Honoring Lastanosa's 
Dactyliotheca." (Homage to Charles Blaise Qualia.) Lubbock: Texas 
Tech Press, 1962 . 
"The 'Lost' Manuscript of a Collection of Poems by Andres de 
Uztarroz." Publications of the Modern Language Association, LXXXVIII 
(1963)' 50-52. 
Book Reviewst 
Review of Lucien-Paul Thomas, editor and translator, Don Luis de 
G6ngora y Argote. Hispanic Review, I (1933): 268. 
Review of Damaso Alonso, editor, Las Soledades de don Luis de 
G6ngora. Hispanic Review, IV (1936): 391. - -- --- --
Review of Damaso Alonso, editor, Poes!as completas de Luis Carrillo 
de Sotomayor. Hispanic Review, V (1937): 279 . 
Review of Claudio de Souza,Terra do Fogo. Books Abroad, XIV (1940): 
444. 
Review of Afr~nio Peixoto, ed itor, Obras completas de Castro Alves 
(2 vols). Revista Iberoamericana, III (1941): 219-220. 
Review of Noronha Santos, editor, Mem6rias do Conselheiro Francisco 
Gomes da Silva. Books Abroad, XV (1941): 483-484. 
Review of Cadernos de hora presente, Ano I. Books Abroad, XV (1941): 
131. 
Review of P. Villa Fe rnandez, editor, Naciones bajo las armas. The 
~-Central Bulletin, III (December, 1942): 3. 
Review of Arturo Torres-Rioseco, The .Epic of Latin-American Literature. 
~South-Central Bulletin, III (February, 1943): 4 . 
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~eview of Fernando Tavares Sabino, Os grilos nao cantam mais. 
Books Abroad, XVII (1943): 183-184. 
Review of Wilson Bacellar de Oliveira, Se ~ pudesse viver mais ~ 
vez. Books Abroad, XVII (1943): 241. 
Review of Damaso Alonso, La lengua poetica de G6ngora (Parte primera, 
corregida). Hispanic Review, XIX (1951): 180-181. 
Review of Celso Vieira, Joaquim Nabuco, "Libertador da ra<ya negra. 11 
Books Abroad, XXV (1951): 394. 
Review of Luis AntBnio Verney, Verdadeiro metodo de estudar. Books 
Abroad, XXVI (1952): 89. 
Review of Silveira Bueno, Tratado de sem~ntica ger al, Sao Paulo: 
Edi9ao Saraiva, 1951, 239 pp. Books Abroad, XXVI (1952): 202. 
Review of Irene Tavares de Sa, Coracao de mulher. Books Abroad, 
XXVI (1952): 410. 
Review of Damaso Alonso, Estudios y ensayos gongorinos. The Romanic 
Review, XLVIII (1957): 51-54. 
Review of Willis Knapp Jones, editor, Antolog!a del teatro hispano-
americano. Hispania, XLII (1959): 643-645. 
Review of Sister Rosa Mar!a Icaza, The Stylistic Relation between 
l:'oetry and Prose in the "Cantico espiritual" of San Juan de la Cruz. 
Hispanic Review, XXVIII (1960): 163-165. 
Review of Rex Edward Ballinger, editor, Corona de sombra (by 
Rodolfo Usigli). Hispania, XLIV . (1961): 576-57"7: 
Review of Kenneth R. Scholberg, La poesia religiosa de Miguel de 
Barrios. Hispania, XLVI (1963): 176-177. 
Hamilton, Thomas Earle 
Books: 
Vega Carpio, Lope de. El cardenal de Belen. Ed. by T. Earle 
Hamilton. Lubbock: Th;-Texas Tech-Press, 1948. 
Articles: 
"Spanish in the Grades." (in collaboration with Charles B. Qualia) . 
The Texas Outlook, XXV (1941), 50-51. 
"Spoken Letters in Alarc6n, Tirso, and Lope." 
62-75. 
22 












"comedias Attributed to Alarcon Examined in the Light of Hjs Known 
Epj stolary Practices." Hispanic Review, XVII (1949), 124-132 . 
"Salvation Through Enthusiasm." Hjspania, XX:XII (1949), 517-520. 
"Foreign Language Study." The Texas Outl ook, XXXVI (1952), 25-28. 
11The Texas Plan." Hispania, XXXV, No. 4 (1952), 469- 470. 
"Neighborly Suggestions': Foreign La nguage Bulletin of the MLA, 
No. 14 (1953). 
"Neighborly Suggestions 1 " The Modern Language Journal, XXXVIII, 
No. 2 (1954), 89-92. 
11The Function of the Spoken Letter 
(Homage to Charles Blaise Qualja . ) 
1962. 
i n the Pl ays of Tirso de MoUna." 
Lubbock: The Texas Tech Press, 
"The Aside i n the Comedias of Alarc6n." Hispania, XLVI, No . 3 
(1963), 536-539. 
"The Audio-Lingual Method in the University: Fad o r Panacea? " 
Kentuck y Foreign Language Quarterly, XII, No. 3 (1965), 168-179. 
"The Audio-Lingual Method in the University: Fad or Panacea?" 
Hi s pania , XLIX, No. 3 (1966), 434-440. 
"Rejoinder." Hispania, XLIX, No. 3 (1966), 446- 447. 
"sacred Cows of Education: A Symposium," Western Review, IV 
(Summer 1967), 22-30. (with others). 
Reviews: 
Review of Hal L. Ba ll ew, Senderos ljter arios espanoles. The South 
Central Bulletin, XXVII (October 1967): 94-98. 
Revjew of Philip Smyth, An Outline of Spanish and Spanish-American 
Literature with Reading References . The South Central Bulletin, 
XXVII (Octob er 1967), 98. -- ---
Hammer, Carl Jr. 
Books and Pamphlets: 
Co-editor (with John G. Frank), Deutsch ftir Mediziner. New York: 
Harper and Broth ers , 1941. 
Rhinelanders ~ the Yadkin (The Story of t h e Pennsylvan ja Germans 
in Rowan a nd Cabarrus Counties, North Carolina). Salisbury, N.C . : 
Rowan Printing Compa ny, 1943. 
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Minnesong. Nashville: Vanderbilt University Press,~4-4-.~- --
Goethes "Dichtung und Wahrheit;" 7. Buch-Literaturgeschichte oder 
Bildungserlebnis? 7nlinois Studies in Language and Literat~" 
XXX, No. 1). Urbana, 1945. 
Editor, Goethe After Two Centuries ("Louisia na State University 
Studies, Humanities Series, No. 1). Baton Rouge, 1952. 
Longfellow's "Golden Legend" and Goethe's "Faust" (Louisiana State 
University Studies, Humanities Series, No. 2). Baton Rouge, 1952. 
Editor, Studies in German Literature (in Honor of John T. Krumpel-
mann). ( 11 Louisi"B:Ila State University Studies, Humanities Series," 
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Rowan Printing Company, 1965. 
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"Late German Documents from Organ Church." American-Germa n Review, 
XVII (1951), 14-16. 
"Louisiana State Univers]ty's Participation in the Goethe Bicen-
tennial." (Foreword to) Goethe After Two Centuries ("Louisiana 
-----State University Studies, Humanities Series, No. 1, 1952), IX-XII. 
"Re-examining Goethe's Views of Corneille." The Germanic Review, 
XXIX (1954), 260-268. 
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XXXIII (1960), 14-21. 
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"Longfellow' s Lyrics 'From the German'." Studies in Comparative 
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XXII, iv (1962), 42-46 . 
"John T. Krumpelmann. '' Studies in German Literature ("Louisiana 
State University Studies, Humanities Series, No. 13, 1963), 
XI II-XVIII. 
"German Poetry (Before 1900) in Recent Translations." The German 
Quarterly, XXXVIII (1965), 200-211. 
"Jacobi's Memorial to Rousseau." Die Neueren Sprachen, Heft 6 
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11The Current Re-Emergence of Gottsched. 11 
XXVI, iv (Winter, 1966), 35-42. 
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Review of s. H. Steinberg, A Short History of Germany . Ibid., 
(June 10, 1945). 
Review of J. K. L. Bihl, Alltagsdeutsch. Everyday German. The 
Modern Language Journal, XXX (1946): 386. 
Review of Hans-Joachim Flechtner, Die Elemente, edited with visible 
vocabulary and notes by Lynwood G. Downs. The Modern Language 
Journal, XXXI (1947) :· 311-312. 
Review of Edith Amel ie Runge, Primitivism and Related Ideas in 
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Quarter!Y,--xxl""(l948): 139-141. 
Review of Dieter Bassermann, ed., Goethe als Naturforscher. Modern 
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Review of Rudolf K. Goldschmidt-Jentner, ed., Eine Welt schreibt 
an Goethe. The Germanic Review, XXIV (1949): 311-312. 
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Leben und Goethes Welt. 
Spiel der Machte. Ein Kapitel aus Goethes 
MOilatShefte, XLII (1950): 55-56. 
Review of Wilhelm Fl i tner, Goethe im Spatwerk. Glaube, Weltsicht, 
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Decad ence in German Fiction. The 
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Review of Edwin H. Zeydel (tr.), Goethe, the Lyrist: 100 Poems 
in New Translations Facing the Originals. <"University of NO"rth"" 
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Journal of English and Germanic Philology, LV (1956): 671-674. 
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Modern Language Quarterly (1958), 43-46. 
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Ohio: Charles E. Merrill Books, Inc., 1965. 
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Planel, Georges 
Book: 
Tableaux de grammaire comparee franxais - anglais. Paris: Editions 
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Richmond: The Johnson Publishing Company, 1927. 
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of the Modern Language Association, XVII, (1927), 177-184. 
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Review of Gutierre Tibon, Mexico - The Name. "Winnipeg Free Press," 
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Free Press, " (February 23, 1963): 4. 
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Review of Fedir Dudko, Moja molodist'. Books Abroad, 41 (1967): 
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ENROLLMENT - DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN IANGUAGES 
Linguistics 
Year Arabic French German Greek Italian Latin and Portuguese Russian Spanish Total 
Methods 
1967 16 906 817* 47 161 296 48 75 57* 1265 3688 
1966 0 804 877 54 163 320 35 71 64 1310 3698 
1965 0 762 735 44 78 270 30 83 33 1230 3265 
1964 0 724 697 30 0 207 26 52 26 1091 2853 
1963 0 611 608 12 0 207 14 38 36 1011 2537 
1962 0 616 586 0 0 195 14 33 39 882 2365 
1961 0 423 562 12 0 147 0 32 43 749 1968 
1960 0 370 471 0 0 108 0 24 35 720 1728 
1959 0 326 464 13 0 90 0 0 0 657 1550 
1958 0 305 365 0 0 109 0 0 0 606 1385 
* German and Russian Transferred to the Department of Germanic and Slavonic Languages in 1967. 
~ - - -- _ ____,.,..,___·-· 
--- --J 
DEPARTMENT OF CIASSICAL AND ROMANCE IANGUAGES 
SUMMARY STATEMENT 
OF 
CURRENT DEPARTMENTAL STATUS 
1967-1968 
A. Enrollment 
B. Facul ty 
c. Space Availab l e 
D. Research Activities 
E. Extension Activities 
F. Total Budget 
. '-....;. 
Foreign study programs and international relationships also enter 
i nto departmenta l p lanning for the future . The summer study course in 
Mexico, now offered annual l y, wi l l be continued. For the past two years 
our department has worked through WORK OR STUDY ABROAD SCHOOLS (Milwaukee , 
Wisconsin) to send students to France for summer sessions . I ncreasing 
i nterest and registrations i n t hat program may soon j ustify consideration 
of the organization of our own i ndividual summer group . Some discussion 
has r ecent l y developed concerning the possib i l ity of programs of cooperation 
and exchange between Texas Technologi cal College and several universities 
of northern Mexico, and there wi l l be continuing study and investigation 
of such possibilities . 
v . 
Wi th the growth of enrollment , staff , and both undergraduate and 
graduate programs serving as determining factors, the creation of 
additional independent l anguage departments might become advisable within 
the next de~ade. French , with the i nclusion of Arabic and Ital i an , might 
form one such depa rtment . Enrollment in French will exceed 1000 by t he 
year 1970 , the M.A. program is developing very well, and staff s i ze is 
increasing through addition of both graduate assistants and full-time 
faculty. Creation of a separate Department of Classics is also projected. 
Such a separition is an a l most universal practice at American universities, 
espec i a lly since the needs of Latin-Greek-Classics students differ in some 
r espects from .those of modern l anguage students. At the time when such 
a depart ment is established , it is intended that t he Hebrew l anguage will 
be added t o t he Class i cs curriculum. 
As concerns interdepartmental programs , a continuing effort will 
be made t o deve lop and s t rengthen pertinent course offerings within our 
department and to cooperate fully with the other disciplines involved 
in organizing the expansion of the total programs. At the undergraduate 
l evel , Latin American Area Studies is the major interdepartmental act ivity. 
Gra duate degrees in t he foreign language departments and in English offer 
programs and fie l ds of specialization in Linguistics and in Comparative 
Literature, and t he present year has seen substantial cooperative effort 
t o strengthen these interdepartmenta l areas . Current organization and 
pl anning is d i rected toward the ultimate goal of the formation, probably 
within ten years, of a Department of Linguistics and a Department of 
Comparative Literature . 
new graduate degree programs will be decisive i n determining h ow long 
it will be before the ma j ors in Ital ian and in Portuguese are introduced . 
It should also be noted that , on an interdepartmental bas is, expanded 
offerings i n Portuguese woul d be of benefit to the Latin American Area 
Studi es program . 
In addition to present undergraduate offerings of a ma j or in Latin 
and a minor i n Greek, the department i s proceeding with the devel opment 
of a program in Classics . A Class ics program, through presenting its 
materials i n English trans l ation, makes availab l e an i ntensive under-
standing of Greek and Latin civiliza tion and literature to students who 
are not prepared t o study these f i e lds through the original languages . 
·At t he graduate l evel, t he foremost ob j ective is t o gain approval 
for the Ph.D. proposal in Spanish which has been awaiting fina l decision 
by the Coordinating Board for some three years . Prospects and dates 
for i ntroduc i ng other graduate programs felt to be currently justified--
the M.A . in Latin--or programs desirable in the near future--the Ph.D. 
in French--are almost complete l y dependent upon the Coordinating Board 1 s 
f inal decision concerning the Spanish Ph.D. and its de finition of the 
areas of graduate study t hat Texas Tech will be permitted t o offer . Should 
it prove poss ible t o introduce these new graduate degrees, a substantial 
increase i n course offerings will be required, especially i n the doctoral 
areas. In the opinion of the department , a demonstrable national and 
r egiona l need for highl y qualified instructors , plus substantial demand by 
prospective candidates, afford jus tification for the introduction of the 
graduate programs here mentioned. 
/ 
DEPARTMENT OF CIASSICAL AJ:\TD ROMANCE IANGUAGES 
Obj ectives for the Decade 1968-1977 
Enrollment in Class i ca l and Romance Languages , 2800 in Fall 1967 , 
has almost tripled in the past t en years. Programs in Arabic , Greek , 
Ita lian and Portuguese have b een i ntroduced or reactivated in that same 
period. J..a tin was r a ised to the rank of an undergradua t e major, and 
the M.A . in French was authorized in 1965. In 1967 , the single Depar tment 
of Fore ign Languages was separated i nto the Depart ment of Classical and 
Romance Languages and the Department of Germanic and Slavonic Languages . 
This i mpress ive growth in enrollment and programs in the i mmediate past 
dictates tha t departmental planning for the next five and ten-year periods 
should continue to direct itself to expansion of co1~rse of ferings , the 
further development of graduate s tudies and addition of new graduate degree 
programs , and consideration of the further division of language areas and 
field s into separate departments . · 
At the undergr aduate l evel, development of i nstruction in the 
secondary l anguages i s a prime objective. Ita lian and Portuguese are 
currently offered as minors , but the l evel of enrollment and interest 
sugges ts tha t they might well b e e l evated t o undergraduate ma j ors wi thin 
the next five years. The addition of ce rta in advanced courses to establish 
the undergradua t e major would, at the same time , represent a strengthening 
of the graduate l anguage program, where Ita lian and Portuguese are t radit ioMlb 
accepted minors for French and Spanish specializa t ions . Because of this 
close r e l ations hip to graduate studies in Spanish and French, the growth of 
t hese l a tter programs and action t aken by the Coordinating Board concerni ng 
APPENDIX II 
DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN IANGUA.GES 
BUDGET, 1957-1967 
Classified Teaching Student Assistants 
Year Personnel Staff and Part-time Help 
1966-67 $8,400 .00 $278,906. $3,000. 
1965-66 8,220.00 255,565. 3,000. 
1964-65 7,710.00 208,800. 2,400. 
1963-64 5,760.00 188,100. 2,880 . 
1962-63 2,880.00 146,800. 2,700. 
1961-62 3,180.00 115,550 . 1,900. 
1960-61 1,350.00 95,950. 980. 
1959- 60 1, 340 .00 85,000. 650. 
1958-59 1,250.00 78,700. 600 . 



































Student- Staff Equivalents 
A. E N R 0 L L M E N T 
I 
Full- time Student equivalent : 633 
Based on Fall Semester , 1967 Full- time St aff equivalent : 28 Student- Teacher Ratio : 1 to 22 . 6 
FIELD NU1'-U3ER OF UNDERGRADUATE NUMBER OF GRADUATE TOTAL TOTAL SE:-IBSTER OF UNDERGRADUATES SEMESTER CREDIT GRADUATES SEMESTER CREDIT NlW'J.BER OF CREDIT STUDY HOURS HOURS STUDENTS HOURS 
) 
Arabic 15 45 1 3 16 l'.}8 
French 883 3099 23 80 906 3179 
Gr eek 46 138 1 3 47 141 
Italian 159 477 2 6 161 483 
Latin 290 870 6 18 296 888 
Linguis tics 47 141 1 3 48 144. ) 
Portuguese 69 207 6 18 75 225 
Spanish 1213 4228• 52 164 1265 4392 
Totals 2 7 22 9205 92 295 2814 9500 
B. FA C U L T Y 












9 , 850 
7, 485 
Fixed at $2,400 












C. TOTAL SPACE AVAIIABLE TO THE DEPARTMENT 





Total Square Feet 
* Shared wi th Department of 







D, RESEARCH ACTIVITIES 
CURRENT RESEARCH PROJECTS 
BY SENIOR STAFF MEMBERS 









*Three additiona l projects by a faculty member 
holdi ng a joint appointment will be reported 























11 ( 44 SCH) 
3 ( 12 SCH) 
12 ( 36 SCH) 
22 ( 88 SCH) 
48 (180 SCH) 
E. EXTENSION ACTIVITIES 
Enrollment in Correspondence Courses 
September, 1966 to August , 1967 
NUMBER OF STUDENTS COMPLETING 
SECOND YEAR THIRD YEAR 
34 (102 SCH) 0 
6 ( 18 SCH) 0 
16 ( 48 SCH) 4 ( 12 SCH) 
36 (108 SCH) 18 ( 54 SCH) 




2 ( 6 SCH) 
0 
2 ( 6 SCH) 
HIGH SCHOOL COURSES NUMBER OF UNITS COMPLETED I I II I 
French 2 1 /2 8 1/2 
Latin 14 6 1/2 
Spanish 2 12 1/2 







45 (146 SCH) 
9 ( 30 SCH) 
34 (102 SCH) 
76 (250 SCH) 






F. SUMMARY OF TOTL\L BUDGET OF THE DEPARTMENT 
Faculty Salaries 
Technician I (12 months ) 
Secretary I I (12 months ) 









13,400 . 00 
Total $ 302,130.00 
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DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH 
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PART ONE 
HISTORICAL SUMMARY OF THE ORIGIN AND DEVELOPMENT OF 
THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH 
A. Origin and Early Development& 1925•1946 
The Department ot English was established in 1925 as one of the 
original departments or the college, with an enrollln.ent in its courses 
ot some three hllDdred and fifty students1 and a teaching staff of nine 
members. The tirst head of the department vas Professor Richard c. 
Harrison, who served in this position until his death in 1927. Pro-
fess or Allan L. Carter vas appointed to succeed Prof essar Harrison and 
served until his own death in 1938. 
On Protessor Carter's death a committee, consisting of three staff 
members, Protessors Albert B. Cunningham, William B. Gates, and Ru:fus A. 
Mills 1 was appointed to administer the departmental programs. Two years 
later the committee was dissolved and the headship was assumed by Pro• 
tessor Gates, who served in this position until 1946. when he resigned 
to accept the position of head of the Department of English at Texas 
Christian University. The resignation ot Professor Gates marks the end 
of the first twenty years o'f the department's history• a period charac-
terized by the gradual emergence of the distinctive role and scope of 
the department within the general life ot the college. 
1iruth Horn Andrews, ~First Thirty Yearsi ! Historz 2! Texas 
~Clinological College l.22.i-1955. (Lubbock, Texas Technological College 
Press, 1956), p. 130 
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The earliest intimations ot the lines along 'Which the department 
was to develop appear in the opening six years of its history• from 
1925 to 1931, when it was establishing its ba.sic teaching programs--
freshman and sophomore English. advanced undergraduate and gradua~e 
programs-and gradually feeling its way toward standardization of their 
purpose and scope, Following a schedule announced in the ~irst College 
J3ullet!n. the department ottered freshman and sophomore courses only 
during the f'irst year, then added junior and senior courses the second, 
and graduate courses the third. By the tourth year, as Section A of 
Table 4 shovs, the fundamental pattern of the department vas basically 
established, with ten courses in the freshman-sophomore program, seven-
teen in the advanced undergraduate program, and seven in the graduate 
program. 
The f'reshman Englieh program was organized t:t-an the beginning on 
the philosophy that it ohould serve both as & foundational course for 
the department's own ujors and provide, for the genttt'al student, train ... 
ing in the fundamental.a of expod toey writing. Sophomore English also 
exhibited a service emphBsisi for although the department began its 
sophomore program 'frl.th the tradf.tion&l surve;r course (standard in most 
colleges and universities at the t$me) it very ~uicltly adopted on a 
permanent basis, in 1929, an introduotion-to-literature approach as 
more appropri~te to the large body ot n~n-major students who enrolled 
in it as part ot general college requirements. In addition, in 1928 
the department established a separate "service" section of sophomore 
English, for Technical Students (later divided into two separate courses, 
- l 06-
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writing Based on Nineteenth Century Masterpieces, and Special Work in 
Correct Usage) tor students in engineering and agriculture. ETen 
junior-senior leTel courses, prill&ril.y tor English majors. could be 
taken equally vell by students who wished to minor in the depe.rtment 
or simply take English courses as electives. some experimentation at 
the advanced and graduate lenls also occurred during these years : for 
three yeara--1928·1930--all ofteringa at the upper levels were listed 
by literary type•-dram.a. poetey, prose and prose :fiction, language. 
In 1931, hoveve:r-, the department returne4 to the simple listing of 
courses by conaecutiTe numbering that has aarked its catalog of"terings 
tince. 
By this date despite some uncel"tainty .. the upper level courses as 
Table 4 reveal.a• had developed characteristic areas of emphasis• stand ... 
ard in college English departments generally, in all its courses in 
English and American literature : literary types and period courses, 
aurvey- or outlines couraes, courses in standard lit~ary figures; and 
had instituted ii1 addition sueb professional specialities on the adT&Uced 
undergraduate level as AdTanced Composition, 'l'he Teaching of English in 
High Bohool• Literary Biograph:y', and The History ot the English Le.nguagea 
&od on the graduate level such professional f'ields a• philology• liter-
ary criticism, and COlllparati"'e literature. Thus by the end ot the open-
ing six-year period the curriculum of the department was well established 
upon standard protessional and pedagogical lines which, except for minor 
changes in program ott'erings and departmental requirements, were to mark 




year period the department had graduated 529 senior majors and 75 master's 
candidates. 
B. Transition Ec::.a: 1946- 1962 
,rofeasor Truman W. C811p, who succeeded Professor Gates as Head of the 
English Department on the latter's resignation, served a period of sixteen 
years , from hi• appointment in 1946 until his resignation as head in 1962 
to return to full-time teaching: a period representing, iil effect, an era 
of transition in the history of the department. It was an interval of 
rapid growth aud adjustment, especially within its latter portion, a growth 
which reflected both the phenomenal growth and expansion of the college 
itself and its rapid aaturing toward university status. 
Institutional growth was reflected in the life of the department in 
numerous ways: pressure on class sizes and consequently greater teaching 
loads; increas~ in tha numbers of both undergraduate and graduate majors; 
the growing uee of graduate students as part time instructors (later 
designated as teacbing assistants) in the fresbman prog1am--almoet to the 
decimination of the regular instructor rank; a refurbishing of the depart-
mental curriculum; end the recruitment of prospective staff members with 
Ph.D. training and college teaching experience to participate in the newly 
formed departmental doctoral program. 
The implementation of the doctoral program, initiated in 1950, was 
perhaps tha moat eignificant development of the opening ye.an of '"hie 
period, a development marked by the gradual evolvement of its programs and 
operational procedures. To serve the needs of the new progr8m in it• 
earliest phases, the department engaged in a systematic survey of library 
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holdings in the major fields of literary study and assisted iii step& 
necesGacy for the. enlargement of such holdings; b&gan an intensive use of 
teaching aeJiistants drawn ftom tbe u: ~ er level of the department's graduate 
students ; carefully scrutinized its upper-lev<:l courses, particul&rly at 
the graduate level, searciting for possii,)lQ means of upgradillg them fo'f: · · 
doctoral•lev~l work: establiehed special departmental specifications f~r 
its doctoral candidate&; and pl.aced in the hands of the graduate members of 
the sta.ff. the f.leneral supcnisiou of the prog?:am. 
Something of tlie suppo~:tnn growth of the department durii_\g this period 
is suggest ed by the following statistics. The number of class enrollments 
in the fall term of 1946 (Table 16) was 3,358; by 1956, it bad increased to 
3,732. Th~ uurill>er of course sectio:us offered in 1946 (Table 7) was 247; by 
1956, the number bed increased to 322. !t i s int~reot1ng to note that in 
1946 ther e were five gradt1.titte couraes offer ed; in 1951, th& yea~ follow:lng 
the inet ttutlo11 -()f the doctor ttl program, t'be number increased to t~enty-two. 
By 1961 , graduate. course offer1nge had increased to thi rty-tive. Thia 
inereaslit in graduate offerings was partially the result of the general 
increa" in the departnient in the number of graduate students and particu-
larly of gr4duate ruajors, and thua filled current need. Stil,tUlus to growth 
in number of sraduat$ majors was doubtless made possible in the department 
by thn increased opportunity for self support on the part of graduate 
student~ furnished by the departmental teaching assistant and N.D.E.A. 
p»iograms and graduate scholarship awards. 
With rngard to staff size (see Table 2) the dapartment had at the 
beginning of the period, in 1946 ., a staff of eighte~.n members· By 1951 the 




1961, to forty-six. In 194~ there w~r~ seven Ph.D.'s (Ill the departmantal 
staff ; by 1956 the number had increased to twelva, and by 1961 to fifteen. 
Evidence of the development of t~ 1 doctoral program 1n this period may 
be aeen in the department's course listings. For example, in the J.950 
catalog, in which the doctoral d1as~rtation course first appears, aloug with 
the related course, Research, only three "studies" courses were offered. 
By 1954, however, the nurabeT had increased to seven, and by 1961 to nine. 
Studies courses provided at the gTAduate level more intensive study of given 
literary periods and figures than available at the undergraduate level. rn 
addition, topics for individual s tudicG courses were rotated by their 
instructors; they then could be retaken by students for additional credit. 
In 1960 tile doctoral program of the department was suf £1c1ently developed to 
receive its tirst federal government N.D.E.A. grant which waG periodically 
extended during the next eeveral years. 
Although th~ junior-senior level courses reflect comparativaly few 
changes during this transition pcri.od, except for the addition of occasional 
n~1 courses) there were some fort1ard-looking changes in the freshman-
sophomora programs. In 1950 a section of freshman Engli3h entitled Advanced 
Composition and J.iterature for Freemen ~1as added for student, with special 
talent iu F.nglish fundam~ntala aG suggested by prior testing; for a few 
years <llso > beginning ~.n 1956, the department recognized the needs of the 
11poor" stude!!t by a epecial course called Fundamentals of "Jl'iting (later 
'Re!!led1al English). The lBtteT, however., was offered only through 1961. In 
1959 the regular freshman Fngl!.sh course , English Composition ~ uas giver.. 
its present title of Colle~e Rhetoric. A new course, Types and Masterpieces 
of Literature (later simply Masterpieces of Literature) , was added in 1948 
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for general non-majors ; and the sophomore survey course, which had been 
reinstituted briefly 1n 1943 to serve the department's own ma.,ors, was in 
1951 again dropped. In 1953, the special courses $et aside for stu~ents in 
the di•isions of Eneineering and Agriculture were retitled Technical Writing 
for Engineers and Technical Writing for Students of Agriculture. 
c. Contemporary: 1962-Present 
The last six years of the department's history, from 1962 to the 
present, which might be temed the contemporary period, have been marked by 
the further strengthening of the graduate program, yet without at the same 
time neglecting standards of excellence in the various undergraduate 
programs. Under the administrations of Professor John c. Guilds, appointed 
head in 1962, and of ProfeBSor EVerett A. Gillis, who succeeded him on the 
latter's resignation in 1964, the size of the staff increased from forty-
eight in 1961, to ninety-seven in 1966, chiefly through the influx of teach-
ing aaaietante; the number of the latteT increasing from thirteen in 1961 
(se, Table 8) to thirty-four and fifty-four, respectively, in 1964 and 1965. 
The uae of an increasing number of teaching assistants worked. for two 
advantages; it constituted a means of taking care of increased enrollment 
on the one hand (for the same cost required to employ an instructor who 
taught four freshman sections the department could appoint five Teaching 
Aalietante who would teach five sections), and of enlarging the graduate 
program on the other; for by supplying students a means of self support, 
the department vas able to hold both its own majors and to attract graduate 
atudents from surrounding regions. As may be seen from Table 16, total 
enrollments during the sh: years increased from 4, 594·1n the fall of 1961, 
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to 6,627 , 8,584, and 8,876 respectively in 1964, 1965, and 1q66. A lireak-
down of enrollmen~s in the department by programs during the six years from 
1961 to 1966 (Table 16) revel\la th.at the freshman-sophOl'll~re program 
inereased frmn 4 ,163 to 7,626; the adVllnced undergraduate program from 356 
to 2,041· and the graduate prof.rm ftom 75 to 209, The nt.l!!lber of clase sec-
tion• needed to hftndle enrollments for the 1961-1962 school year (including 
fill , apr:f.!\g, Rn-I B•uttmer enrollmentn) was 187 freslmu;ui sections, 77 sophomori 
~ections , 36 advaneAd undergraduate sections and 35 graduate sections; for 
1966 the nUl'IJbers needed were, respectively, 357, 92 , 77 and 38. 
To help combat pressures ot the burgeoning enrollments at the freshman 
and sophomore levels suggested above, the department undertook two measures: 
the extensive et'largement of ite teaching assistant progrttm already 
~antionod ; the institution of large-size sophomore sections ranging from 
aeventy-fivft to a bundr.ed students per section. The first group of large 
eophomo~ sections was organized in 196?, and they were continued until 
1965 , wh~.n specf8l measures wer8 taken to decrease their size. Because of 
their &ize, tbe large sophomore eection.s were handled almost altogether by 
the lecture methcd; the increased burden of themes and tests was eased by 
the provision of student asPistanta who helped individual instructors 
through class monitoring and the grading of objective-type quizzes. 
Although the large-siie sophomore classes helped in handling the extensive 
sophomore enrollment of the moment, they did create distinct 1ilstruct1onal 
problems: for example the need for classrooms with adequate space to 
accomodate them; the inaccessibility of the system to traditional claearoom 
diacua11on methods. As Table·7 indicates, the department, except for the 
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massive-size section established by the administration in the 1967-1968 
school year, made 3.11 effort to solve the problems just suggested by the 
reduction of claes size: i.e.~ the fi.fty-one class sections of the 1964-
1965 school ye~r -i~ere incre?ased to aivan.ty-six in the 1965-1966 school year. 
and to ninety-t'l"10 in the 1966-1967 school year. In tha later school year 
the average number of students par sophomore section was fo.rty-five. 
The departmPnt:, however~ continued the tenching s.siistant program aa 
the only feasible m~thod of sccmuoos.ting the incr~ase in freshman enroll-
ment. As a masn.s of providing its graduate student teachers with supervised 
training, esr~cittlly thJ')s;e lmo had had no prior experience at tha college 
level, a departmental in-training- syst<tm was established shortjy sfter ·the 
beginning of the ptogrBm~ individual teaching as,istants being aasigned to 
senior staff members for practical supervisi<m of their g~ading and t~ach­
ing ~ractices. In addi.tion, ea.ch new t<?eching assistant was requited to 
enroll in English 532: The Teaching of College English, which •fas correlated 
with the freshman E~1lish syllabus; and lfere subject from t~.me to time to 
vidtations ·of their cl.~sses by ths fr"shm~ English chairman.. · Moreover, 
the departmellt '8 partici pation in th(!t e.dueationtl ealevision program of the 
college w11s o.lso t:f.ed in with the tra.i.'lin.g of teaching assist1mts b7 the 
use of carefully prepared tapes en the freshman syllabus for broadcasting 
into the elassroonie cf seeteons of :En3liah 131 taught by teaching assistants. 
As a l~ap in improving it3 all-over instructiona1 pro3ram the depart-
mer.~ shortly afte'r the Jge31n.ning of the pet'iod undsrtool<; a geo:eral reassess-
ment of its cours~ otf~rings at· both the undergr"!duz.te and graduate l~vels, 
"1th the view ot modifyin:t or dcl P-ting out-moded co-arscs, mplenient:lng 
basic areas of study standard in Engliah departments throughout the prof es-
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sion, and building up fundamental courses in the new grad· •ate-level program.a 
of linguistic•, comparative literature, folklore, and literary criticism. 
As the course listings in Table 6 sug~ ,.st, tho brl7a1-scale "revision" 
undertalen by the deparbneut worlr..ed primarily to~farJ unifol'!llity and c002plete-
ness of course offerings : for example , i n the area of advanced undergraduate 
courses, the shifting of all period and survey cat. r f -8 t o t!le more elc:ne:i-
tary- junior co.irse level and of the more specialized of the s c·:1 ior courses 
to the graduate level. Also charaeteristic of c.ha..11ges a t the unde'l'graduste 
level, was the institution of new aonors courses as part of t he participa-
tion of the department in the new college honors program. In addition to 
English 133-134, Advance{ Composition and Literature for Freshmen, which 
were already in effett, the department added English l36- 337H, Junior Ronora 
Seminar (in !ngli•h Literature) and English 431~·432R , Senior Honors Seminar 
(in .American Literature), and r~quired aa part of the senior honors student 
an oral compreheuaive examination and the writing of an honor• thesis . 
Also, the department established at this time its present pattern of course 
requirements for th~ undergraduate English majors; namely, a program which 
provided both knowledge in a broad range of couroes (English Literature 
before and after 1700, American literature, comparative litc~cture. and 
linguistic•), and a concentration of three courses in one of the a"Z"eae ae 
a specialty. 
At the graduate level the search for uniformity resul ted in a. pre·· 
Ponderance of fundmnental "studies" eoursea, which, since the course topic 
could be changed periodically helped to gain a maxi.mun of course content 
with a niinimUlll number of courses of the studies type. The nuaher of such 
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graduate courses increased from ni~~ ~n 1961. to twenty-one in 1966. 
Of the four new graduate programs cited above. the two ~hieh received 
systematic attention fiTst by the departlllent were linguistics (the field in 
Which the d~partment's current N.D.E.A. progr8Dl was based) an.d comparative 
literature. In addition to the establishment of new courses in each of 
these fields, the department instituted, in collat Ol ation with the Depart-
ment of Foreign Lang\Ulges , an interdepartmental program with ~ r.eciprocal 
arrangement for credit. The student in these f i elds coLld thus Cake uork 
in either department and receive credit for his major in his ot-711 department. 
As may be seen by Table 11,. the combined deparbnental effort prOVided a 
more substantial nuniber of available offerings thnn oth~rwi.sc possible to 
either department. 1n each of the four new fields foundational courses at 
the undergraduate level were also established by the department during 
these years in order to aaaure that it would have as gTadua.te students in 
each field students who were grounded in the fundamentals of each program 
of study. 
The needs of each of the ten established study emphases in the depart-
ment's g'taduate program during these years (English titerature to 1500; 
English Literature : 1500-1700; Englia:1 Literature: 1700-1332; ~lish Litera-
ture: 1832-present; American Literature to 1865 ; American Literature since 
1865; Comparative Literature; Linguistics; Folklore ; Literary Criticism) were 
reflected in the de~artment's efforts tmfard recruiting n~¥ faculty ; 
recruitment was further tlarked by the philosophy that new staff membe-rs 
should fit readily into an increasingly sophisticated graduate program. 
The department was furtheT detexmiued, whenever possible, to employ staff 
Hlllbers whose research-mindedness was reflected in strong publication 
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records. As a consequence, the dep~rtmeut was able to secure during the 
period a numb~r of senior Ph.D.'s of demonstrated publication records and 
long eXrterience. At tho 88111~ time the departmen~ ~~s able to ~ecure the 
eetv:lcea of a number of young Ph.D. 's who o:tterially irtrengthll!ned the 
undergraduate progr~a. Because of the difficulty of obtsining f~culty in 
the nutiorially growing field of linguistics, the C:epar.tn:.ent in the enr.ly 
stages of the development of this progr~ began the pract:f.ce n F !Sing 
visiting professors of natioual and ii'ltema.t:lonitl reput1· tion who had 
retired from active duty in the.tr m.in tmiversities, to asdst in the p'!':opf'r . 
development of the program. /t..s mllY be seen from Table H~, the depe.rtlnent 
lra~ eminently succes~ful in this effort. 
The visiting professors progrm:i during this per1.od wns one o" the! 
numerous departo~..ntal efforts toward anrieh:f.ng the instructionnl rr.ograrns 
of the dapartment. As may be obcc:-ver! age.in from TablP- 10 J particular 
fields served by visiting professors included American lit~fat~re, f.olklore, 
creative writing, and the ~lieh Renaissance. CloAely Etssociated with the 
visiting prof eseor program as part of departmental enrichment for both 
faculty and stude .. ts , was its annual syrnposiun oerlen (seo Table 11) ~ 
initiated as a continuing series in 1966 , and making uee as parti.cip"l\tS 
both current visiting prof~sso!'S and lecturers invited to the campus from 
other universities. AB part of its opportunity for public service; the 
department also ir1i .iated an are.ual Technicat Wtitio.g Institute in 1967, 
imrl.ting as sp~akera and consultants for the institute mcp~rts frtm\ govern-
ment, business, and industr:,r. Aa pnrt of its inter~epartmcntal prot;i:am with 
the Departlllenta of Classical and Roniance Languages ~ and of Germanic and 
"\lavonic Languages, the English Depnrtment participated in thn fi.rst annual 
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comparative literature symposium 1n the 1967-1968 school year. 
Continued efforts at enrichment from 1962 on, at both faculty and 
student levels, included the establishing of a Graduate English Club in 
14 
1966 for the purpose of creating a strong esprit .!1..e. COFJ:!A for grad11ate 
etud~nts. !he undergT.'aduate student or!anizat:f.on, the loeal chapter of the 
national Sigma Tau Delta Enr,lish honorary society, also continued to 
flQurish during the period , offering con.tinuing awards at its annual banquet 
for the best freshmen essay of the year, the highest scholastic average in 
English of a grRduating senior Engl!sh majnr , and the most outs~anding 
maete~'s thesis; end prizes in creative writing for winning entries 
published in ~ ~_r..!'J!!a.e..!.~ the department's literary magazin"· A.s a part 
of their inpr.ovement of their professional life during the period~ staff 
membRrs ~tt:ended and pR.-rtic:f.pated in ntDD.erous national and regional scholarly 
and professional meetings, au.ch as the Modern Lsnguaga Aesociation of 
Ame~ica ~ the South-Central Modern J..an~uage Association (the English Depart-
ment in conjunct~on with the napartment of Fo~ign 1.a.ngua~es sponsored t~e 
1964 meeting of this live-state organi.zation) ; the A1!lc!.'ican Fqlklore Society, 
tlte flouthem Renaissance Conf erP.nce :- the National Council of Teachers of 
English , m>d othere . 'l'he depnrtment budget for this purpose ~uring tha 
six-year. period B"Ter.aeed between $1 ~500 and $2~000 per year. 
An hlportant ~oal in the general prograA of departmental activities 
just descr11'Pd 'tfl\9 the 1m11i--ovement of the profeSAional and pedap:ogical 
At~ndards begtm with t~e ineeption of the doctoral program in 19~8. Toward 
thie end, the teach:l~g load 01! staff members "rlth full professorial rank 
' 
'1'1as reduced from twelve to ni~e hour.s in o~der to give time for research 
and the additional dutiP.r. of direction 6f theses And dissertations. A 
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policy was establiahed very early in the period that only instructora with 
the Ph.D. would be permitted to teach advanced undergraduate courses ; and 
only those staff personnel with membership on the graduate faculty of the 
college would be allowed to teach graduate courses. A promotion policy was 
established in the fall of 1964 requiring the holding of a Ph.D. dagree for 
consideration for advancement in any prof eesorial rank. Recognition of 
graduate l1ork leading toward the Pb. D. degree, and demo·1stration of research 
through publication, became part of all recommendations for annual salary 
increments. 
Resaarah and publication, as a salutary and necessary practice of a 
staff devot~d to high atandards of instruction, has been of long-standing 
significance in the E1iglish Department's history, as is revealed in Table 
15: 11P1.1blications of Staff Members: 1925-Prasent." As may also be obeervoo 
from this table ~ there was a continued iuterost in t11c department during 
the last six years. 'Further corroboration of this interest may be seen in 
Table 14 : "Deparbllental Pal.'"ticipatioil in College Organized Research 
Program: .:.962-Proi'lent. " Suell interest reflected a guiJing pnilosophy of 
tbase years, namely, of the intimate correlation batween research m1d pub-
licatiQU, and the quality of the graduate instruction. 
l'he rapid growth of the department during the last six years created 
both a uew complexi ty of routine a<lministrative procedure (particularly 
With the i.J.~4~as~ in size of the departmental staff and the resulting 
de!Jlalld on the departmental secretarial staff for assistance in tyying 
stencils, letteru, grade reports, etc.) and an additional burden of 
specialized administrative tasks. To assist in the increased routine 
business of the department: duriug this i ·eriod, a second secretary vas added 
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in 1962, and a third in 1967. To help handle the additional administrative 
tasks two regular etaf f members were appointed, with a reduction of 
instructional load, to serve t'espeetively as associate and assistant chair·· 
men of the d.eparbnent and assist the regular chninnan in the preparation of 
budgets, schedules~ and reports, and in the supervision of such major 
activities as registration and recruitment. In addition, the full profea-
sors of the department t.rere designated as a special Policies and Procedures 
COllll!t1ttee to assist the chairman in evolving geu4rnl and epecif1c policies 
for departmental operation and procedure. The fundamental committee system 
of the department was also enlarged duritig this period in ordeY to correlate 
more closely the numerous departmental activities such as the honors program, 
'Visual aids procedures and facilities, educational television, library 
orders, etc Tbe Chairman Qf the major instructional prograt':\8--the Chairman 
of Undergraduate Studies , t he Chairman of Graduat~ Studies ; the respective 
chairmen of freshmen and sophomore English; and the Chairman of Teacher 
Certification~-were constituted into a general administrative procedures 
COB111ittee that would further aid the chairmau in tthe executiou of the 
regular programs of the department, A number of the college-tfida projects 
in which the dapartmeut shared during this period, along with other college 
departments . include the College Slilf-Evaluation in 1960, the Five and Ten 
Year Plana of 1965. and the I.C.A.S.A.L. survey of 1966. In addition, 
numerous staff members contributed to the general college eommuuity during 
tbe sh year p~riod by service on such college programs as the Gt3duate 
Council, Teacher's Education Council, and College Tenure Boa%d, and on such 
Standing. and ad hoc committees as Publiaations, Solicitations. Credit Union, 
-- . 




As might be expected, considering the :rapid growth of the size of its 
staff. and the expansion of its instructional eet'Vices, the d~paxtment's 
budget costs during the eb~-year period roae sharply. Aa may be noted froo 
Table 17, the total budget costs of $309~973 for 1962, t~ initial year ot 
the period, more than doubled in the intervening years, riei.'lg to $705 ,582 
in 1967. Tho bulk of the budget funds, as might be :f.nagined, were allocated 
during those years to inst't'Uctional salarie5. The increase in cost, in 
1967, ot secretar13l help was the result of the addition of a third s~cretary, 
plua salary increments for the other two secretaries. The rise in student-
aosistant progrM!l costs during the period resulted prnnarily from the need 
for gradins aosi.St.ance for the large sophomore sections. In general, except 
for one or two instances, th:e percontage of increase in budget costs was 




CVJUNT DEPM\THIWl:At ftA"l'tJS 
curreutly, tb4 D• •~tiutat of E»glSab ta th• latgeat depa~eut ta ~he 
r:oUeg•, wlth a total as of tb• 1961 trpd.:rig •--•t•T ts•• T-.ble 22} ot 10s 
'"" .-JHJnt 11fty pel'OJUat •talf .. 'b•n, ftf-&y-fi• teubitl1 •••l•-
tentl• tu tu- of ta1t, t'h• ftgular #Uff coul•t• ot twelw full 
prof••Hn, eeftft ••MC1•t• profe1ao19 .. te aeeletnt pi-ofet*Ot'e, a4 tweoty ... 
cm. inatructoJrs. Of the t'llplar li:•ff. twat,...tb:t• ho14 the Ph.D. degree. 
~~the .A. 
Du~inl tU COUl'8 Of ~- 19•1-lHI •ebo01 7d'rt 1.nelu4bg tb-4! ....... 
teru ( ... Ta\Jle 11), th• clepartMnt Nrrite4 • total of 18.86' e'DfOU...~s. 
of which 1,,02s wen at tu f~-.tophaaoft a .... 1, ).093 a~ th• a4•ace4 
unelerar•duate 1eWll. •cl 790 ac tbll 9nduat• lftel. Cl .. •roce a\\d offic.e 
1poe ree1u1n4 by tb. 4ei>•rtat•t lor th• ~ ,ear conaht9d of • total 
of 26,691 •<tun f•et (He Ta~l• 19), 17,971 of vhtdl var.'l nquit"•cl for cl41•-
to01t fqtruoUonal PmOM• cd 8•250 fo~ off~ sp•ee. ?"n& 1.'GU!'Q1oa ,00 
tquan feot housed t'Q dtapal'tmata1 ?\ti~•~•· :Pd.ae:lttal apaco aeu 
occ:upS..4 by Jnslf.•h Departaeo.t aett:ri.tt .. ••~ 1out•4 l1l tlut foll•tq 
hUdtnga' Aadculture. luaioe•• Adnilistrat1oa (vbere tlia oft:te!Al dep•~t­
_,t off:l.M -4 __,. of 1t• staff offi••• end cl•••l'OOll• u• 1oeate4) • C!'ril 
•D4 M4cbanU.1 !q1.nMrtwa9, llec:trlcd. hgtiieed:ng. tful Mun1dpal Attditortmt. 
ad aaerou t•potary bu114.tnp. 
Opeiattoa co.ee of th• dapa~ta•t foff t • 1967-1968 echool 1..u (aee 
?able 24) ia'a¢l~ $691,026 f~ ift•ttuetioQ&1 aal.ari••: $7,756 tOT Ma1nte-
DllC•,. !qu1paent. act Travel) $10,800 for ••C1reiad.at h•lp ~ $6.000 fosr 
•ltidtut usi•t•nt belp- ""Uk!na a total of $70!,SS.2. Of the total MatnteNmeo, 
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-.UJ...-t. uc! tnwl f>Ud •t.. ei.ooo '"'' a110cate4 for t1:&W1 to~ the 
,_,.... of ncnitll9ftt ad pan1olpetton S. profeMtonal ad Uhelarly 
... tit\s•• Th• ttuAot A••l•~c.t fad n• npmdecl to funtsb graden to¥ 
larte cl••• eecthm•. P1'f.•c:lpally •t the •"PhoMnt i ... 1. All T•b1• 2% 
trJteat:e•, tJ • N1 rf rnge YU tor protes90rs 1'e'"8 12,750 and 417 ,000• 
for usoc:' At• ~pf~••oni o t'lb'ee.n $11.,500 ettd $14.sno; for o•letant 
protunon. b•twnn $8,~ Md 10.5C01 tor in•twcton, t..tftfln $6~500 and 
••fooo, 
A• am .,,~ !Mthette.111 tleputmea.t of tb tt0Uea•- tbe dep~t 
of F.aglicb offere tbree ~ proan-1 taehelor of l..rts, Ma.•t•r of Arb. 
Dccto1L' of fbUoaophy.. a .. T J,a atta iti Table 23~ "tn.tructiatt.i ~"tm:t.q : 
1'61 ... 1968 Sehool Tear," th• ~~t offer• &11 !natt"Uctlonal 111"0~ 
tn all three leit:ece. For the kchelol''" degree in Fntl!et~ the \11tdargr1.du-
&t• ujor ta ~•ctui~ to Off~r fOT t:rctduatf.on thtrt,.....thne houra iD f.ns11ob 
with • broail.ty...))asea •leeticm !ft fmar major f'1•1d• ucl "" ccmeMtl'•Uon tn 
ne 11-ld aa a apecWtiy.. l!oa.o:~ eajora t~ • ., p~t of tbatr t>COSI'• 
IP'Cial f\oQon ecctiona, ead w.doqo a ft.Ml c.ompt'eheui"\10 cunina~!~ 8P.d 
ata~t an baMra thNie. '!\le Muto~ of Art• propc offere Y.l\glish ~~ 
ttuay in Mftn 114jor ltelde, inc~g tnaliah and Amfti~c litemtui-e, 
•aa»aratf.vo U~ture. :me! U.nguutica.. (;aQ.didate$ frg ~ha doo.tor'o do~e 
m -ott••e.i •vec1-1i:sottoa ta ten ftel.M tnd.udina tD.ilub and ~r:!.can 
Uteetun,. casparatiw litoratun, linpi1iu:ic•~ fellklor-. ad literary 
arttiehm. laqdi~t• tor the degne of i.ator: of :A~• in Eaaluh me.lade 
• tbe1u withi\\ th• field of specialty 4t'd tventy-f~ur ho\Ara vitbin •ix 
otbeft• r.quir011eOts for ct.. ~to •'u 4egt:• in English include a duaorta·# 
tlon vitbiu a cb.o••:t field of 9P•C.ia111atioA and atdy 1n a broad nt)jG of 
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of r.1.eted fulda~ 'th• .4oc~on1 pn,rm ifteludea apJtl!'OX!mately •txt.7 
te11•t•r 'hour• ~ the Mut•r of htfl degtH. l1'l the fll•ld.• of 1~ .... 
Uct p..t compa'l'att" lit•rat\aft, the n.partmat Of ~U.b p•nietpatu at 
the uetei-•,. levwal f.t\ int•rdepattlllftt•l pl'Ogra. ~tb ttw ~sttm4ftt• of 
CUHf.Ql ad ROfA!lCf• ~·~ .aa a.-.tc n4 91aftnle Um~-~ 1D 
which omit ta gt.en for a uio~ tn oue ct.pQtMot fOT woti: dOJSe t11 81'&7 ot 
Che tbt:1te d.epar:'-"t• • .lt eh • rta1 c~c~t tlut. depa~t 9ft4uate4 
one hUl\&tt·•4 ad thirty-fl•• undeqt'llduate wajoa. t'W91lq-eigbt --••'• 
Uftd14•••· ad tw doouw -..uatee. At the a.-er eOlllll1IDC-.n•1 t.t 
1rduat.cl ttd.l'tf•four uodeqt'd~• ujoJ•• otutun ... t•~•a cantftttat .. , 
U4 au tloctoral candUate,. u.td!J8 • totel tfn th seboel ,.._of on:• 
hadt'fd aad a:bty-otee •dn&Ya4ual• ••3cmt1 f~ utte't''• cen4tctat.ff, 
and tltl'M d~tOTa1 cucl1.4at••· 
At pfft o' lt• ahlletO!\ .. nt~ t1ut hpttl'tM!lt ~ 1!og1uh off•ro 
counu tu khbalfA • ~RON glirlh n4 eoars•• tu faul' ffal\ced 
elH•e• et tbe college 1.-..1, •"4 J\l!li.,~ ad ••tor 1.wl eounu to Mah 
a.zhoot slf.•b .. 
Ourtns tht! oo~• of th~ 1 67~1~68 •Choo1 ,..a~ the Deita~fttlt of 
~naltah DP10'14l4 (•ee 'table r.o) four vl•tt:trts proto•or1u Ptofoeor w.-. 
!. eat-mcrnta,. 1'n1lt.t1 ftftl&t...-nce apeet.Uet ft'Oa 01..,w,. Se.otUrid; 
Profuactr lextbolcl c. hi•dl • .-rttu Pf.'Of•~•o~ of Mf.ald. 11111ver.tt1 •4 
the Uni-..1:9lty of hria. M4 191)eolaU.' tn 11.naui•tif.'!•l hofea.-r Jaue Q. 
ltisld.ug, authot: and c.reatl.,. vrttf.1'g ep.Ult.•~ from tµbbock, 1.'uu: end 
Ptofeeaa~ Alaet • '0)'9a1 (f'411 ea.e•tel' anly) t~ At\Ua Ul\f.ire~si"Y .. Tbrtr4y. 
Durht.g th }'W!I' •1eo tho 'T)4tportaen'= s one~od • s)'tlpoait.ua iJt ueatlft. 
wrtttng,. an4 a tccb•'\ical v:dtina :ltustit\itth and l>•rtictpated witb the 
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Dtptlrt:.~ut• of C!a••! ~ and om~l! t111tg~s _,, and ccne.r;.tr. mld nt..wtt.U 
L/!nitmi~e~ !£1 4 O}'mpoatua 4U. COl\'lpu-o.tt.vo litera.tur•., t~ Pr:oe e41nga ef: wtdcfi 
\'S:te publiGUcd 4G a Sf<GC~:tnl ror~rt by tl:e. ItlttJr.ruition.al r'.erite~ tor Ari.d 4nd 
SGlai Al:!d Lano Gtud:!Jt•. 
f,c, r•&rt; ot thc:tr ~ntin dq ~ !f• ~~ant in th~ area <lf JPntr.uc ... 
tfoii ar.tt in l-.nc:Ml.tdf.t'I to:;. t~e!,. ~!•lda of •poetalit:Atit.m. thti •t•ff ~-u• 
of tl10 t~&rl"Y.l nt ~it!1pat:~4 in nin teGn vro•~:urion•la ~chol4r1y, ar..d 
1 ·ther spcc1-1 !S&t:1~ ... "l1 4bcl reaf.Cfu:l "14etfnre (see able 21) ••• publblhed 
a.rtic1.oa1 aono -rnp'h•. tu! !::OQ~a (au ?ttlJlf) 15).. Currtme "Nucb pr.ojec•• 
of depu~~l ot&ff 1ll'".lbttrn,. ® y ~ eotad y table 4 0. includ• •ttilfte• 
it a -c;idQ rung~ of c1nlt101 aad islt.e!':n*ts. !Vo etat! !!llt!ltber11 (flJtte Teble 
14) recdv<hl suitUr p-roj ct grants hoe t'!ie otgo.."\iz•d te•e~h p~fl1 of 
the -0olloga,. 
ta pRrt 
presented 8\gar4a er th~ be4t f-roalnan 4l.4ay, for the. hfgl\ett atbol'lstlo 
average 1n ,,,ngltah of a atGdus.ti uni.or bgU.ah M.jo'!!, atul foi: ~hs ao•~ 
owutall4ius ma.-ter'• tltnta. In ad4lUon tt. presetitac! prise• lta erutbe 
wtf.ti"RS for im'li'tl& @.trf.aa ulf.tbe4 in the year•• lane Of ~ ,JIA;r'b!M!,!. 
th• De:partmetlt~• Uterar,< .... sine. AS tu cbief conttihut.UD tor the J~ 
the f:r•4ute ~U.sb Clu\ oa •ubscd.pU.on ot it• aaJ,era. 1"1b1t•lte4 • bavad 




1'1SDIUM A.ND toNG.RANGB PROJECT;tONS AND PIANS 
1. Statist..i.cal Projections 
~ the next'· tan :r&~ tbe DGpart.ment of English m:.peots a sub-
'• 
stanUal. frx.pans1.on of its ~f • instruot:lon&l programs, and general dep... ·· 
art.mental opera.t..i.Ons based on anticipated groWth of enrollment atid instruct.. 
I ' t ' 4 Io r I , •I 
1onal operations of the college as a mole. As snq be 'noted by Table 26. the 
. . ' 
' ., , I I I I • • I •• • ' 
depl.rtment1s ~ject:1.ons or anticipated enrollments at "ihe various program 
o • 'I \ 
levels 1e based on e. percentage s~ or annual increase of 'JI> per yetJr for 
the t're~an program, 8~ per 'year for t.he sopicmore pro~ems. 15~ per year 
' . 
' ' 
for the advanced undergraduate program. and 1~ pel!' year tor the graduate 
program. D:ll'f oroncos in percentages of increase for the undergraduate 
progres 'Were 'established on the pi'f:md.se that at the 6'.Xp&oted rate of mult-
iplication of junior oolleges in the region and t.he state aver the next ten 
rears, there will be a. ?'$lated decrease in em-ollment at Tech of .freshmen 
and sophomore students during the period~ and that there will be a corresp. 
ondiJ!g transferring or students into the oollege at the upper instruational. 
levels. With respect' to graduate enrollment the year:cy increase of l°" is 
based on t.he supposition tibat the depart.merit, as a. graduate department of 
the oollege otteriJlg a mastel"•s end a doctoral degree, will share in the 
steady impleaentation ot the role, assign~ to the college by the Sta.te 
Coordinating Boud or Universities and Colleges, o".' a university reseach 
elld g:r:iaduate center. Since the dep.arbnent during the S'Wlll!J.er terms provides 




teaehers for graduate wo1•k during the SUJM4er se.6sion. t he department 
anticipates as annual increase in summer enrolment of 5%. Thua • on 
the basis ot tbe projections just described• the department anticipates 
t)lat tbe total enrollment tor the department (~able 26) will increase 
fr<ll'l 21.561 antioipated 1n 1963 to 21.938 in 1971• the end of the five 
year period• and to 40,079 in l97T. the end of the ~en year period. 
In order to handle adequ&tely auch increases in enrollment it is 
anticipated that the d&partmerrt nll need the equivalency ot 91. tull-tiu1e 
positions by 1972 and ot 127 tull time positions by 1977. Such sta~f 
increments. as Table 26 sbow·s. represents an anticipated anr:.ual f'aoulty 
increase ot T%, ou an average ot 5.7 staff members per year. To provide 
further tor expected inoreases in enrollluent, it is also e.ntiaipated that 
the department vill need ll5 ,443 square f'eet ot classroom and ottice 
space by 1972 ancl 71,613 by 1917 • 01• az, annual incre4se over tho ten-yenr 
period ot 10% per year tor classroom space anli 250 adeitional 3quare teet 
per a~ditional staff member tor office· spaee. With respect to operating 
costo it "'.s antioiplll.ted, as S~f!st11d in Tll1)1e 28, that S'1~h eo1'3ts wi 1.1 
h.~ve r~sen to a total ot $~,261.71.l in 1972 and to~ totel of $12,537,748 
in 1977. The &..'Ulu&.1 percentage inct-ea.se eX}'lectted is 15% per year• The 
average annual increaae f or the previou~ ten year$ (table 17) ves 14.7% 
per year. The inc~eased rate of 15% anticipated future rises in costs in 
instructional. aal,aries • cap·i. t.al outlfl,y l teras • of1'foe supr1lies, etc. 
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2. Medium and Long-Range Plans 
Instructional Programs 
The English Depart~ent hopes to continue to maintain the present 
level of efficiency at the undergraduate level of its instructional 
program through the future through periodic reviews of its teaching 
standards and OO\ll'Se offerings and an awareness of national trends in 
undM"graduate English programs. At the graduate · level the department 
will continue "ts emphasis on the development of a graduate pr<"gram 
in line with the college's assigned role ot a major university and 
graduate center. Specifically, the department will vork for closer 
interdepartmental collaboration with the Departments of Classical and 
Romance Languages and Germanic and Slavonic Languages in the field ot 
linguistics and ccmparative literatures, where interdepartmental pro-
grams are already vell established. The chief contribution in this re-
gard will be the addition ot new course along lines suggested in page 
5-8 of Table l2i "Department Five and Ten Year Plans of 1965; with the 
ultimate end in mind of making the linguistic and comparative literature 
program into independent departments. 
In the fall of 1968 the department intends to explore with other 
college departments (history, music, and anthropology) the feasibility 
of an interdepartmental program in folklore, and will also proceed to 
institute new courses in folklore (e.g., Folklore Method and Histor1• 
ography, Studies in European Folltlore). 
Recruitment 
Recruitment of faculty per$onnel within the next several years 
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will be conditioned by the needs of both graduate a.ud undergradt\8.te 
programs. At the graduate level the dep~ment conceives of its task 
during tbe next several years as the recruitment of necessary start 
personnel at the professor and associate proreeeor levels who a.re as 
eminent ae can be secured in their fields.. in terms ot demonstrated 
scholarship and rioh tee.ching experience. Particularl.Y in the following 
tieldst literary critioism, comparative literature, folklore, American 
drama., a.nd twentieth century British literature, At the undergraduate 
level, it i• < r ticipated that the department will try to secure an abun-
dance of young Ph.D.'• who have aoae teaching experience and hav~ demon-
strated scholarship and who will serve primarily a• instructors at the 
:freshman, sophomore, and &dvanoed undergradue.te levels. The latter will 
be expected to publish dUl'ing their pr<>bation&r'7 period in order to be 
recC11111ended tor ten\ll'e aa permanent llU!lllbere or the atafr. The recruit-
ment policy of the department with respect to instructors 'Without the 
Ph.D. is to consider them only on a temporary bads, of offering them 
tour.year appointment•• with no expectancy of being recommended tor 
tenure. At the instructor level the department also plans to continue 
its use or its own senior doctoral candidates aa texaporary instructors. 
Research and Publication 
To encourage research during the next ten years the department plans 
to provide incentive by a system of rotating research professorships, 
~inning with the tall or 1969, in which statr members vi.th research 
proJects in hand will be relieved of the bulk of their teaching duties 
tor research purposes. It is planned that such professors will have 
Only one course during the nine-months school term, or no courses at 
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all when the7 are conducting several maeters and doctoral theses. A 
report of accOlllplisbments will be expected or such projects. In general, 
wnenever it is possible• staff members engaged in systematic research 
will be given student help from th~ student assistant pool of the depart-
ment to assist in such routine tasks ae typing, library research, fiiing, 
etc. As a t\lrther encouragement to research at a future date that seems 
feasible vith respect to conditions of' course loads, full professor• 
vill be reduced h'om their present teaching load ot nine hours to six, 
and associate professors trom their present teaching load ot twelve hours 
to nine. As a plan subject to exploration by the dep&l'tment in the near 
future is a. proposal to use the present English 731•732 Research as a 
formal organised class rather than an indiTidual conteren.ce course, as 
it ia now, under the direction ot a. graduate professor; who will teach 
the F,oper methods of research• uBing a. topic tram his own personal 
researoh if he desires, th011gh stressing the r~searcb ~erience for 
th~ student rather than the practical .needs he might derive ~om the 
class. 
Wit1' res~t to publication, tl\e department plans to -.xplore, be5in• 
ntng with the fall ot 1968, ways and m~ans of securing an outlet for 
departmental research in th~ f'o?'ll\ or a qua.rtoo-ly or newsletter otr periodic 
!estscbloii'ts in honor of emeritus profP.ssore in the department. By 
, 
aeans ot directiTes and suggestions etatr members will be encouraged to 
publish at every oppol"tunity • particW.e.rl.y monographs, or book-length 
•tudies as a means of enhancing the prestige of the department more than 
SeYeral separate articles are likely to do. It is hoped, f"urthermore, 
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that the department mq teiu;porari~ relieve of some teaching duties younger 
staff members timo have bona fide res$&l"eh proj.ats that niq fes.sibl;r lead 
to· Pul>lieation. With regard to ~U11ger statt member•, also sdor pro:-
I ' I ·, ' 
fu1sors will ~ encoUraged to assist them in ~ wiv P<>saible, pi.1~haps b.1 
oollabol"tt.tion with theiil'on publication ~j$Cts of interest to both. 
Aa part, of its general aontinuing efforts to 1111Pl'M'.e instruction the 
department proposes to !l'taol"porate a hu:mber of plans during the next 
several years for the bette:ment of 1 ts teaching. 
In the fall of 1968 it plans a IY'ltalltatio renew. oonduoted primarily 
by t.he Policies and Prooedul'es Comittee ot the department, of its teaching 
stlndartts, 'With l"Gg~ to amount 0£ writing ~or students. best 
meana ot writing improvement. grading probla11a eta. During the fall the 
department also plans to ~ct a formal review of its course off •rings .• 
It further plans to oonduot reviews or sttntta:rds and courses we~ two years. 
When the department is pel'mitted to occupy the entire Business 
Adm1n1stration ~. probab]3' in November of 1968. it plans to eqUip 
certain or its ~lass ... "'OOl!ls With storage oabinets for its present and 
future Visual aid equipne!lt, and to schedule such :roa.u prim~ for 
teaching-aid use. No modification, of COUl"Se, of the e.ctual structure of 
the room is contemplated. 
Beginning in September, 1968, the department pllnS to inat1.rute a 





teaching assistents. NM? ~rsonnel will by tibia means share in the wisdom 
' . ' 
• • • f 
and experience of senior personnel or the dep~t. 1i1hO. will discuss 
! ,.. • 
utters or teaching prooedures, grading praotJ.ces. and t.he teobniques o~ 
ii ' t I I fl I I 
expo~itic;in writing during the sesS1on. AfSc> begiming 1n the fall or 1968 
rt ' .• I t ' l • • • I I 
there w1J4. be two experillu~n~ seot1ons of freshman Engliah 1n ohel"ge of 
' I , ,f" I l ./ I • I I I 
ezperienced tonchers. The sections will ae1'V'e both as daaonstration 
sections tor now personnel, .\?ho w!tll visit the el.uses during the semester, 
and ;Pi'Ovi(ie tliam 1-tl. th op:Portt.W:i ties to conduot tndoal ele.Sses ·in msbman 
English uridor tho ~rrlSion of the instructor1' in Charge. The JJl'G881lt 
ciis~ · supemsion ·or' part t1nie 'inatrU"cwra t:UlC:1 t~aohihg assistants by 
means of the ''buddy-" SJ'~ With senior ~r mmbers w.tll also be · continued• 
u 'Hell 'a$ Clilss visitat.1.0n"b;Y tbe ChGiman or hoesmn'an ltnglimi. ". 
In :tts :f'titut'9 planning the departleht proposes to me.int& 1 ts part 
t.1.me ihstrUotors and
0
Ui&ohing assistant progra at about the se:ne inl:!nber 
u a.t prosen"b, at approxime.te]3 fifty .. il'l otdet- tQ continue to attl"aat 
sti1donts j,y providing them ui th means or support. When ~shi!ian enrollment 
declines, as io ~c~, prirt tiine instructc>1•s• sine& they lil.Vo the master•s 
degree. l1lll be used also in tho sophomore progi•am. It is hoped by t.his 
method to holp itodu(:e ' the Size of st>pli0?!10re sections by increasing their 
nhmber. thus gaining ·an average of around· thirty·five students pe:r section. 
The' chief' disadv'antege or l~e sections is that they ·necessitate th& use 
of the leoturo ?:let.hod as the o~ f'•asible one £or hand~ large numbers 
ot students; the siz~ ·redtiotion proposes to' . remedy thiG problem b;r enabling 
instructors whO have ~lft\YS been acoustomed to using Class to Ntllm to 
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w.s practice. The more personal oontaot w1 th students gained by the 
discu.ss1on method would b$ valuable in view of the fact that it is 1n the 
sophomore courses that eb.t.dents have their first opportuni 1\1 to come into 
contact in depth iixith works of literature, and the level is oonsequan~ 
frequently the main l~el of the inst.motional piiogran at ldlich students 
are drawn into the department as majors. 
. 
Beginning in tho £all of 1968 the depart;m.ent proposes to. e:itPlore ~th 
the administr~:t.ion the advisabili-cy- of increasing t.he number . or English 
sections ofi'ored in the summer sestion, particular~ of gradUate C?Oursas. 
Although summer enrollll1ent has inoreased over the last year or so, the 
size of the English summer staff has remained the same. During the last 
smmner or so, ~aduate el~sos, for example, hoe averaged between fifteen 
and twonty atudonts per soot.ion, a factor mioh mitigates against the 
se:n1nar systau tr3ditional in graduate teaching. 
Alt.hough tho e:tt1"'11>rdinary growth in size of the department has for 
the past few years lJOrked ~a.inst frequent meetings or the tmole star!'• the 
department proposes in the f aJ.l of 1968 to hold more frequent departm~tat 
meetings, both or the mole stai'f and of appropr.1.ate segments such as the 
freshman and sophomore staff's. Such lTleotine;s -would constitute in effect a 
departmental forum f'or the exchange of professional opinion, teaching aids 
~ outl.1nos, suggestions for class improvement, etc. In connection l\'1 th 
this move, tho department also plans to set up a central repository for 





· The depar.tmmit plans to continue in th• ruture certain et:f orts 
~ establiohed for the enrichment or depart.mental life: e.iif•" the , 
annuo.l sytnp9si• ~r:tes Cld teobnioal wri.ting institutes; the Si~tt- Tau 
Delta and the Graduate English Clubt ~fd.tiHg end e:Kcbange pro.tesso~shipsi 
. . . 
. I.'l'l turt.ller efforts 0£ this order tJte department pn>poaes to esttblish 
an ~al CroaUvo ~TrltiM ~ .. to ba held. in oonju.."lotion ¢.th the pl'OSMt 
~u~ Sj.glua 'l'au Delta b~uet• proboblJ',. to co.furl.st of J>1,lblic rtiad!ngs 0£ 
ll)rks ~ students in mo~ or afternoon session:; pr:'\.o~ to the banquet.• 
The department pla:.1.s to ~lore ~Tith the office of the Vice Prec:tdent tor 
Defelo~ti (1) tho r.,asibilii:;y' of ftinding Cbair honoring s~r1tus ra.cul:ey 
m9i4bors,. tho purposo tc) be a lecture or series or loetu.re:J b;Y ominent men 
.. 
' 
or letters; (2) the i'easibilii"V of tundi!lg !\t_nb.ar departmental scmolarsldps 
on the order of the memorial seholo.rsl-.ip tor Prof• Um<>ra M.- Tumell* 
estebllshOd by he1' daughters in mSa.oey of theil" mother.-
When tho doparbntmt ocOUpion :full1" the:. present BUsiness Administration 
Bttilding it plans t.o establish, on admiriistra.t.ive appl'OVal.J a fadUlty "c()?;%1l()n 
rrxr.n.,u 1Mch 1110Uld se1:Ve as a refel'Olloe ro0ll1. for dicttonal"'ies and other 
reference books. selodted scholarly publ.ioatlons Ml.cl bibll<>graphical :d..d~ • 
files of' text book catel.ogs end college billetw. and for oocatt.tonal 
departma\1tu social g•therincsh· 
~ftAA<?llaneous pepe.r;t,wmW l?l@ru! 
In the spring of 1968 the members of the department of English lrere 
·'· 
8 
given the opportunity in a meeting of the staff, and later by mieans of a 
questionnaire, to make suggestions ror the general welfare of the department 
mi.oh could be incorporated in the medium and long-rqe pl ans of the 
depart.ment, Some of tho results of their response h&'V'e been 1nCorpora.ted 
1n t.he fore-going section~. 
The Department uill during the next year explore Wl tti staff members 
irdivi®~. mid in regttl~ statr ·~a· tJie' feasibility of the follouing 
som8'Vlhat miscellaneous suggestions• 
• •I 
' . . . 
(1) Workrc>om for storage of maps, Oh~; Nco~s; .filma; and other a.ids; 
'With staff of avfilable student assistants skilled in meld.ng of charts 
for class use and sernCiJlg uae ot lmdio~rtsual equipnentr . 
. ' 
(2) Trans.fer of tr8.1.ning in com.position of unprepared ente2"1ng freshmen- to 
non.:.:oredit course through Extension Division~ 
(J) Retum t.o the trM1Uonal inlrVfJY' eouree it so}:>homore level for English 
majors• 
(4) ReqUire course in Bri.USh histor,, ·ror English majors~· 
(5) New course: BeolnUf~ 'translation, . interpl'Gt&Uon. relation ~ oillttural 
Co)\teXt. Stamtll'd to· most tm!verSi t.Y depart.ments of ~sh~ 
. ' ' 
(6) Subnission to Chairman of UndergradUate Studies course syllabi or ell 
undergraduate programs and disoussion of the matel"ials in meetings of 
the sWf. · · 
(7) R9quire tesiins ot undergreduato majors on n~tional standarditecJ Engllsh 
exemine.tions. 
(8) Invitation of recognieed professional consultants ~ campus tor 
reviet·7 of instructional programs• 
(9) G~a.ter stress on the mastery ot a single foreign language for doctoral 
program rather th.an inadequate master,r or tw languagE!s • . 
' ' . 
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(10) Return to the committee system tor master's thesis. 
(ll) Nev couree.a Readinge in 01<1 English Literature. Se:teotive read-
ings in Old English prose and poetry. 
(12) Nev courses Middle English. Study ot language and dialects of 
Middle English. 
(13) Purchase or etanda~d primary materials 'for th«! volumee in the 
~hor~-Iitle [a~~lPS• 
!J,4) Adequate separate mail !'OO!:! to: f'acul ty. 
(15) Wider adveetisement of graduate program to encourage attraction 
of students from beyond lit.ore regional boYnd.aries. 
(16) Greater assistance in placiug graduates in revutable 'Universities 
as either students or teachers. 
' 
(l7) .New courses The Pastoral-surtey ot the pastoral genre from Theo-
critus to the present, 
(18) Campul!t Seminar or f'o?'W4 held in conjunction with otl'1er college 
departments using topics in the humanities. 
(19) Eatabliahment ot an across~he-campus honors student club. 
(20) Nev courset Amertican Transcendentalism. A signiffoant part of 
American tradition often ignOl"ed, 
(21) Extension ot pretJent three-hour Creative Writing cour30 into two 
seaestera; stude~t popularity. 
(22) Nev Couraot Studies 1n the Autobiography. 
{23) Ife'lr Courser Studies in Dramatic Literature. 
(24) Requirement or a comprehensive examination for undergraduate Eng-
lish majors,. 
(25) Departmental consultation to aYoid duplication on the upper le•els 
oi licel"ary works used 1n the :rreshalan .. sOi)homore program. 
( 26) Ifew courses: three graduate courses in 18th century 11tel"ature1 
t~o of an intenftive s'1l"Vey variety. princinally for M.A. dandidates; 
third, a variable-content oou.rse tor more ~dvanced students. 
(27) A monthly departmental colloqu1wt in vhich one or two faculty papers 
are read and critiques mde by oolleagu~s. 
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§peoial IQM-Rge Plans 
The chief long-range pl$nS or the depal"tm$nt concern the estab-lishment, 
art.er the appropriate 1Jlterdepartm.el'ital stage, of 1ndependen:# college deparl-
ments of l.i.nguistios, comparative literature. and tolklDre. .Probabl..e dates 
for the institution ot a D$pilrtzitant of linguistics and a Department of 
Compe.rativo a terature were suggeilted in the 196.5 Five and ~en Year Plans 
of the present intol'department programs in these fields (see Table l2 of 
this report) as tentativeq 19?6 or before for comparative literature and 
1972 or 19?3 for ~sties. A probable date for the establishment of a 
Depal"'f:ment of Folklore wuld doubtless f'all VGJ!3" nea:tt tbe end 01' the 
present long-ral'lge plans. 
In each new department it is anticipated t.he.t there would be a core 
ot ~alized coUl'ses (see pages ~ of' Table 12) pertinent to the disci• 
pline involved, with oollat&ral. semco courses l"Elll1ain1ng in tbe parent 
departments. 
In the long range planning of tho dep&?"bnent also is the possibility 
or a special olasa-room building on the order or the present Fore~ 
Languages erd Ma.tbemat1cs Buildil1g designed in consultation ttl.th the Depart-
ment or English and devoted primaril;r to its offices and class rooms. 
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t-tr. Ucbal'd Cl&ftnc• Banbon 
Dr. Allan L. C.rtu 
192S-1926 
1927-1939 
Coadt.tee ot Thi-ee: Dr. A. B. Cunninghaa, 
IJr. W. lS. Gatu, Ml'. &. A. tlUle 
l>r. V. J. Cat•• 
Dt. 'trwuui W. Caap 
Dr. John Cutld• 
Dr. !Everett A. Cil.Ua 
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TABt.n 2 
lttJY.lnm, lAlfK. AND ftlM1NAL DEGM!S 0 USTRUC'lIOlW. S'Un' ~.&mlS 
c::=-.:!! :x:· . --
----·---
- ___...=-·-:.. ~-=-~ .. =-t::: . ..;,~--.=. :-: .... ~-::= 
'l'enain61 
Ft"Of .. - AaeociAt• Aa•i•tant lutruc.- PaTt-'l'im& Dearees 
Year Staff sore h'ofesaora Prof .. •ore ton Instruct.or• 'l.A./M.A./Ph.D. 
.. ~ ... - -- ...... ~ ... ~ 
A. ll'int Sf.x Y•l'•: 192!J-1930 
192S 9 s 4 2 
' 
2 
1926 12 3 4 
' 
3 8 1 
1927 15 4 4 2 s ! 11 2 
1921 u 4 4 l 4 1 11 3 
1929 16 4 4 4 4 1 10 5 
1930 19 4 6 3 6 2 11 6 
B. Jiv.-Tear lnt«rYal Samplb\g•: 1931··1966 
19U 19 4 6 4 s ... 2 12 s 
1936 17 7 4 2 3 1 2 9 s 
1941 21 7 3 4 s 2 2 14 5 
1946 18 7 4 3 4 11 7 
1951 28 9 3 4 12 1 19 6 
1956 36 6 4 s 11 3 1 23 12 
1961 48 9 2 8 18 11 10 27 11 
1966 93 9 6 10 18 so 41 33 19 
---·----· - -------
__ ... ........ _ _,....,,..... .... 
---.. ~ ... ____ ...., ... _,._. 
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LIST or MTaUc:t1t.>tW. STA.Fr 
UOt.UtNG TUB tWCk or ASSIS'l'A.~ 11.0PISSOI. Ol HXmm• 
SINCE 'l'HF. 11'C!PtlON or nm l>EPAHMDT 
men, Jamoa bo 
lm1• Joa \Jilk.ea. Jr .. 
Jowltna, La.wrGllc• I. 
lrUJ• "-rl 'D. 
arwer, Mu1 L. 
Brooks, lose~ L. 
..... ,.,. i. 
CairacnH. Audrw S. 
c.,. tnman w. 
Carloc:t, Mary Sue 
Cutu, Allau L. 
Carter 1 Olia L 
Crider, J'otm 'R. 
Culp, Jaea v. 
Cuanlngbaia, Alb.rt 11. 
rm.1. te:maetil w. 
Doak, Hary V. 
Eddlaln, f1oyd • 
Ponlund. Da•id • C. 
Folt•r. J.-. M. 
fovltr. l.upert w. 
hiedl, Berthold c. 
Gatti, Willia B. 
Gill~ tudlle A. P. 
CUUa, herett A. 
Grun. tola kth 
artm. Clyde L. 
Cuildt, John C., h. 
Glaui, Alan M. P. 
Buford, J-... Holly 
llunton. Richard C~ 




Botaon, Cluttnu R. 
BUbtU, Jay I. 
haetr. Xathntn Jack-,~ They 
kiaa. Mtrtoa r. 
knidtenocker. &ermeth 10l"llbluth, Mattm t. 
1-btrt. Roy ! . 
'I•m of Senica-
In nepartment 
lt.A., ltanard 1927-Pnaat hofen••• 1946 
l'h.l>., Ua• 1964 ... P'teaent Affi•taat l_)~fueor, 1964 
rh.D. 1 Iowa~. 19,2-19~5 Pfofe.9s~. 1961 
fb.n .. , T•u• 1961•1968 ProfMHr. 1967 
Ph.o •• fexa• 1962-!ruetat Aa•ietant '"°f .. oor. 1962 
Ph.D •• Colondo 1960-1967 Aeautant l>nf•aor, 1%2 
D.Lttt., S8Jl Marco• lt56-1962 Ae•ociat• Profeaeor. l9S9 
D.Lltt •• Cla•sow 1965-Jreeeut \'1.a1t1og ?ref••ei-. 196.5 
Ph.D .. , Yale 193'-hueni Pl"of• ... r. 1949 
Ph.D • ., Col•bta 1952-!reaat A-.ciat• Pref .. aor. 1962 
Ph.D •• P.-.,1 ... ua 1927-lt4G ~f-Hr, 1927 
M.A •• Cbiaqo 1939-1962 .Uef.stat l'r•fdSOY, 1962 
Pb.D., tttce 1966-heaent Aaaod.ate Pfff••.nr., 1965 
Ph.D., Varulerbllt 1967-Preaout Prof••eor. 1967 
l!b.!l •• Nw Yol'Jr. u. 1929-1949 ~t"Jlu•or., 19)7 
Ph.1> •• Vanderbilt 19~.S-Preeeot .U•oeS..t• Prof ... or, 1965 
K.A.., Tua• tech 192,..19.52 rrote•eo•. 1926 
Ph.D.• Arkanau 1958 ... Pruent As•oc:l.ate ?rofeanr., 1965 
l'h .. n., Ariaaoa 1964-1966 A••i•t•~ Pref•••or~ 1964 
Ph.I>., IU:inot. 1966-t>rnent Asautant l'rofestM>r, 1966 
M.A.• ltanard 1926-1939 .U•octate Profuaor, 1926 
D.t.ttt •• tad.• 1965-19'8 Vieitiq Profu•o~, 196' 
Ph.n •• t>ea1UJylvnta 192S-196l P'rofea80r, 1934 
·I .A.~ Tau 1926-1?48 Aa~t• frofulter, 1943 
Ph.D •• Tuaa 1949-Pff.NGt P-rofeaaor, 1956 
Ph.D., eaaa 1946-Presenl Aalloeiate Prot•••or, 19~9 
Ph.D. , tlliDOi• 1964-1967 Aaeietant Prof•••or, 1964 
Pb.I>., nuke 1956---1%4 · >ro.tea•or, 1961 
Ph.D., Princeton 1939-Prueut Profu•or, 1949 
Ph.D., Nanard 1962 (J'all) Vt.at.ting ~rofe••or, 1962 
H.A., Ha'l:'Yal'd 1925-1927 h:ofeaaor, 1925 
,Ph.D ... l'•n•ylwnia 1941-l94G Asaietut ttrof•t•or~ 1~43 
a.A.•---- -· ___ • 1925-(unknown) PTI>tes•otr, 1925 
~if.A., Texas Tech 1932-1943 Asebt.9nt Prof•saor, 19 9 
8.4. • Yale 19l &-1936 Assoctet• Profesaor-. 1935 
Ph.D.• Rartard 19!JG-1,33 Affbt.aat Prof••~~. i930 
fb.n., Coluabu 1961 (Spring) V1•1tU$ Prof••sor. 1961 
Pb .. » •• Penu91lvanta 1942-194!5 A8a1etant Prof•s•or, 1943 
M.A., Oklahoma 1946-Present Affi•tant Profe•aor, 1959 
Ph.D., Tau 1964-1967 Atud.etaat Prefueor. 1964 
Ph.D., Yale 1926-1935 ANbtarlt Profeeaor • 193.2 
Pb.I> •• i>enneylvaia 19~-1966 Aeaoctata hofHaor, 1964 
Ph. l>., tlH.nots 1957-1959 AseuQD.t Profeaeor, 1957 
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Utdo.aer t lo7d A. Ph.1). ' TemtelHe 
1'rills. Chick Ph.n. ·-----* 
lfalt, .toy l., St'. Ph.D.• Teu.e 
11ccu11en, Jo .. ph T •• J'f'. Ph.n • • North caio-
KcGea. non •••11 MU.••, Marte Acne• 
!!Ult, lulu A,. 
KopD. J0•9Ph J. 
*tpby, Oo:aaU Yen I>. 
1'ill. ntne A. 
~.Willia I>. 
Plliltltc • Bugh, Ill 
Pirtle, bt.h 
lwa1ag, Karl 
lobcett, f. Yanta 
ao,, o .... 
bthin&, Jae Gil.Jlon 
lunell, l.utb WU.on 
IMllvood, Ceorge 
1,.ck, Rem'J au. 111 
ltrout • Alan Lang 
Strout, Mary I .. 
Ttque, Ouaai.6 Lee 
T1mll, Dahlia J. 
Tharpe, Jee LJndon 
U,•al, !hut lctip 
Valbr, Vanen s. 
llllborn, Cran P. 
llbite, Harold No.tt011 
ltua 1949~Preseat 
Mu\.• C«ors• Peabo47 192~1940 
M.A ... faaa 1946-ln.tnt 
K.A,, texa 1925-1951 
Ph.D •• Lo\a18f.aa 1~66-PrMent 
M.A~, Cel.Ull)ia lt26~1964 
Ph.D., tau 1944--Preaeut 
Jh.n. ~ Taa• 196S-1968 
1b.J>. 11 Paneylftltia 1961-1~65 
- -· 1925-1917 ib:D.; Ctea'..U . 1963 ... 1965 
M.A., l•ylol' 1927-19S3 
Pb.J) •• Monthil lff] ... 1966 
Pb.D.,, Tua• Tech 1959-196'J 
M.A., Okl.ah-. 1948-Preunt 
M.A., 8.M.U. 192$-1952 
n.Pht1 •• o..tord 19d5-1967 
b.D •• Tel• 1928-1961 
.A., tex.aa Tedt 1942-1961 
11.A., COlar&do 1926--1~59 
lh.D., !'nae 1956-Preee:n.t 
Ph.D.• Banuri 1~55-1967 
Ph.D., Ankara(Tut:ke1) 196&-1967 
rh.I>. I Cota•ll 1944-Pre•eot 
M.A. , llal'dtn-l:laotta 1947 .... Pnaent 
M.A., N•\r .. ka 1949-1957 
Aeautant ProfMse>r, 1959 
.baiatat ProfullOl'. 1956 
hof••or, 1925 
A .. t•tat ProfeeMr. 1951 
l'rofeaeor, 193-S 
aeoetat• Proteseor. 1925 
Aae1tttaat FtofU90'ft 19.5$ 
rrofeuor, 1925 
l .. •ocl.tt~ Pre tu•or, 1966 
ANociat• hofenot", 19!4 
rrof .. sot f 1959 
Aeaociat• hotusor. 19$6 
As40Ciate Prcfeqor. 1962 
hof•eor~ 19is 
Vieidng l'~ofa:a•or, J.963 




.lnletaai Profn•oi-• 19'9 
Profooor, 1.92.5 
&tteuunt ~rofueor, 1965 
~Ofe&801', .l.9~1 
.AHUtant r~fe1taor, 1?'61 
Anociate rrof€8SOr~ 1944 
Aerutu.~ l'rof•••o.,.. 1966 
.Uaociate i'l'Ol .. nr, 1%S 
Viaitt"Dg Jrofe•.or, 1966 
i-t>Ofu•or. 1~o4 
u•i•tut Pref•••or ~ 1159 
il•iatant Pr:ofeuor, 1%9 
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Sec. A. !tl!!'!!1 of~~~ PJ!II .. ' 1928 
Bxcerpt• froa h.Unaeau f crr Englieh Majow• 
"f'or a 'ujort ta t.he 1>9pan-at of 1aaU.ab a •~udellt nq11il"4l• flw 
, .. i--..•••, ol' fiftMn t•ft9, of wbieh •lne ten,,. wat bear the; uwoa-
._'Hn 300 and at.ow •••• 
"St'tldot• who do 'ujor' work tn th• De\>Utaent of -.1u1t With the 
~catioa of t .. ch11is lnglUh in th• blab •choola or of aotaa fonrud to 
profe .. tooal ••ar.e• 1198t follow a .,.t .... t!c cour•• of atudy frtaenr:lbed by 
the ~partmnt at the beai•1nl of their junior 7ear. 
"Coune• ~g ff.rat Ujit 3 aod abn. en a••Ueftt't '•'ftndcl ttoTk 
a.u lnjliah, • thoa&b tta. Hquencse i• 1-t•rlal; ad course• hntaa firet 
Usie 4 tmd abcrn .. , with couut of the i •tl"\letor .. be followed v1th 
gruuat• eodtt. 0 
Jre•1-m aa4 Sop!Klllore Pl'Ogl'a 
131-:-i. Calpoeitlon ea4 lheto~. 
231-2-3. S.rre7 of ~lieh tite.ratul'e. 
1231-2·3. Ena11-h fo¥ Technical Student•· 
236. li~lteel tit•n.tui-a. 
M•aacsa4 tlrldeqn4uat• trograa 
AuJ:i~ Uter•!!n C'aera1 
SSO. Cbaucw. 
SSS, Tho Jli~abethu Lyric. 
334 ... 5-6,. .. Ti_.. l>t"aaa. 
331- 9. Aaerica Pc4tti:y. 
439. Cnt•J>Or•rJ Diama. 
lbec. ti) Shaw. 
m. Cont..,crary !nalllh 
Poetry. 
430, lllsabetba Dr-.. 
4U. lttterat19ft ftd 18th 
Catul')' Dr .... 
4'2, Sl\1tffp1MSP- sud tb~ 
•.U&rouftd. 
4U. Shak.e11p.-.an Cd.~£d.• .. 
4S4, Milton, 
4S5·6. ~i•h Ilaunti~t.. 
43$. Tennyaon Ci<! 'er~ ing .. 
1.!!&U...Y.!. .. ~tud.X 
332. ti:f.atory of the 
Sog.U.h Lauauaae. 
337. Adftnc-4 01:'amar. 
431. Advaaeed ~enu.­
tton eJMl l>a!•at!;lg. 
G~aduat• 'lrograa 
~··•~iw ~~~ture Ceneral 
- ·-
!ylilh Li~•r!t,,:te 
537. Speuer. Types of lqlt.•h and trontgn 
ftcttdn. 
530. Tbe Short Story. 
!\artoal\ ti~..!.r!!!t• 
SU. Th. Modera AJMrlcu 
Ho.el. 
533. CuJ'l"nt l ngllih -4 
!\aopean J'ictioo.. 
538. Soiith•n Lltera~ 
ture. 
539. T .. chiag of 




S". B. .1'!!!!!% .!_f_lD•.~~y_!.!_oA1rW..t .•. !.!1!· 
Euerpt• f ne 1-quJ.i...nt• for bali•h Major• 
' rn a aajft !n the Depa~ of BaaU.ah 54 t•za hour• are requtl'ed, 
of vhieh J6 ll'Pt ha u the counu l.\at bear the cat~ogua ...i.•r• lOO au.d 
~. 8tvlie».t• no do taajer work. to Eqliah with th• ~t•tton of teaeh-
ia& En&liab in Cha Mah •ola®la (or 111 pin, forwud ~ p~olaaai(Al&l 
4*~•) auac fr. ih• bqla'iatoc of clul j-101' 1e.u follow a d.t•nlDUe 
progra of •twS, p~eeerikd by cu bead of ti. ciepartua~. • • • 
"Coun•• nq\&Ued for au &aaltah eajer (with full 1aldorHaat of th• 
d@utmoBt t•v ~whhc ltoglisb. or towft4 a profu•ioo•l dean.): iealit.b 
SJ2; 337 or 3370 o~ S34; 330, 4'1; 334 or 436• 430 or.4'1• 434 or 537• 435 
or 4S6t 531 or 532 or 5330. 
r, ttA full ptoa-r• of tqliab atUdy tor ~b~ Ma.at•~'• G.qne u aov poui.b1.•• • • 
he•hun ad Sophtlllon ho~--
131·2-3. Coapoeittoa a1'4 1\heterlc. 
2n-2-s. totroducttcm to cha Sludy of J.ttu .. ture. 
2no-u-12. Wl'itiag 1...s oa NtnetHDth. Cutury Kut•~1~ ... 
2,13-14. Special Work au Correot Usage. 
Alhanced lha4ergnduate hogra 
no. Cb&ucu. 
ns. the EU.sa'bethaa Lyne. 
S~l. CantampQt4t7 'Sagl1sb 
toetry .. 
uo. lliaab•thail !>'raa. 
01. lleatorat10D. and 18~b 
Centu-7 D~lil&. 
4U, Sbakaa~••~ and the 
•~i.aso\Wd, 
Os, Shakuv .. r:e CrlU.ci••· 
434, Hilt~. 
4U. iftglbb ao...ti4J.u. 
436. 11'&1:1.IJ!l l\om&Siti~f.Q. 
437 • Pt4i-l.iU.kupucec 
Drma. 
08, Ntaete .. th CQ.tvry 
lnali•h Proaa. 
4!90. IQalish Poat• of tha 
lfiHtffllth Cutury1 
Arnold to Hardy. 
091. T•yaoo an4 Btowning. 
41'2. J)eydn &b.d 2ope. 
439
'· '1'he Ac• of .Johnson t 
~ ud Hu ct~le. 
Amari.ca L!~tl[.4!, 
334. ~l'.tc.a nu.. to 1830. 
33S. American Dt .. i lJl30-
19CO. 
136. Aeerica Drau; 1900-
heaeQt .. 
338. American Poetry: 
IT1ant to tongfellov. 
3JS. Aaw.zi~ ~·oe1ry1 
Wb1&t1er to ';itduum. 
3l~G • .Med.can POlltry: i)aily 
01.c.Tdnaoa C.0 Chet 
Pree.a~. 
Ad~d-C~_,!.iti~ 
33U. !nsli•h in Bu.airless 
Practt••· 
3312. Letter .tlld iepo~t 
Wi-ltiq. 
ll71. Mymiced C.poaitiOll. 
~!.!"J!! 
3910. 'Dae toachhg of 
JnglS..h in tb• 
aisl't Scnool .. 
439. Cofttmaponry Drama: 
Ibsen to Sb.av. 
4!94. LitUU)" Moant.lhy. 




392. History ol the 
£n,gliah tAnguqo. 
3)7. Qramar ft:>r Spueh. 




552. Th~ !ualteh llfovel ~ 
J.y1y to Scott. 
m. ,,....r. 
S41. VOl'demnth and the 
Jnnch R.-volutlon. 
J44, Seai~tMr t ~'l:on. 
S'hdley. tni lute .. 
S50. CbaUC81:) the Longes-
!o_,., 
6i2. Outlble Of !qlli8h 
Lite~ Htstozyc 
d00-1660. 
m. Outline of Bnaltah 
LiteratY t!t•tO'l'YJ 
1660-1900~ 
Table 4, coo.ttaued 
=-
1931 contia~ 
5,1. The ADtr1eaa ~~cl. 
538.. loutll•m 1.ltentun. 
J42. a.dnft; ~U l'Htl'Y 
and JoetiC Theory. 
63t'). 0Ut11ne of Atetiea:t titcrr·~ 
J30. Th• ~tarporary 
8bos;t StOl'Y· 
3 
~3&. Costaporaq l:'ftaliah 
and .~rtcav. Eeaay. 
aey ntatory~ 1608 .. Jt':l.. Il!..ilolt>gt: 
631. Outliu of America."\ Liter---
a::y B1atory1 18~1-1900. 534. Old E\\11.illh. 
535.. Beovulf. 
~•2&.9.~-J.i!!r~t~ 
533. TJ;e• of IDaUab ind 
J'o~ YU.ct.. 
~.tn•rJ. Crit1~1am 
S330. The St-ructure of die 
aa-1. 






NMPUBC8 or l»ftlVC!IOMAL PIMIAMJa 1946, l9Sl 
Sec. A. !Y!!!!!LJ»J IU.,!tM&l, .. 1 '"l!'!!!f '-?'! 
beerpta fl'• lettuiw:eaa\le for !t1111•h Majon 
°Cour••• ftieh _, ........ fn ....... ,. en41tt 
I1t *14t•ton co all eOUM• ~~ th• 500 "'ie•, th• follOflina 
tnaluh eounu •1 k taken fn ;raduat• uecU.t 11 tti.1 ~ pioperl1 
pettu ... a for aat tt ad•U.ti.oaa1 work t• doae la uclu 330• 3)2# 3331 336. 
338, 3312, 3315, 3J16, 3317, l311, 3320, 3322, 431, 4!2, 4S3, 4J4, 4SS, 
06, 4371 .31, 4,10_. 4S13, 4315, 13161 4Jl7t 4Sl9." 
lnabun a:::.4 lophOMH Proar ... 
131-2. &qluh c.,o.1•toa. 
231. A S•~ of '-9rlelul Literature. 
212. 1'be Major EaaU." VJ'tten .. 
233. teelmf.cal Wrtth.g. 
2!4. Speo1al Work oa Cornet u.,..e. 
C..ral 
----
S30. Chaucer. 333. AMrlua ProM. 3310. The Teech:f.aa of fn&lieb 
1G the Seeedary School. 
i)15. ~ Short Story. 
5'6. The Aqu.tan Age. 3J8 • Aaerlaa. PMt~ • 
m1. '1'htt Enaluh Noftl 3316. !be liuricza Mowt. 
hoa Ly17 to lcott. 5320. Aaarica Dr-· 
4ll. Raetoration .ad 18th 
C.tury D1.'w. ~Ll~ 
4S2. Sb.ebepun. 
US. lh&Us,.are. 3S2. llutory of the 
434. Milton and Bia Age. Bagltal\ t.naua&•· 
~- C!!t.Ro•it;iGQ 
3112. Advaoed c.poettioD.. 
Gnduaie Prosna 
3318. EagUab encl fo:r:•ip .te-
tioft from 182S.-l910. 
3322. MGdern nrttiah and 
Aaer1caa Poetry. 




AJ!ltl'~ 14-~•rttun Ut•ratt_Srj..!&~ 
,,6. Ovtltne of -.rtuo 5311. Literary Crf.tf.tiia. 533. Eltaabetban Uraa. 
537 • Sp-.er:. 
ssa. 8tud:laa m t"-
Enaltab a.c..ntic 
Poet•. 
Lttauy Hiatoey :r 539. -·~ical\ Cd.tlt!al Tbeoriee. 
1608 to t~ fnsent. 
- 1 ~ -
Sec. ».. s~ of l.n!.~t~..l Pmttaui 195! 
taur,u fra 'ltw'!oirauatu. f o.- EngU.b Mejot• 
nEnt•riit& •hdent• who make atrmaly low •co"9 on the C:OC,.ntive 
Ensluh Euatnatlon '1IMl thos• who haw pt•YSocaely f af.lecl BugU.b Will be 
enroll•d tu apeeiil eeottor:.• of bglteh 131 whi~h meet tour pertot• • we.t 
Wte.atd Of t:hna 1M9rf4d•· 
•A •tu.dent auet Mb at 1 ... t •c• • u. adwacod courn ta £ngliah U 
b• viahea to ban it count ._..,_ri a Mjor, aiaor, or tuchiDg ujor or-
ainor to iaaliah. Io all tqll.th CCMt1'H•. ngatdl••• of r•iik, a atudeut 
..,t. d-.onatnt• n adequate c-..n& of cornet and ef tectiw hglfah er 
nee:..•• • 'r' in the e~ee. 
n1ogu..h .. jor• •beol.4 couult vi.th the d•pa~t m..s. •apecielly 
before tbq uloet a4vucecl Eoa1Uh cou't•••, to plan a well-rounded program 
of etvidl••· tn tlMi~ frubmea YMI' Enali•b ujore are uqed te •l•e 
lH.ete~ 13M (lqU.a!\ Hiatory) ln•tead of llutory 131-2. 
tteandidat.. for: the Degree of Doctor of l'htloaephy in EnsU.Sh will k 
aecepte4 l'Ubjeet to tti. a••nl S"equlr..-nt• of tb.a ntvf.tlio!J ot Graduac. 
Stu.ti••. .l atvdeot worktag fo'f • doeltorau 1n Et'lg119h literatun may chooa• 
.American ltteraton u oc• of hia two minOl'a. Upon complettug ht• work t• 
~ Kuter 1 • ))ap'ee or at Che beainnl.aa of bis second full 1ear of graduate 
work, th• .,udeat vbo pl.au to take l'd .. Doctor'• l>e$'t .. i1:l Bagluh will be 
gin a pre11.sdaa1y cc.preheui•• a&111'lftation in Bll811eh lt~eratun. aftd 
Aartca literatun if he pla1 to .S.uor in it, 'to d•t•raia• hie dqrea of 
proficiney in the•• Hbjects. The atec!Mt auat al.tie baYe •t l ... t OP 
grafu.te coun• in elgbt. 9PGC1f ic fi•lcl• of EnalUb lituatun and auat 
todeeutrat• vlth addf.t1on.l courM• in _. of th .. • fields (~ two or aore 
cloaely nlatad field•) ad vrita hf.a dl•eett.atton 1D wt fic14. 1f 
131-2. Engl.14Jh Compoaitton. 
133. Aclftlle•cl Caapoeitio. an4 L1t•ratun for ~nehluro. 
134. AdYaneect Compo•1tioo -4 t.it•'tature foi' Frealan. 
2!). T.chn1ul Vl'itUg. 
%34. Special Work Con.ct UNI•• 
237 .... a. Type• artd Hat•rpf.tte•• of Liceratu~. 
2 
~liah L1t*:J!'•lur! 
n11. the EDsH.ah Nnel 
4 
fraa Lyly t.e» Scott. 
so. C'bauoel'. 
... "9!1! ,tiS~~ 
33J. Am9riean troae. 
338. AaericP !o.txy. 
Sll6. The Ame~ica ?towl. 
339. Lit•r•o Bioaftt'hJ. 
3310. The Tuchtna of En.81.!Ah 
ta the Secondary School. 
- 1 !6 -
3 
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!.9.!lJ;~t.~ 
M.anced Udeqraduat• ?rogl'411 ~tlaued 
JNU.b Lit•l'•t:ur• Am•nuu L1tiu"atur• _...__._..._~~·___......,. 
431, betontt• and 18th 3320. AMYl¢4ltl l>1taa .. 
c.tttttt"Y f>a'cta. 4:t10. AM~ie&'ft ttteratur• 
432. Sbakee,.an. and !ta kclt&l'ounds. 
'"· Sbakeepeae- 4321 • .,._iua tltuatura 
4'4. Milton and Hu Age. anf Iu ki:kgr«md•. 
4!S. EnnU.ah !orumtt- 4322. M.l• 3f\d J.itentun 
cte:i. of •l\a Soothwe1t. 
436. the tater IOMnttc 4326. Ty9ea of Mttriun 
fcete. rtcticnl. 
4S7. la&liah Draa f~­
the Bel t.md.111• to 
1642. 
4511. iarly 18th CeatU17 
bglieb PMtry ad 
Ptoae. 
4U2. As- of Johneon. 
4U4. too-Dr-tic .Poetl'1 
sad Pm•• of the 
17th Century. 
3!2. Bhto'IY of the 
Ea;luh Lupss•· 
4!9. Current r.ngl.S.h .. 
339. Literary ltopcpby. 
3310. Th• T"Aleld.Da of !agltab 
iB the l~Ollftl'J School., 
3311.. 'l'h• Nature of J.ituature. 
331$. The Short Story. 
3323. }.fUta!,'pi.CU of World 
Littta't••· 
3314. Modem Eur~ Dr.a. 
3318. Enaluh ~ roretp Jlc-
~ioc f1:0a 1825-1910. 
3322. Mot81"11 1~1tl9b and 
Aaatcao '"'1'1· 4316. the Structure ~f the 
no..1. 
33.2$. CTeatt,,. ant1 Profeseional 
Writ.f.ns .. 
!!a!!•~ ... !-.!~!.T..!S!:T..!. 
5SO. Middle Ensli•h 
Lit•ratu~a .. 
!S'6. Studt.ea ln .Amriean 531. Btl>ltegrapby ao4 H.thoda 
SU. !neliBh L1t•l'•t'J' 
Biatcry. 
SU. Bllr.abetha DraM. 
5U9. ltu4tee in 
Shake~. 
U.~ei-atl.lft. of Litnuy ba•ar(lb. 
631•2. Maater's· fteeta. 
Li~rar_y Cri!_~j!'!! '' •2'. l>octot''• thuh. 
539. •riean Crit.to.i !1!!19Am 
TIMOl'ta. 
5SU. L1t•n~ Criticiae. ,,. • Old Enaltsh. 
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TABLE 6 
SAl1PL1NG OF INSTll.ICTlONAL Pl.OC1'AMSt 1961, 1962. 1963 
Sec. A. !!!!!•!Z . .!! ~~!~!.~!!.•lJ~ .. r_C?.&!.~UJ!i 
Exc•rJ>t• frOlt Depart'Oental ttequlrmaents 
"Tb• O.,ari.ent of £nglieh offers a aajor pffl1."U for tho•• ••fttq 
th• tleSn•• of kchdo-r of Arte, Hat•r of ATts, and Dootor of PhtJ.e.o,hy~ 
sJso tbat the Enali• aajol' or itinor aay achieve • f-11•r acquaiittal'loe-
ehip vitb the ft'?i0\19 ~i•U• of £q111h and Ai.-ric:an laogup and U~•ra.ture, 
th• adDSDm r.quir.ent• are: 
Eqli•h ujon and t•aehillg ujon 
at l•a•t Gile •dvaneed coune 1a each of the tou group• 
below. 
blluh t•achtug ataora 
llt laa•t ~ cour•• in tbr•• of the groups below. 
EugU.b •in.ore 
any two adYaUCed coureea 
'
1
'rbe four group• of aclYaneed counu ara: 
21 hour• 
1 houn 
I. hsli•h lite'tatun hfon 1660t 335 .. 430. 432, 434, 4314, 
4331. 4132. 
It. Englitsb U.teratvn efter 1660: 337~ 4311. 4312, 435i 436. 
4319, 4327, 4!28, 4337. 
III. Mlericao. Literature: 332, 4123, 4324, 432S, 4326 1 4)29. 
xv. Other coen•• in language aud litenture: 331 .. 333, 334. 
336. 437, 4!8, 459, 4331. 4334, 4336. 
' 'A aradu•te student who pla.s •'NDtually to work for the doctoi-ato and 
ta now teaching tu a college, o~ who plan• to teach o tb• coll.ea• J.evol. 
will be ioequired to coaplate a thesis for th• M.A~ Degree. Others may 
dect . eubjee.t t.o the approval of •he Head. of the Depal:'t1lent. to COIS;>l•t• a 
theau &'t to puraue tbe 30- bour plan wi.thout • t.he•i•. 
".t. candidate. for the t>ean• of Doctor of Philoaopby t4l1 ~ accepted 
•ubj•ct to th• g.-n1 raqtd.rtQel>t.e of the Graduate School. !:te auat ea.plete 
at lqet one araduato courae in Din •pectfic a~tto of T!ngli• and Mael'ican 
litera~ure and aaould coneentrato with additional coura•s in ~ bf the•• 
f1e1da t>r ttt two or 10on clo.•lY ,;elated f:i..elda) J,n •hicb be wtll wite hie 
diaa•rt•tion. See th• latest llulletin of th• Graduato School for mor. 
detail• • 
.., An entering fxewbman i• requ1nd to t.ake .a y;:.',n." •a w::J~ tn ngUah 
counH vbich eplutatca cl .. r aud affectiw wd.tfug. In 01."der to pl.ace 
thtta tn coureu wb1cb will b& mo•t eu1tablo to ht• 4b1ltt:ie&. 1~ will take 
• •tnurdi&od achi.vemeAt tut la ngltab. If he ma'ke• an extr«tely l~ 
Table 6 continued 2 
l!~l. ~tinu.d 
eeoi-• on thu t••t. lie will be uatgud to .. ctiml• in tnaltah o:u. bmedial 
Bns.llsb~ English Oll •vat. M puattd bafor• he u eU.~ibl• for V.ngUsb 131-. 
If hie tut ann u htbfaet.oiy h• vU1 k aaai.gi\c4 to Rnalt•h 1J.1 .. 132, 
college Rh•torlc. 
··xf ln t•Dt 1.w.on s! 1-..uld bdieat• o~nor aebiev~t, a epectal 
bellora cou.t"H, &iaU•b 133, Advueri CQlafMlticm and Lit•ratun, i• proftded. 
tf h• aaka• a c or better in li.nglisb 133, he aay con.U.nue ill the honon 
coar•• hgli•n 1,.. those •ho .. 11.. -8 A in 2nglieh 1.11 will al•• k eli-
gible tor the ~· eectiooe of Enslieh 134. 
'A atwtent tro.t • tontgn COUllt!')', whoa• bt9Wl•dge of n'D.gli•h i• 
1.nad• uate f~r t11• r•aular fruJaa eQd ao9nemO'l.'9 cou-r ... , lftll nroll tu 
a apeoi-1 ••etion ~f lntltu 131-1'2 and 2ll-232t wh•~• oral ei nt.ttcn 
bgliatt ud ~•a4ina ccapnhcu•ioa an •tra1ect.. Those fonip atudeot• who 
are advia•d to We lhqliab 131 .. 231 1u lieu of CngU.•h 233 or 234• th• 
technical vritill& co.am•~ Will k ape.cted to tU• the fill eh boun of 
aophcaor• E~gliab. 
1 i,. o"l'der to •tr"• tl\4 ta~aac• of vaiag good tmglt•h ta ell ciotlege 
vork.. a atudat mu.at demon•trata •• acleqvat• c~ •t cornet ind eff.ec-
tift written tcglt•h f.xl all of hie iql uh cou·n••. i.-egar4le•• of rank. or 
recein an P in th• o°'n:•e. ~ 
031, a...ou1 1a11uh. 
1s1-2. Coll•s• •torte. 
133-4. AdYaced ~eett1on .nd tite1:atun for Jr•ablten. 
231-2. Maaterptec•• •f Literature. 
2,3. Technical Writtq for !agillffn. 
234. te.chnic•l Writing for Studea.t• of Agd.cultui:e. 
Advapcecl Pregrmn 
!!a!!!!! Lttaratu~e ~eral 
--
m. l.itro4ucti• to 332. -.~nnu. 331. 'l'be ShOrt Story. 
Shak.Upea.. 432S. Aaericaa Literatum 313. Modem 'SuTQpMU 
m. Major Victoria.a Poet•• ad tt• lackg~a.. e>i-au. 
430, Myth ad tiau.ce. 4324. -.nca Li~•~•ture 136. M••terplec•• of 
4U, lhak••p•n. ad Ita kckarowd•• Woi'ld Literature. 
434. Miltoa ... Bl• Aa•· 4325. !'h• American Hovel to 3311•12. tit•ra17 To\IJ' of m. laaltab lollaatic1 ... 1900. lur~s A T~avel 
436, 
'Iba Later .__tic 4326. 1h• AMriean Nnel Couree. 
Poet•. aft•T 1900. 4!28. Englin ad roraigsi 
4Sll. The Neo-Claaatcal Age. P1etion frott 1825-
4ll2. Aa• Of Johuoa. At~•!!~ .. ~•ition 1910. 
4314. L1tcratUM of the 43%9. Mod•l'l1 1SriC1ab and 




!!!f.\!_8h, ti te{!tUf. 
Table 6 continued 
1961 ccm!!~ 
~~t•.t. 
~---- .... l 
~ral 
4'J3. Pbiloa4'J)hlcal ldu• 
to I.iterator • 
3 
01~. V.tctonao Literature~ 
U27. tug11•b ovel f'fOlll 
L1l1 to !cott. 
031. Pre-ehalu •. f\~4lT•6 TA 
Drama. 
05'· llilabe.tw Draa 
Through J.64%. 
437. Advaead Cramu. 
4ll. History of th• 
Zllgluh l.a&UJ•· 
\3t. A:tltried EDaUsh. 
43-34.. t.1t•nTJ Interpre-
tation and Cr1t1ciem. 
43!8. taach.lng of Eiialleb 
in th• Secondary 
School. 
OJ7. !agli•b Llt•T&fJ l!i•-
tOfY l A Syo.theala. 
!fl~..!.~..14.~~l~~ 
S!O. Th• As• of Chauc•r· 




5J6. StU.H.ea t\\ Aaerteu 512. ft• T-.ehiq of 
i1t•ratu~ to 1865. College ~11•b· 
5,7. Studlea tc ~~1C411 ,321. Ia41vf.dua1 Study. 
titeratv• •fte1' 1865. 631-2. lteatn'• !best•. 
SJ22. Staatu in the ttt:era- 731-2. Research. 
5'5. StwU.•a h 19th Cen--
tury lils119h 
Utetat11ra. 
538. Studtee in the Euglt•h 
Boeant:le o.ta. 
tun of the Southft•t. 831-2. Doe.tor•e lU.anrta-
ticna . 
S34. ·old ~11th. 
SSll. Studt .. tit !qllah 
Litewature of the 
17th Cent\tf'Y• 
5'19. Studla ila Shlb9pur• .. 
5335. Principl .. of tanguage.S!l. 8eainar ''- Lltei-ary 
h•••tch .. 
9!!!L.At!!1.!9 Ltteratun. 
539. Studt .. iG 18th CeGtuTy 
Literatwe. 
a..... s. ~!!!!!!7 J?J .I•t;ruct!!!!! Pmr8!.•: ,!962 
lxcerpte frcm Depa'rtlt811ta1 .qu1r«Mnt• 
''Tb• Departaent of !ngU.eh of ftt• a aajol' prosna lo't tho•• •eeki'D& th• Deane• 
of hch•lor of ATt•, Ha•t•I' of Art•• and Doetor of l'h11o•ofby • 
•tao that the ~liflh ujOT or m1uor 1147 actdeft a full•r acquailltalleeabip with 
tht ••rioua fiel&J of EngU.eh and Aia•rican lanauge aad literatun, th• ltd.a• 
rtquf.re.ente ar•s 
laal1•h 11aJo~• and ~each!Qs major•·•••••••••••••••••••••••••·•·····lO hour• 
at 1e••i one adftll.Ced eourh iu each of t.he four gnup• belOllf' 
Bngltah teachtna ld;aors •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 21 h~ure 
at lea•t ou eovrn fa three of th• grou~ below 
l"Q11'•h ainor•••·•••••••••••·•••••••••••·•-··•••·•••·••••••••••••••18 houra 
4l01 two a4•.ance4 cou~ 
- 1 ·49-
1
'!he fouT 1ro11p• of actnece4 couraet u•: 
I. 1B111ab literature bttfore 16&0i ,,,, 430. 4'2• 434. 4314, 4331. 
It. tnali•b 1tt•l'atur• afi.1' 16601 4311, 4312, 4l5, 43' .. 4321, 4322, 
4327, 4S28. 433?* 
III. Aaeri.Cllll lf.tentunt 4521, 4324, 4325. 4S21, 4S1t. 4343. 
lV. ot'h•r eounee tu 1opq• afl4 U.ter•tttnH 331, ''4• 3311-3312. 
4S7, 438, 439, 4333. 4Sl6, 4S49, 435J, 4J5S. 
4 
11A can414at• fer the n.taree of Doato~ of 'PMlo•Opby will ll• accteJ)tel subject to 
tbt general -roquirC!Dln.C• of tba Oddute Seheot. Re llU8t cOQl•t• at. leaat one 
ara.du.ttte eoun• ta atne •pecf.fic ar••• of lagltab an4 ..._rica lltantur• _. •houle 
ooacentrale 'Vtth addtttaal c.eu... ill cme of '" .. • Itel.de (oT in two or Ml'• e10M1y 
related fielb) s.., .... vhieh be Will vr! te bla dt11sartaU.on. I•• the 1-t••t lulletf.ia of 
tba Cra4ute School for •re ctetaU.e. 
~ 
"An nt•dna fn•lleaa vbo bu • .._uallJ' good lsigll•h ncord .. ,. nuive 
credit fos half.eh l:Jl if be aabe a h!gb at!ad• on th« MYanced Sta~ing &cMt.tation 
lft !nglteh 'tfftieb 1• 1t•• by the Coll••• l•tranc. ~matton !oal'd. Thou plnmna 
te tak• th1c AdYancecl St.acltq !uminatton •hots14 aatte urty •n..--t• witb tbe 
College loetd Adft'1lCt9d P1ac.uat '!lrM:lnstiOR•, Box 592. htaeeton. tiev .1•Hef • for 
thtM a:aatnationa are •ually gf.wu in tM •PrtDa. 
Tho•• wh Mk• a high record iu Knall.eh oa tba Coll•!• load Rxoatutioll 
nt11tred for entnn•~• will be eltg1!Jl• for the •p•c1&1 bouor• cou• .. , BngU•h U3, 
Adm\cad Coapos1Uon and Literature. A ,ualtfy11as t~ or vritbs ...,i. •1 al•o 
M nqtdr•d. If he aak.. a C or better t• English 1)3, he •>' eoe'inue in the honar• 
C"'1l'M lngU.ab 134. Tboee who ult• a D will conU.uue wit h31i•h 132; thoM wbo 
rtceift r• • net tab Jtng11ab l!Jl.. tho• vho uka an A Sn Englf.•h 131 rill alao tie 
lli,tbl• fOT th• honor• aectiona of lnali•h 134. ~ 
Pnebuft and Sopboa'" h'oarmu 
131-192. College llhatoric. 
133-134. Ad'l'aae•4 Coapo•ition. a.cl L1t•rature lo't' heahaell. 
231-232. Haat•r:r>iOO•• ot tite~at\11'•• 
233. Tecbn1eal "rt.U.tag for EngilMen. 
2l4. teehrd.cal Wtittna for 8tudeat::• ot A&ricultun .. 
ln1,l:_~~ y,_ • .!..•.!.~ 
U.5. latffduct:lon to 
Sbat .. peAl'e. 
4SO. Myth ao4 ltamanee. 
4S2. ~#PM1!tt. 
4'4. MUton and Kie .... 
435. ln~U.•b RaaentS.Ci•· 
436. The La~er Roa:anttc 
l'oete. 
~~Ji!!!!'.•~u~ 
4329. .&.e'ficaa ttterature 
nd lt• lackp:ouad•· 
4324. -.riea Literatun 
and lt:e Bacltgroue.to .. 
4325. The Mfiri.ua !'ilow1 
to 1900. 
4.!U6. Tb• Am•riee Nwel 
•lt•c 1900, 
~eiutt•l 
331. 'the Shut teoq-. 
3311-12 * tite•uy Tour of 
Euro,., A Trawl 
course. 
4328. Eagli•h and f'Dr•ign 
JicUon from 1824 
to 1910. 




Al:Waneecl Uad9rgradu..:e l'rogrm continued 
.!.!J.~..Y:!..•YI~ 
uu. !be Meo-Clueieal As•· 
4312. A.a• of Johl'l••· 
014. Lit•ratun of the 
Bngli•h Reaai..anee. 
4'21. The Viet.oruu. 
4322. the t&t•l' V1ctortau. 
021. lliglieb tfoyel froa 
tyly to Scett. 
43Sl. Pn-lbakupeare• Drama. 
43!7, EngUah 'LlteT&ry lli•-
tsory ~ A •ynt,_•U· 
04'. Ancient Gd '941na1 
Literature. 
!!!i}.t•h Lttenl!,B 
530. Th• Aa• of Chaucer. 
,,,, ltud.1 .. tn .......... 
nnee t..ttentur• 
535. 8tudi•• bl 19th 
Century lnglitah 
ttt•ratun. 
na. Sttidt•• tn th• 
Ensli•h llosantic 
Poeta. 
5Sll. Studi•• 11l 11'glieh 
Lit•ratta'e of tb• 
17th Century. 
S319, StwH. .. ill Sheba .. 
peare. 
f!!ott.~ L!te,tat,W..! 
4'41. Litentu~• of t:be 
Soutbwdt. 
4943. Aantcaa Drama. 
Mftec~.~ttlO!' 
334. Creatl.e aod P'fOfe•-
•tead. Vrittoc. 
~tuif:r 
437. Aclft0Ce4 <tnmar. 
4'8. llUtoTJ of the 
rngJ.tah taaU&•· 
!l!fticu LitaT4tor.!. 
j36. Stocliee Sa Allerican 
Lttea1tur9 to 1865. 




534. 014 hlli•h. 
.533.5. Priueipt.e of 
Lan.page. 
4333. 1Mloit0phical Id .. • 
in lJ.teratur•• 
4336., T•uhlng of !agli•l\ 
b the Sec.Uft1 
SchoOls. 
4353. lfocten Buopun Orama. 
53S5. KeMn European 
titeratun. 
512# TIM hachhg of Col-
l•a• !Dalin. 
5.39. itudie* in JJth 
Cellt~ Literature. 
5321. 1*1lftdua1 Study. 
630. llaet•r'• tt.port. 






ttoa and C'l'ttict ... 
lee. c. •~!! of laet~'.f.~, Ppog'N1Ui ~ 
kcewpta f ne Depal'tlteat•1 Jlettutnsente 
' n. Departaeut of !aglish off•n • ujo~ progTm fort"-~ Mektng the Degnea 
Of 1-chelor of Arte, Huter of rte, and ~tol' of Philneph1. (tafo!!Mtiosl ccmcern .. 
tug the J>egr... of ¥Uter ot An• and of t>ootor of Philoeophy ta EciaUah will be 
found tn th• Cnduat• )W.letla.) tn addttloo1 tho dapart'l\nt off•ff a Pl'OSt"O lead-
ing to teacher certtfieetlOll in f!Usltah under the Degree of hchelor of Set~• tn 
!ducatton a• well ae und•T the »egne of ladMlol' of kt.a. 
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Tele 6 continued 6 
!_963 con.t1!!_&1!.4. 
0 Snglia'b aajora •bouJ.4 report to the 4epanmnt head or dtreccn ot u.cdeqraduate 
1tudl .. 10 Enali•h to be uaigned a major prof••~ for aadtm:tc d"ll•ement. Et'lgliMh 
131-ui n 133-114. 231, 232 an p1$nquleite fof! all BagU.ab ma:toi- or 11tnol.t proSI'•• 
tor th$ D.A. 1>egr:ff. Major• nat offq fOJf aractuatton a mi....._ of 21 hours la 
tnsli•h above the fnehlun-9et1tbeaon i.wt. The pnai-am will inclwlei 
"A. At l«Ut cm• eoun• fftlla ... of the following t 
1.. QigU•h U.teralur- btafOl'e 170th 330. 33), or 3314, 
11. !nglieh lf.teratun after 1700~ 338., ~s9. 3315. oT 33lZ. 
ttt. .Au'd.cau Lite'l.'atur:a: 3323 or 3324 .. 
n1. A eon.eentradoo tn ooe of tbe. dlv.f.atona &be.we, or f.n lo~~ u follow• : 
1 (9 houre) ; It (~ boure); tll (9 ~); or language (6 hour•>• 
''C. At leut one cour•• f1:'oa the followtnaa lanau-8&• U.t.erary erittcu.. or 
c:aarpuaUw Uter•ture. 
~'¥ngltah •isl~• uy offer ..,. 6 boor• of eclvaneed wod:.. Students 'W'ltG el.ut 
bgltah ae • teachtua field ahou1d rep°" to the. 41.rec.tor of oadeqrattoate a~udiu in 
En1U•h tor ~ ud coun••ling prior to filiq dean• plana. 
"ror electi••• atu4ent• wbo bava camplotetl their dogr• n,ut'emente in Engli•h 
aay aelect any 300- or 400-.ln'•l eaurae. 
to ncei"M •ftdlt toward Bft.du•tion. a Hudeet who 1• ao ~t311t•h ujft q ainDr 
or who ha• cbO•• &:iall•b •• his teacbf.as fi*1d mwtt nceiw at lea•t a c m all 
advanced OMTaee .. 
ttsb hours of fre1haan bglieh (131-122 oi- 1!,...134) .sft pl.'Gt«ttli•it• f1)r all 
•ephc\lna cmtt••• (231. 2J2, 133). Asa ente~lq ha$bman who recatws ac unu•wally 
hiab trade • Ch• ~ Ste.ad1q l!a•tut:toa in &tgU.ah a.1 Tee•ift er.U.t t~r 
ftrat-HM•t.er f"ebMn liah (131) ad be· penitted to enroll d1'£e.ctly t.tt th4 
ncOfld ... 1.ae•te~ fn•hiaan couree (1.32 or S.34). J!#rly bl 'tha am tor ye.ar of M.gh school 
thole plaoniq to tak• che MYan~c:f Staadtng F.xaatnat.1on ehould a.tee an~ta 
with che Colhge loa!ld Ad<f•nced Placement ~ttons,, Bn 592, Ptiaeetcm,, Net,; 
Jeney. 
•tstui•nts who nt'.k hlgh in t?nglt.b aa eh• Coll•g~ Jioal'¥l kaatut!oa rtllut~d fOT 
entrance ¥111 '• eU.gS'bla fcrr the .,.cf.al GWI'••• iftalteb 13S, Advlltlced Colrpo•tdOW\ 
and titel.'ature. A quaU.fytng t;'1_. or writing a.-apl• •Y al•e he tfbquhe.cl. H ' 
nudent r•a.eiwe a C or bett•w in h;U.•h 1J3~ btie m7 cont~~• tb Eu11Sah 1!4. '!'bone 
Y!\o r.ceiw an A in hall . .ah 131 wt11 U.o N eltglbl for l?ngliab 134,, 
' The ~•st'llent of J?nsltah full1 partut,at•• to the Honors Proar• in the 
S~l of Art• act .Scienc•• aftt1 offera. b additica to ~lish 1'9-1)4, .-peoial 
IO!\Ore .. ctioa •f P.ngltah 231 an4 !'2• seleotad Roaota courtt9 foit juniors, and 
ll\alt1h 43Ut ... •3m (S.tor Ronor• Sedur), vbich 1nc1udea an oral ~aapnbena1'1'e ex..-
iuttn aiad th• wrlt!tag of ~ Bono~• tbt•u:• 
-1 5 ~-
1963 c:s~ttt\U.t 
tn.m.u and Sophoeon Proar•• 
131-132. Collage ltbecortc. 
7 
113--134. Mftnce.d Ccaposition and Liteu.,ur• for Pteebman. 
251 ... 2,2.. MaaUTPi••• of tttentuYa. 
2!,. Tedudea1 Vdti.ng. 
MY.an1?ed UndeqradU4te h'o.srm 
)30. Eu11 ~lteh tital'&-
tut:e: ''Beowulf tbr;ousb 
Malory. 
us. lftalUh Lite.ratul'• of 
the 17th C.tu~ .. 
SU. Sbateepear-e. 
"8. EngUah Lt•ratut"e of 
the 18th Ceatury. 
U9, !Uglis\ lotumttet.aa. 
"14. Litorst.r. of the 
Bn&Uah l.enau•uc•. 
A!er~ ilter•iure_ 
:U2!. Aaerlen Lt~enture 
sod tee Bacqnunu, 
1J24. Aaarican Utantue 
and tt• 8aekarou11.d•. 
3325. Ame~tcaD t..ftnoel. 
3329. Major Ameri1*1 ?oets . 
4541. lag~ Lituature 
f th• U~itod States. 
331!. The Vlctortane. 337. 
3'22. l11ttah Llteratun of 438. 
Mwacod Cr..ar. 
Hht.o17 •f tho 
•11uh tAquq•· 
Amuica ?.naU.ah. 
tho 20th Century. 
332?.. lngliab lo.-•1 • 
4S3. Chaucer. 
434. Mlltoia and Us As•· 
OU. Pr&-Shakeapeal'em Dl'.-a. 
037. hsU•h Ua•i-ary 1.- 334. 





533. Stu4$.Q ln kettai• .. 
Nl\ca tturatui:. .. 
535, Studiat tn ltarly 
Vt.ctortan tit•tatawe. 
538. Striiee in BBl"lJ 
Engll•h lloltanttccs. 
SUt. Studies in ShakespGare .. 
su2. s~i.. i1' iod•ru 
1~1ti•h Lit•~ature. 5351~ Studies in tet•r 
Victorian ttc•t1atutt. .. 
~l'.~Jd:t"1'4_$U~ 
5323. .AJIQiCU i.tteratu1:0 
to 1865. 
'324. Aaori~ titeratute 
.uce 1865. 
''2!S, h\a1!'UP lllOftl to 
1900 .. 
5)26. Aaertoan Jovel 
41.J)u 1900. 




331. ~:'t Story. 
33U-U. Ut•nl'J fOUJP of 
Europe: A Travel 
cou~e. 
4318--4,211. Senlo1' ltoaieu 
•..tna~. 
4!33. PM.10s0phical tdeaa 
iu Literature. 
43!6. T~s of EngU.ab 
1'l Seeoadai7 Sehcol•. 
4343. Modet:n "-dee end 
lutt>ptan Dl:atM. 
4349. And.enc and Medio-wal 
Literature. 
4!t!t5. Modem Ccmsineutal 
J..ttGTature, 
332.. lnt:roductton te> 
Ltt:~~ Critic1,a. 
5!0. Studt•s 1n Modtoftl 
f .. i~U'4h 
532. Tueb.blg ot Collnse 
EngU.sl\. 
539. Studtu in the u .. o-
Cl«o1ca1 '-&•· 
53U. Sbidi .. iA 17th 
CIU\t1,Sl'1 Lttf\1';t£ul'8• 
5-,12. Stucl!ea 11' kama. 




5S81. Studies u tst•r 
~ictorS.an Ltt•ret'lilrll. 
5591. 8tuclt. . tn th• As• 
ef Jotm.oo .. 
~~...!!!.£t.i!uie 
5314. Stud1•• in Lite.l"ary 
Crltief.n .. 
.l::t.~..t~ea~.~ts•~t~urt. 




J'4. Old !:n9ll1h. 
5'3'-., trineipli.a of 
Lapage. 
'!37. Studies in 
t.1ft1Ute~lea .. 
~-... ~~ 
630. Muter'• Report. 
631. Ma•ter•• Tbeat•. 
731. 732. B.aUreh. 
831. Boetor 's DbRrta-
tioa. 
TABLE 7 















Preabman SophCJlllOre Ad'ftD.c•d 
A. ftve Year Intenal• 
108 S6 21 
lll 70 21 
114 58 36 
189 79 29 
B. Laat Ten Years 
198 83 !3 
19S 85 36 
183 78 . 35 
187 77 36 
213 90 47 
236 57 71 
260 51 71 
328 76 95 
357 ,2 77 
TABLE 8 












































NUMBDS 0'1 UNDliGJW>UAD AID GUDUA'l'E 1lim\U$ 
























































































































































1965 ... Pre.-nt 
1tU-l,68 
1962 (Tall) 
1961 ( prtq) 
196,..1965 
1959 CfaU) 
1961 ... 1968 
1966-lt67 
TUU! 10 
!.!B'r 01 VI~ln?fr. rMnS~ttS 
11el4 
* ' ~ ;; I ; : ,; I ; I = p: I j I I ; ; '. 0 ' 
C.i1UC10••, An.dnv S. 
Friedl, Berthold c .. 
Baufora • J-• JloUJ 
Hubbell, Jay I. 
lteuaing, K4Yl 
•H:uaht.q, Jan o. 
yaal, Alaet Ult> 
Claacow (Scotl.aud) 















llitUDBl'il'Dm&TAL PIOOJWUh LUGUISTICS, COHPA.WIVI UTDATURB 
!!!l!.i:.8.J!t ~1··~~\ •4 ~·· !!:.'! £•!!!! .P.! ~ 
CENZUL STAtmmn' 
- ................... _ -
(l) Ceunl adatntetntioa of proll'au 1e l>y comttt... Ct*{>Oled of 
cteparlMat .-b•n dtne.tly lnwlwd lii ach p-rogna. 
(2) "4lnaeunt of aajon in ~•puti'ft d.epanaeate by On.&u.t• Adriaor• 
of tm d~taeat•. 
(3) comattt.. chatrMn an electu from the c~ttte• amhenhi~ for a 
tvo ,ear periOcl. 
(4) er.tit for eoun• Wftk t• offer«t on a ru1p~oca1 l>••te ~ euh 
cleput:Mut allft1Da cndit en conn• lt.t114 tn proaw... uu;bt •1 etaff 
..abep tn either dep&rt11et. 
(S) Credit for th• •uter•• repert oo tbeaia 1• oft.ad or. a recipro-
cal l>••l•• -.eh d.,Ut'll81lt alloWtus 1u major, on ad~t• ~owseU.s•, to 
••~t at his optioa a tha•itl d1Tector fr<>m eitber daparttacnt. 
(6) 'lbe ••ter'• d•sr•• offend ta the casmmttooel Mast.r of Art•-; 
<•> in C1aa1tal and l'lcmane• hnauaa• the de-grN 1ti the Maate~ of Arb, 
vtth • ujor i• lunch. ot SpmaUb, at\4 a proar• 111 tiupiat!c;• ow c.apara ... 
tiw Llt•rature; (b) 111 C.nanio and. SlAr#oatc lopa1•• ch•-~ ta Meeift' 
Literature; (c) iG !DaU,ah th• dean• is t'he Mut•r of A~ta , vitb a uJor 
ln E'ngU.ab. and a PfOll'd tn L:lagutsttce or ComparaU.11• Lite.ra?rura. 
(7) ~ thna pJ:OSi>au confol';ll to the 01)fta1 raquireaenttt of the 
Grl4uete School fOf! th• Ma•~- of Arte 4e£RU. A t.-wntl"""'fOV1': h~T 'Pl'oS~ 
approft4 ..,, the CODD1ttu cha:b:'IUit conatttute• tbe ••J~ in •i"he• •-t•~ . f. 
11tnor c:cm111-t• of eix ho1-t'• apptcm'ld b1 th• cbaitNn C'f the conn.tttee. 
- 158-
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I111'mU2Ef Al.TMlUIT~L nocuM nt tmmnSttCS 
AW CMUA~IV! l.tTBU.TUU 
%4 boura SA tho najor tulwlins tba th••i•. ~pproprtat• eeunes 
to ba taken tu t'lw f 1•14 of c.enontrattoa iD the thr•• 
c1•parbMDt• (lngl.l•h. Cl•••icd aad !-.nee tanguapa. 
Ge11&a11lc acd Sl.ftonic Languages) • 
6 hou'• in a aioo~ field vhf.eh vo11lc1 'H ~. C•maa. o~ 
Spqt•h eccorditla to t.be title of the 4ean• tile~. 
Readin& 1movleda• of a f ft•igta lao.ga.g• other 'then •h• one 
1acladtld in che titl• of ttMt degree. (ro~ 1iftl\liat1q 
••jon a C011-la.do-Europaan lnauaa• ta -r.c~ended.) 
HajOl'..!, ~ !Kitet!: 
15 houn ta the ajo: tnclUding th• tl\aaf.s.. App~'l'iat• COU11••• 
to b• taken ta the f leld of concatratioa tD tba ~ 
ctoOP•ntills departui\t.e. 
9 ltoun iu. othe~ nqni•d EngJ.S.ah f:telcla. 
6 bour• m • •1noi- fta14. 
ding knovledao of ao acceptable foreign tapa;e. 
*8ttt of Art• ~..uni llats o•er vbich •U c.mdf.dat.. will be 
aalucl S.e LtnautaUca or Coapuatift t.ite'tature. 
2 
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Tal>i. n e~ 
~ --...::=....... .b =-=:: .:: '· ! : ol t ; t ) • t f: !J • ;;: ~ ----= 
:1:0 Otr ilTSt LmClllSnc RMIM 
lOiCLtSU 
--
J!~. ~up~ B'J. Gradaata 
.Ena. . 438.. 1.u .. eoiy -of the JSoaU.h l.illlauaga 
Eng.. 439. ~- 'iJsgliah 
&.3 .. 4336. ~itlg .of Euglhb ta. Seeoa4U'7 
Si4eota 
!J?!. ~rad"!!e o,oi~ 
!ng.. ~·4 01cf lwallft 
Eng,. S~3S. Priociptes of. ~e 
~~. 5337.,. Stolll ... in: Lisg-.:.Ut:tu (npe...01.e) 
~"' . . . ' i;.~. Snn.er • ttepert 
631. H~Ct,H' 8 ~S 




l!r..~U. .P.! Grai~ 
Ger. 43.t. $t~t'clie: ot ~-~mall ·t.agage 
J'l',ea. 4321. Pbeutio all4 ntc~ton 
p '• 
Litlg. 4311. _,plied· ·~itltte• Eo~ Teadahg 
Modero Foreign ~
IU 'n4uatee 0,.1%. 
tms. 5311. Ltaga,t.aUe Teclmi'111ff t.st Teaebhg 
,,__,,,. t.nsuaa 
tiJlS., S30. Iatrodtlct18a t.o -...nee. 'Ungutstlca 
~30. 'Mu~"· l:eper~ 
6-31. Hast:w'• ?heal• 
'-Paff1 •l!idl,. Vftbe:irlll, T. 9 .. Al....,.,e.r r 
Diaz* Pat.ten0.t ~-. bllad 
Chai~ of Ibgafstks ~ttff: Dr. hf.9cll 





~b1e 11 cont.tuned 4 
MAS'ma OF ilTS ~ cortPAiATIVl LI'J.'DA.tult.I PIOClWt 
~ §LlStl 
!!!,. Uri!§nduat•. !!f. Gr.aduata 
ltQa. 4349.. Attd.ent and HadfAm:l Lttat-atus 
2oa •. 41SS. HodArsa CoflUMAtal Ul_Uat"vl'• 
·~· ~344-4S4S .. Cotlpanti~ 1~~cn:11tuft 
.&'£· G-r!@!!a~U .§!l!h 
lhac· S31. ltmlu f.tt c.;.ar.uw Lf.tuatun 
tq.- Jm. Stuft .. ta Ml!!Cern ·~ Litent!a. 
630.. Mn-tar'• tet>ort 
6-ll. lfuter'• That. 
!P.t.!.1.£! JA.llCUla!§.* 
!!! !!_~g.~~~9' ~ Gnduat~~ 
Pna.. 435* ,~]6. 'rc.ad°!D:J• h ~nadl Lenp.qe ad 
Litent.l!ft t and II. 
Cen. 435. 436.. ~· :lo a... '~ and 
Utet'&ture l ai ll 
Itel. 4)5., 436. 
LatJ.a •435, 436. 
badf.ag• ia tta:U.aa ~age ad 
titent.c• lad u · 
tudlnp· Ui '.f.dh Uuruue t u4 tt 
Port. 415. 436... hdtap bl Portupae Clcl llta&!l:!.nn 
............ a4l t.!t.uatare l. .8l\d II 
S]laD-. 4318,. 4319<. lud ... • tis. CODCaponr, SpaQ.tah 
Uteratura 
S~a._ 4324. 4325. W.udtllaB 'la -Spaule~ . ~-Ddc&k 
Utuatur• aod Ct•lli~iOll 
Pb,!. Cnduatu ~ 
:J"nnl • . J312, 5313. Stvd!. . i1l i'reeh Ltte'l'atutt 
c.a. ·SlU, .5313. stuai .. IA Gemn Li-tu~~ 
Span .. ·5312~ 5313. StuU.. ia 'Spdhh ad Spuich 
Aaerlea· L1tU.ur• 
630.. Muttt'• ¥.•port 
631. Muttt•s nanu 
ft.Uut sun 
~--. ~. ewm. _, cr.._u ractity ChrSsU•-~ 1ta •'I', uml.tOll,· Siilp20ll_. Zyu aod 
Graduate Pecult7 
ChairaaD of C.,ar.U,,. Ut.ratflft c-t~tee: Dr .. S..U~on 




»VAltTMDt'AL nn dD TD ·tua PL\lfS or 196.5 
lBtndctton t• •tblillg!"Spll)o ( lv~ .1t:W1) 
Studiu U. 'BthliosJ:*JhJ (Cr«!.) 
.Aaertea COloa!al. Lt~ent.-. (C!ra~.) 
1Dti'Oductloa to l.f.terary St~an (300 1 .... 1) 
Middle EagU.b tUuatua (aeluiw ·af Qa.er; 
400 l••Ql) 
Studies :la Midil• J:ogllib t.1teratll1."e (Gru.) 
Stv41u µa Clt•..ear (Grad.) 
('!'be brO f~ an nplc.-ata for Oat" 
preaent SbMlia ia Mfft.ftl Li~ft'UVN) 
Ll~ehl"Y Btoaaphy .(100 ,bawl) 
tad1"d4ul Stwly (Ci:-4.) 
~Dteri!£UtM:aJal P~OJftl!I:! 
!zpauian el~~ L1."tgdst!u ad Collpu'atl" 
Utcantu• P1'03ftM . 
Erplerat:.toa vlth oftaer. .,propriat• depart11at• 
(J11~tny,, !inie~ A11tnenloq,. ete. ) of 
feull>iliey of .Iaardepat'taeatal ~~ 
1n font.re aDd ~ 9t1Jtie9. 
CUllllan.vM 
AdditiOA of Coarsaa to th1ppl~,t 
_ ". .. Sp~,,1 ttl f!:!&r~a 
!:!!A,u~t~•~ 
lntrodvetloo to De•cd~tS.,.. i.tngaiai:ic• (400 le.el) 
Princtpl• of .Callp&ratlVt! ad Htatcrieel l..f~ei'9tica 
( 400 .ia.a1) 
L~1tk.'t l'iold· Metboi• (Grad.) 
Ute,ntf S!._~tiiiif!IQ 
Sbt.eq •f --teM Crlt1c.Ha (Cr~d .. ) 
~--· Brttbh a&Ml· toatiaatal Cr1tle1u ( tJl'M.) 
1''01.'klorf". 
laltaaa mid folkeoq• (400 lawal) 
.,... lo11r. 't&1a (400 l.eftl) 
hlklo~ MadaOd and RiiteTiographJ (Cr-4 .. ) 
Folk Ai'cbi~ a.ct lotupne&U• (Grad.) 
S.~fA.s u · Aturlcan l~lklnra (Ct:ad .• } 
ltMtu .in~ ~o:tkiore (Crd,) 
nn'I~ '" 'DlSftUCTIOll: 
In-tn1JWI& aenic~ for ·teacataa autataat•~ (atJpnatieeaip·fer ·...- t.-acbiag ua&tau; •av«r•.t.tea ·ea nalua-
tioD 1'J aeUoi.- faeulty; conti1NM ue of TV· in aectieu 'b•dW ,,. teach.tac aua~an.t•L etc. 
Explont.ioa of prnlw tabareat ta wnf••• ·•in tn.bilte·cact .. M,hlil~~· ..CtS.U: · uper1...atat1•1' 111 hati1!1Uig 
large MC.tiou; Maas of h.cil:l~:laa fti~tq GIMfAr !J"9•oere-of -'.l•se ..ctiao .nnllunto. 
c:reater atc..a..-. Ct. profuatena1 wu.p. · · · - · · 
Gn&Ur U9e of ... ~ dnicH. 
Eabl>li.91-t of ~t fo~ f<tr -~ of ~. t:eeddag aU• and out.ltne., etc. 






'fable ·12· eoat.uued 
llSRARCU IHP!WltS 
ktablbhmellt of publication ~tlet: jcmraal or aen letter 
~loratt.cm of aou.rcu lo~ ntr....-mural nsea'l!'Cb gnutt» and fellow•hlpe 
•otabl~hmlmt of n...,.rch profeuonh!ps~ spectal or c.oa~itluJJ:la nMarch t>rojaeu; .nauai 
rotatioa.; reduett.oa of 1:eadl1t'g load 
£s;ploutian of ftmd!• GOUl'CU for- u.dowmant of ehalrs 1a ttoftor of l)r •. A. L. St~OIK ad 
Dr. v. n~ Cat!iJ 
Att~· at et~, r~3ioaal. alld. oatimlal sehola-rly raeetliaga, vi~b usill• putid.pa~losl 
:to .pTOgrau~ 
ncn.1TUS A.~ ~'1' 
Otftca ad cluerooca bu!UU& f« depart:aiettt ~ preseut ·DA.· buildlt\g 
C.ommns no1u for fila of book ~loa•; college bul1etica; nteeted scholarly pu1>Uca ... 
ti.ODS; l>1bliopa~bka1 eid•: ~~•!ems for ae for social OC4;Ui<4l!i 
Special ftcma •t at.de for storage and uee- of audio-'Vinal 4HttiipM"Dt 
Jlrovtstou far closed ... ct'l'CUf.t Tf 
Sf.Dam collator 
sPicut. ~-t Snv!C!S .IID) !ll!licmmtt 
Coo~f.nuance: S1gaa 'tau i)a).u tmt!. Craduat• £ngl1&h Cll 
~•it.~ntJ and t":R'l1cr¢e. profu•orshtp• 
Amtual ~t.. 
Applicat.iod for UD!A fell.Ship• amt D'S uatuaslltpa (UDgvtstica) 
:Dl?.PAanmrtU. AmmllSTP.J.TIOU 
Mdtctoa of socoad t'JP!ni oecretary,: aak1aa total of thne ii\ deputmoAt 
Eatablialaeat ef position of Aad.11ta1't Hcua4 of Dcparbeet 
Stul!ent aftietant pool (:la •Mitten te .pn.Gent araden of 9CP~ff· Metlons) to be 
dt•Crtbote4 ac~ to eteff ceeda 
art'llA~ no:RSSJ.ODL SEDIC! 






Th• t:nt•rd~t.i Pna-r• 11. L~utett.e• 
~Y!Al 'Pl.Allt 1966·1971 
U..DM PLAN: 1966 .. 1~76 
4 
It i• eoot•pl.a~u t'bet tban llhould ncltually M a •e,111~•• t>epa1tt-
-t of U.gw.t.etlo9. To Usu elMl betb th• Dep.ftM'.tt of lqiilrh ad th• 
pnNOt ))epattmnt of Jneip UQgqg•• (to ~. ~i'fided iaco as. 1 uputment of 
ce..,...ie aft4 81-oale Lepap• ud a Depat~t of Clauica1 encl lto!nan.e• 
~m 1>y a..pi ... n, 1967) aoaW butU -. thietr offett.f.i,p :le t:he fi-14 
of l~iatie•-
ly tepit'9bft. 19661 t'~1•• will be a aew Ji\atnetor with tit• ft.D. 
•ean• tn. U.ti&uUtie• 1o tl1• lqliab l>opartllett.t i"Q acldlttec t:o the P'l'•uat 
•ta.ff ad Ch•l'ta rill m. a new i.Mtnctn with the Ph~I> .. d•gre• ln L:lqutettc• 
ta tbe ..__ce ncttoD of tile DapartMat of Jofflp tanpegu. An tutru~tor 
with trd.nha ta anthropoloa1 aud 1a athl'.,holo.;kal ltnpiestiC• will be 
u..ehtnt; in tll• 1>9pan.nt of! lecloJ.olJ ad Ant.hrc>poloo la th.- fall of J.966 
a vill beew a ••bu' of the pnM&lt c-ittee. 
The !1•14 ot AppU.•d t.bspi•ttc• la a1Teai1y well ;:.,na~te4 b7 pe.opl• 
IA tbe o..- Rettoa 1 the hach eecttoft _. U• S,.Uah ••~ti.o1l of the. 
DeparCMDt ot l•~ila ~ u wll u by .-kn of the hali11b Deput-
Mnt. 
In tlua C!anic• eecti<m •f tJa. h~nt of foHip. t.anpqu. theft 
will h b) the tau of 1965 the folloviq as .. · of pePOU 4ulifl•cl to 
t..cb tl1a 1:1-.1 linptstte eovn• fer that: .. ptait:meot: 
eor,parat1M Creek .,-.d l.a•in (3) 
Oraek DSalllata (2) 
Italic Dtai.e.ttJ (1) 
It .le pl-.mlMI to a44 .sa Od•tal ~·~ to th• ~t of ~te 
Gd Slawaic Lcaapqu, Pftbalt-ly ta 1968. If the Dcputlml• 01' Geoianic all 
Slftoido. ta:oauaae• eho.U awsacual11 elf.rid•, it would be lat~ a Depa~t 
of C•aaf.c Language• and a O.,~t of 8la-.oatc mid Fu l?.Mteft) ~e. 
~ wttla tl:ta aatabliah:lent et a Depa.rtunt o~ Lingt:i1Jt1ci1. the ft!r ~••tern 
ponioa will be taeluded Sa that upartMn't. 
In riw of tho areatly *".-d int•H•t iD llnQuiatio• all over the 
&toet~ aA4 tb• fact tbat •ecoadary teaohertt ft be~ urge.:1 vitb 1110'I'• a!'4 
•re f~y io f.U14rh• tblliMlw• Yltb ltftgut.atic•, tt. u belinecl 
that il will M pl'&eticU1• to utablteh a D~at1·tae1ut of L~•S.•t-tc& tn 1972 
or 1973. 
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!he !Mp•rtaat of u.Uguatlc• Will off•~ 'ba•ie a-ural c•~... 1a 
lt.gui•tk• a4 both •l-.atary courft4r f.n.uoia-Blffopeaa languag .. u well 
.. &41ftDeecl conM8 ta the laaauaa•.. cnaltun and litentne of theM 1-t 
comoe laaauasee. 
s 
th• eourte• ttt the ~tru.ctor• aad tn the 'Ai~n:or1 ot the <:orimon F.1.ll!'OftUll 
1aaguage• •houl.4 4*l&tia• itt the apprepTlate ctt\par.:meat (!nglish. SlaYOR1Ct 



















8tr'1Ct.u" of th• tareeu tansuage 
lUato¥j' cf tM Cena tagu.qe 
M:.lddle Hip Ge'mllll 
Old llt1b Guua 
Ootlde 
01a !celao4tc 
lndividUal 8tu41.. b llntattc• 
Ht•toric41 nd C.,arati• Cr.-ar of Slnonic Lapagee 
Stl!Uetun of the tuete tans-sea 
014 CbUfth 11..Uc t 
Old Cbu~ch S1&'900.lc lt 
kudtn,ss f.il chtt Ltter•tur:c of 014 1Ua•1a 
l.iadillall in the utrainian Lan~• *114 Lit•ratw• 
INdf.nt• ti. rt:ene'b t.a.Qua1• act tit•nture 1 
leaifta• m h'ftch tansuaa• nd ttt•ratun IJ 
Jhoa.tlc• an4 Dictloa 
Prach lli8to~1~ Cnmsae~ 
ow htmeh 
Spantalt 532. 11ttor7 of th« Spenf.ah t.anguaa• 
!'qU.b JU7. Adftac•4 craur 








Tab\• 12 eontlnued 6 
A •lnS.al eour•• •et--up l1.\ 1il'tpi•t1ett wO'ilrl 1ttclv4• the foUovinge 
(The ~o.Taea J.a par•athe•t• ••l"W* at ~T9•.at .. ~raa.ttiooal cour•e.e to tb1a): 
Uq. 231-2J2. Iatnfuatiem tto tanpia~e 4tM1 J..inpi.f}tto•· i:bia woulct 
14MUy u • •opla.-re-1...t eoune and •ia~t requin • 
,.u ~f • fontr,Q bftlMf" ft• • ~~ .... C!:' co-requlaite. O'l' 
oae 7•ar a• preTeqai•ltc ~ a n.c~Dd 1•aT a• QO-~~•ite. 
lucb toptc• a•u ,..__.,.t df.eUv.ti.v• feat~t'f!a, b .. ie 
aottoea of s,_tt.eal thefty, lingd•tt& ~~•, biator1cal 
"e009traet:t.Oll, ete., would be ecr.-.t'H. Aleo 1-ogup 
tn>olOSY, l.aquea•• tm4 laguaget ... faa111U of the vorJ.4,, 
(bal.1•11 !3C. lat't'ff~t1.en to Ungu.latlc Sci..:aca). 
t.tog. s:u~ thonoloey co..,,.att" "'••lor.1) 
Alt•n.a~tn Ttt1o: lhoeettu anti Phaatca 
Liq. 332... ft]JU1~. 
Uag. :ns. tntro411ction to ·nea.Uptf.ft Ltngut•tua (Eq. 4,8. UUtory 
Of f.M leatU.b Lapap. •39. Aanteaa !nglhb). 
U.q. 431. Synta. 
Liq. 4:'1- 412. Th•ri•• of e:J"GtlZ; the ,.t'U of apeech5 tm.cttat• consti-
tu•nt cual79i•. Geo•r•tiw qproache• t.o ar-.tieal 
aaalyau. (Ger. 432: fno¢it 435-6). 
Lina. 434. 
Pbonettc Truacriptioa (Prtmeh 45S ... 6; Ynneh 41211 Ger. 432, 
etc.) 
Piiluly:>le• of C0111p&ratift md IH.atorio.al Linpi.attce 
(hpie !1338, C•naa 4,2. etc.) 
Lf.nauletic field Method• 
Coilq)utat1oual Li-ngui•tica (At prcaent ~rae computet'S are 
pnnnt O!l CMIJ>WI•) 
Dtal•cteloaY• 





A ~ttff •no!nt•d ty t•ia h*w Of th~ d•p•tMttte of. bglisb sad 
roretsa f.anaUq•• ...... tM following ·~al•t 
!!!l-b.n .!'.!@. 
1 
!b~ Comit:tu ....... ndn a c:.oope'tatf.~ 1>l'OfJntJa wbiob .ibal 1 apl07 the 
M•OW:co• of tha de'pa~ttJ ot £~1.i:::h and of Poreifl,n ~c.C'Ye• ~ •erve 
th• tteed• of •tadaat.e 1nt~r~8te4 ift ~·~•ti.,.. literatuYe• • pl.an that lit 
a1i:ndy ilS operaUon. Tb~ C-itt• furtber rec:~ t \\at <1dwr cOUI"••• 
lt• acld•d !n tlia ~ yc&ra as n-d ar.S..ell. 'the cots•• luted below are 
•u.aae te4 fc-r couidera~10t\. 
The Coteitt•• -ie~~d• tll.it • ~parmeut o! Collpan.tift U.teret11re 
b• formo.cl 1n th• year 19'76 er before. wb•n: iftereaaed eo.rolhient. end int•reai 
j\Ulttfy th1• atep to •ene .stuas• no tPeCitl.U.ae 1'l tl\U field • 
. Suaa~•!'4 ~rae•. 
Clu.:loa 
-Greek l>raa .lesurl••• Sop.oelc., !.uriJ'idu, uhtophu••· 
lo:an &rau: Plautu•. '?fl1me•, Sfteca .. 
Crt;J:e't L1l"iC :Poet~• Ssppo, theoct:1ttul1 AlcailU9, ~eioa. Pi12dar. 
IOUXJ Lyric P .. try: Calul.lu•, llonce. 
'l'ha !pie: Uaaiod. HO!llet; Veigil. 
11ta Pbilo•opbep t Plat()• E,'>tcit•t••, !f~l'Cll• AUTeltu•. 1~te-l'tlttws • Ctcero. 
Lit•r&fY. Cd.tic!•. J.rtetoUa, t:etrac•. ~'l,iinus 
Claaatcal KJtboloiY• 
herlch 
Tb• .'re1l~b aeo.eie•an¢•. 
!-!011h.ipe and Auten~ l..>aft\illa• 
,,,, .... of Ch• k'V(tnt•tttb CUtUl'Jf Comelll•. Molten. RAC"-· 
the Al• ot lftltahtemteot. 
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T"ble l2 cont:lnuad 
The M~t-wal l?~ic. 
'!he Clae•ical Agot Lea111ng. R•'fdel', Coetbe) 8chille1.'. 
GoetM'• '•!!.t• 
The Ceinnau Ly~to. 
'tb6 o..- !'!er!!!\• of the N111•teutb ~ad 1Wnt1•tk e.otari••· 
Ntuetecmth catuq Dr-: •i.ut, <ir111parser, Bebl>u. ltauptaana. 
D:mtcu ,:raa _!llv .. tn.t, ~~J:· 
?ha ltaU.all hnata~et 'Petrai-cb. l!ocac~to, A-rleeto, h•eo. 
Cocteapo-ruy ttal:iaa Lit:eratvrea hraad•lte Croeoe, Verge. 'PapW, 
Pi~u4allc, Saba, Quuillod.o,. De '111ppo .. 
Spe\lUb 
'?he Spms18b Ren&U.-ce: Ouc!laao d• la Vep. Amad:Ut !!. !..a.!!t,, 
~~·~~· 
8 
TM. Dr ... of the Goldn Agei Lop• de ••s•• Ttr.eo de Mol.J.na. ltd• de IJ.areao. 
caldanu 
Cenantest !iO!,!l!a• !11!!21.a.tt.•• p~ Ru!tot.~ !!. l!. Mueha. 
t'be Modem Ncrnl : Valera. Pereda, tares Cal.SO., Palacio Valcle•, Blaaco 
h•u• Valle lncln. 
Mode111 Dr ... : Bettanate, Manin•• Siena, Serafta -4 JMquia Alftl'•• 
Qui.Dtew. 
Modeni• to taticl Aatrtca. 
loaianttcf.•t Spetn,. Oenau1. !rant:•• 'In.glad. 
ne U.Wlopaent of t~ Moden Ncmal. 
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UILU ll 
DE1'AlTM!trl'At ft'HPOSU AND lNSTtTOTES 
March 11-12, Tb• Ena11eh l.ftateuacet 
1966 'l'hr~o Studies 
fe\ruary 17-19, TU Polk Here aa4 atieul 
1967 C'bahct•r 
April 19, 1968 A S!P"PO•ita OD Cnatiw 
lid.ting 
April ll, ! ~ 24, CMparati~ 1'iUYat\lft 
1968 lympoatue 
Kuter S'ftDllHO, lJDS.'l'enitJ of 
Oresoa 
Robert o. Coll.MT, Wa,l&ad 16.pti•t 
Col leg• 
Berthold c. J"riHl. t.'Ulilw.i-ait• de 
Pad.a; Vlaltt.1 hofeeaow, Tna11 
Te.ch 
AndPtl s. CaU...ftaa, Clugow, 
Seotlaaal: Vt•lthg Pnfu9M, 
Tuaa f .eh 
W.nen s. Valltft, T.-• hc.h 
Charl .. ......_, Uillwreity cf 
lout~ Mlaataaatppi 
Alnaet !. U)'.al• Jln1&aD l1aiTeT8it7~ 
Turk.,; Vuttua •zolu~. Tau 
Tech 
J. W.•191 CM.ldffa, John Penll:t•1 
Collqe 
ltyerett A. Gilli•, 'tf.U• Teeb 
t.rry McM"rtl'J. tee Uatnratt7 
J~e GU.On luehlng • Vlatting 
Aaet.tant Profeaeor, tnaa Teich 
• E. Udl.._. Tua• tr.ch 
C&rl tlmta•r. 3r •• feua Tech 
T. f.arl Bail~cm, ":'axu Teeh 
tlarob 17 • 18 , 
1967 
tubmcel Vrit!fl6l t1'•titute. It~ert S. Cil1••p1a, Sedf.a Co.-pora ... 
el.on. 
Uerbet't M.tcbu.J.eon, tSM Corporattoa.. 
tlilU. ~. Or•_., Uationa1 Aero-
nautic• Spece Adatniatr•tion. 
tt.. • O'Biiu. Mol:\11Cto Coapny. 
JoJm n. ki.11-r. 'resaa Io•tru!Zlente. 
Jrau C".euel.MA, CoD.W.U.na 
Geoloatst. 
Lt .. Col. !b ... B. })aarn11, USM 
Aca<tmy. 
Arthur i... 11nkliq. lloneywll,. IDc. 
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Juoe 28-29, 1968 
Table ll contiuU4d 
T"tmical 1'ritu1 Inetttuu: 
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TASt! 14 
UUAU'KBli'UL Pil?lCif AtlorJ !tf COU.ZO! O:ooANIZW USUl\CU PRCOU'M 
1962-1967 
= .. Wf=_.~~~..:~=.:.~:--e.....__~~~ 1··---~:: :;• a ·~:=, ,, :r--~;:=c "'*== ;:;:=i~ : * ' t: ':::i=:<>mn: 
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(Uni~raity of Chicago Pr .. •, 1955)s !31 340. 
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18 (1957): 2Sl-2S,. 
"Paultauar aad the 'l'b_. of Inaoeence," .!!!!. Kena B.eviMJ, 20 (1958): 
466 ... 487. tteprinted in ~aricanas A :tonthlI JMl1'1lAl ~ Mumatd.ties, Social Sciences. 
!!!!! Natural Sciencea (TQkyo. Jp,~), 5 (19S9): 98-117. 
larl Burk Braly 
SelectiO'!l• in "Poetry on the ilr. « J!. Antholou .!!. Coatgorau Vera, ed. 
Michael Everett (N~w Yorks Poetry ~ouset 1947). 
0 1'ort Belknap of the Texas rtoatier, 0 We•'t: Ta .. J!i:ftOiigal !_tlaociation 
tear loo!, 30 (October, 1954): 83-114. 
"Wtllial Dean Bowells, Author aaa Joumaliat," .Journalim qt!!rterly, 32 
(Jall. 1955): 456-462. 
Traffic Saf!£I. !!! Texas. Tex.a• Legielative Counct.1. Aaetln, No. 55-1, 
December, 1958. 
Roger Leon Brooke 
"Mattbev Amolct's Tutimontal tetten for CADdidat•• for the Greek Chair of 
the thd."raity of Edinburgh. 11 ~ ~ Q!l!riu (April. 1958): 161-163. 
"ltatthev Arnold and Hi• Ccm.temporariea i A Chick Lu~ of Utlpu'bliahecl and 
PUbliahed Lettera," Studt••? Phtlolou, 56 (1959)~ 647-653. 
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t'Th• Stoey Manuscript of Mattbw Amotd•a 'Wev R•~,. ' '' f_a,,Ee~ tJf lb!. 
li.bU.~!,h1cal~ ~j.~t;t: !!l. ~Jk:..!, 58 ('1'b1.i-ct Quart•r, 1g.64) t 295-297. 
11Katthw Arnold•• llevielon of 'Trl•trea ancl It•ult • : Soae Instanc•• of 
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tbe Tear. !u.1tltutt .. ot the Poetry Soet•tr of Ta.a•~ 1949. 
- rt'Gltfft Town, •1 l!!.ttt J!k••ti Amw&.l !!,tholon .!! !•I.,.• 1949 IMlttl.Oa. n.w 
Tortu PMtry Dil••t, 1949. 
"All., T•," "t:ittea." !!!:M!tt-CU•f Po!!!. for Ca'- ~••r•. e4. L1DD 
'-11.too. '-tmu Cbapun & Grima. 1949. 
u1oew •t Uuak, ., "how n ..... •t uror • 1onnit. f\ "!Cho,.., .'!he t..tne, ti 
1
'8kyaeio..,_, ' "'lat"eoa Jobe," !!!!a~~~ !••t !U.~••t A Co114t4tiotl Jl! 
!.~ ~ h· ~~ .&a$!!!!!.· eo.pu.a bJ Orac• 1o .. ad >fa~•l t .. tcu,uNall. 
l>allu; lal•Uoanph Prue, 1949. 
nCho•t Ton,'' "Bello tlMt Boa:M11 " itLette~ to the P.ople, !.il!!t!lf.! J!1. !h.!. 
~.!!!.· AlkcJ•r4ue1 Th• Un11ienlty ot liktv Moxfco Pi-•••• 1950. 
"touaa Autin,"' Lou Star Pd.a•"' 1949, 'Poet.ry Sod.ety of T•••· A~ 1!.f. 
th• Tur. hblicationa of the roetl'1 Soei•ty of tUM, 19,0 • 
._....... r<IMthilrftn Sulte,.•1 MM"ai• B, Joawll Conteat for k-Stud•t•., 1950. L_C .. U. 
~r~.!~ ).Jrit,tg £!.at~~-'.!. Jm!'UZ.!.t 193(). 
"lal1a4 fJf Captain •tll~ld,0 TGC Prize. 1951. ! !t.4. .!! Sh!.!!!!:· 
MU.c•ttona of the Poetyy Soof.•tf of !n.u, 195%. 
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Jytrett A. GUU.• (contbua4) 
11Ponr•1t of • ~•feuor, '' lil"r Spur Aw.Id, 1948,. tucea '!'.£!tl. hbltca-
tiou of tll• lol'd•r Poeu. lt.51. 
t;!M vatn •..._r," rcnualt r-. Pd.a•. 19.5!. A !Mk !!f. ll.!. 1' .. .-. htl11-
catf.n• of ahe loeh'J locS..ty el Tau, 19,3. 
letnaai&e th• lluk 1 ... ctbola, 0 Old South Price, 19.53, Poetry Society of 
<tau. ! ~ .!f ll! IY.t• h'1Scattou •f the ~oetr, loeteq of !au, 1954. 
i•MilMtrtff. n All Stat• ht••• Poetry toctety Of Ten•. 195!,. A '°f.k .9! ~ 
!t!.!!.. Mlieatl•• of tha Poet1r7 heiety of Taa•, 1956. 
1haHapef haea Moala• fala•..S .. ," Old South ht.a•. foetl'J loeiety of 
tau. ! hot !!I. !he !9!· ,,.llcatl•• ef tlHI '""'Society ot 'fene, 1959. 
••aat..,..f.co the Jluk s ... Ct!Htla•" reprmt: .. f.n .!!!.!!. !~.ft! ltou, 
Marjn1• KOrrta. e4. Da11-ai lopel Mltntq C.,..y, 1ff1. 
~a.t....Uo tu 11a0 .... ct.Mia.ff toetlawfft prti.u !atlaeHg, tteek-
v..,'ba c.1. 1967. 
tote a.th er.-
! Mnu11 t!J! ,!eej@!_f.!!1 lf1iten (vf.th lliu A. ~11 ad Crace PhaMat 
W•Ubom). lfftea s llnghtOll Ktfflle c.apaay. 
Clyde Lftoy CU-
11!~•1hen c.,.., Ullc.ollected !J'it~e, ed., OloY l'ryebte4t 9 tt :Ioanal ~ 
!!JM•h .!!! !!.~.!'.!!. r@liuUJ!l (July, 1964): 144-546. 
John C&ldwe11 Gd14•, Jr. 
"8~ • • l'tnt Maa•S..: ~ ilna," Stu.41'"!. ,!!! ~J.bUe1n2b%, 8 (1956): 
169-183. 
"Pott'• Ml F...s tn. a lottl•• A •••ible Source.," ~ot9 .!!!l .$!!!d.••· o.a.,. 
3 (1956): ,,2. 
"l-"tUta. 011-n Sfw •4 l!!.t ~11~!!\t" ~ !,latgrteal .~rterl;v:, 
41 (1951)• 31-41. 
•
1he 'e Vnlt• qair.t1 " Kot@ !!4. 1J!!!!~, ft••• , 4 (19.57) i 220-221. 
ulim•'• View ea Mattoaal ad hctlolael Ltter&t"'"8,0 Mortb ~J.W 
PY.!!trt•l:. !.~.!'!· 34 (1957)' "'-'°'· 
1
'Klrima of~ !f!r~1! !!!!.t Jlawthohe'• Su1'tl• Sinner, ·~ 9tin; lta4f.• !P. 
!n&lt.h,(1'60)t61·68. 
Alen Muttay ftalay 0.. 
A !!.~,.,,..~~ !f !!\! 11!\!!!! ~ M! !!_s.!t ti ! J.t~i 1-!! f!.aae•~ian ~­
hilaeetft UDiftn1ty OUMl"Catloll, '8a Arbort Utd"1'•lt7 MUrofU.u, 1942. 
ReriAllli C.rasd Pan, J:e. .I~ !1 ~.!. J.~tJ!~ .!!! XttX• •i..•l!i ~ loun ~ ~ ,....!.- !!!!. .!~.!!.~ "~· 60 (October. 194t) : 198-202. 
11!!! tflrF!!. gl.. ~r ! btat.mre~ttoil !!~ "~e !!! ~!!!, ~,·1 l.\d>bocll ! 
Texu TMh Pr•••, 19$1. 
ttni• of felts Sehloae•r, ~ .... ~: ,!!lne !l.~..!1@~ la4. d•• 




Alan M. 1 • Gaaa (continued) 
,.Teach•&" aacl Std•c ta th• .-. .f!. ~ !!!!t A Study ta Anutnal ftaur•• 
n4 Patteru,'1 ~.u!l Cr8!t~r. 2 (1962)t 126-134. 
0 1wn o la ._,.. Si!ll:lt!' • llle!!10J;!!4~, 1963 eclitioa (._ Tortu P. 1. 
Collier ft a.a. lffS). 
ant. of .Jelm helti.S..: !!!f. JUa1aW c1 .. raacu la t,~l!f J!!. Scrotti•h 
tit•~~· 1 (jprtl. 1964) t l73\f27S. 
Int• •f Otta T. Swire i !M, !~al.al~ !It Thetr t.emd• ta ~tu!iM !!!. 
~c;qt.!.~J! (forthtcmiq) .. 
Kerton fruetc Una 
~'!J!~ !m!, aM tile W~ MtM. u .!!!!. p&l:!!t!itt !fti!! (fer.•ly 
!!g,l~nltl'. o( !e!_a.!. ~ i..tw), a t__,.Tt article. Viatft 1963 a4 Spnna 
1964. 
Martin te.an ~mluth 
"tcmafellllw . 8 .b:f!dOll ad C..tbe I. !flhela HeUhn ~!!!!!· U 'ftte 
!Mnoa loc!et! ~erlx, )1, (IX Quan.. 1963). 
~!P! .9t~J:., -.:W.J"ll• hbluta•r• ~'• P.Qslieh Av.thon hrSA•>· 
._ "Dr .. Peutu uct hot.uMDC• t.llftlil\a." ~m Ji!!a!Y.~ .!l!!t!!• 51 (1956): 
v-16. 
' 'Baal•t tba Awnger • 1• !dJ.•t&! !.! ti. ~.! !!ountata M-.4am J4111!Y• 
~¥.!!!.!.~ 9 (Ma7. 1t.S6) : 5-6. 
'Touna Inn~ fwptioa a4 hapatrt '' P,.iK!!!,!•i A~!!~ 
be~al Art•. I (19,9): 145-U7. 
-..ihe-iipudooebl• 81n u llaVthel'Dll ~ A b-baf.Utioa, .. tfWteeatb-C.atgg 
~~. ace•pt.a tor pu'bU.eatiGO. (l'ubU.hN in 1960). 
"f.aolttaa Hawthone'• konful lbptlc," DifCOGl!!l A lnt.ev R! th• Jdbgal 
m!· (Wiater. 1961) • 
"l'n1• Meattoa at Pereilnaoa cou., •• " ~ieati!M g! ~ !.•~!!. !._o;l)lore 
!.._~~ (Summer, 1961). 
'1llaa••• aftd the lNlattoa of Cbuach'n tu Elhakth.aa u.t lar17 St:uart 
Dnaa, 0 8tudi•! ~ rui.1m. 48 (A•ril. 1951) t 206 ... 18. 
"TIMa hnctioD of loaa• Al'oued l>y MadM•• in !11&a1Htthaa nr-. '1 tu A 
k~~ !.!. ~U! ~.J(ia T•tlo..!.· U.l .. ntty of North CU.Una l'fte• • (19'2) t 
HS-196, 
''Coafannc• Vith th• ~ of Patri••: A Study of JonHll'• Won.aulltp ln 
~ A,10¥-J.e~. 0 !.~d!.!. !i!!!bJ.lol;!JIM+ 13·+ no•. 2, J (--rjl, 195%) t 87 ... 9.S. 
14Brothe-r Hate and fratncid• 1n $1labtlpean. ' I!!.!, Shakespeare gwt.Jterl1. 
Vol. 3 (Octohr, 1952): 335--340. 
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a .:., __ ... -;t *~;:;;;: 
·==-= 
.foffph T. Mec.lln (coatlnuect) 
"The Uee of P•~lor •d 'l'awn o... ta BU.ubtltba alld larly s,u.an n~au, 1t 
Mod!!!.~!. ~~!t. Vol. 14 (lta'l'Ch, 19,3)' 7-14. 
~· .... tuwe lbetnlct Uc• of .lbd•/' Jl~MeurMc .l lni• of the Ltt.g!}. 
·~!!' 4 (1961) t 12-10. u ··~ .... --·- - • ' 
t two l:ey Speech.a• by a..l•t•" The !!!,tb...C•tnl Bulleth, 22 (Vf.D.t~. 1962) t 
24-2S. 
"Th• 'tabaaee Controw'ffJ, 1511-19&1,1' lforth Carolitsa !._~lkloi-•• 10 (Ju17, 
1962): 30-JS, -- ' 
hft• llUU'Way Mops 'l'l'aclitioul Hirtng fau• 1n IOaland." l!!:t!•rn f!ltlor~ 
.~rter~, 27 (1963) : 131-lJI. 
"ant• d Raaptoa, ll-r," ,!!e~Y. ~ ff"fi."4 ed1t1-. 1964. 
'Burton, tohert.'1 ~J'.!1!!!4 AIMrieoa, ~aecl edit.too., 1'64. 
"Oil Tomulat.itlg a ltO"ecrra Phil0110pby • ' lt!! ~ !!1.!. :!.~!!!!· 44 (SprJ.ca, 
1964) l 31 .... 34. 
"Iaao•• l1•• of Prornr'I>• for hreuui•.'' Studt•• !!..!!slh!i Lttteratue. 4 
(1964) ·t 2.\J ... 262. 
~'U.t•n.ry Cottupt:IAiln• Of a AMteat Myth/' !!!them. l'olklore Q!&Jt!rly, 28 
(1964)i 10,_115 (vlth L. I. lowltns). 
"A Uttel' f . • Job MUtoa to Joutlwl Hartop, 1' .AMrieaa !,o~t• ~ <lg•riea, 
3 (lept..t.er, 1"4)t 8. 
t'l"lelitq '• Beau l>idan«T, •• ~gli,IJh ~!J!D!. Notae, 2 (o.e.l>ft. 1964) : 
99 .. 100. 
"'Jt~to Len," North ~.~U.na !!.....,~. 12 (J)ec•1>er1 19&4): 14 .... 19. 
•·a1111te1p .. n'• OtJtello, I, Ui, J12 .... SS7 ,·• The !9J.icato~. 2~ (F•b-n.4ry, 
1965); lta 41. 
''Rncbar4' • lal• of •••• in 'l'l\• ~·m !! £.¥t•rl>rl.cll!,, u l.stsU•h ~ng• 
114t••• 2 (March, lt6S)t 217-218. 
''Tvo Qee•t• fo~ Trutla: !!!a ~P-e _. Vtntenet.11 .!¥, '"8u.t!l !..n1~. $ 
(Sprtas. 1t65)t 21-36. 
am. •f wa,... Cucl, a.wlttde T!!!! lD !!f!tuckl Folklore bc~d, U 
(Sept .. ••r, 1965): 61-6,. 
"'l'ob.-co ad LcManitJ t II .!_v\lteattoe• .!.{ ~ Tena roltclot_! ~teu. 33 
(O.eeah~, 1966): 121-135. 
''Myth• A Tt..1••• •• thai.ftreal i?l_..t in Lit•t•tUr•• '' T-.. Joint. tnaliah 
C~tt .. for Schoel and COllqe, !!t.1!!11!! !!P..!n_, 1 (Au~ta, 1966) t 16-83. 
"Ancteet ltlt•• for the OUj a4 Bawtbona•'• 'lol•• MatYia•• 8'lrta1•,11 
~~lt~ !.l!l~~ !l!!lt•rlx. 30 CDN..n-r, 1966) t 313-,!t. 
"~ !yu of Tau on n7tag Saue•n•" kertlUG~! 1olklere &!ford, U 
(Januuy-Apri.1, 1967) i 25-32.. (vtth Jed. Tune). 
uc.tn.: The •athar ef Art. nel Al'ttfte•.H Horth Carol.tu t'o1~1en, 1$ 
C•o••ab•r~ 1961)i 60-64. 
"bdlaa !fytha Ceneen~ tb• Ol'itltn of 'l'ol>ac~o, u !e !!£..I! ,lqlk1er• !1.!ftt•rly, 
23 (Decfllalter, 1967)• 26S-273. 
·a..uv of :t~ a. hl4Wtn, J!!.!. ~!U.-J!. f1!!!!. !!! .£!!.!fn!ta. and J. v. Cr.wtord. 
n~~ '!!!•· ~t~.m !!!~..e.. 26 c.rui1 .. 1,,,, 1 2os-206. 
1..tw of Joaaph rontnrM• • Tb• •1!'t&..! :th!!n .!!.{ ~ Y..••t•~ J:olklore, 
26 (OGtolter, 1967)t 283-284. 
Marte Ape• Mil•• 
~· ~!~ !!!J?1~ f.Io_n~, Midland Division; Mobil OU CO'tpOr&tion, 
(July 6, 1967). 
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Made A.. Mil•• (c:eat:lnuect) 
A h•~?:!S. !bl!~«!. .f!.t. l\•ert. !.tl.t!!s.a. U. s. hpartMat of i..bor, Pw•onu•l 
a.e•rlt1 1>1"1•1ou. 
i!!._~g !11..¥.lll'!. Teelmlaal Vrtt:lna., t.ubbffkt Lt.t'bheel. 'Pd.aH.q c.., 1949. 
! !!!!!1 Jo;r ~..!!! !£!U!a,g !!. .!.!!!!. Teehl't,olpd¥1, ~~l~ge, 1956, rit_b Dr. 
W. B. G•t ... 
Joseph J'obft Hos• 
Cha..!!!£ .net ~ Th-. .!! MuWAt~~· Hout•• !he a.a-.. ~•'• 117i..1• te k pultltabed~bf .-~ Soc!t.tt~~·itx. iatdae1•• .Y.~-_l:. .!at ~~!}..l!,. 14$,.., to lt• publtshM t»J!.ro!!! !Hh•g• 
le Apd.1 or Ha'. 1f68. 
' 'MGta\JUit7 ta the MiUtt' • Tale." to be publtalltt4 by 9!1:ican &.•• ... !!! 
Qt!!ri~ ia •r.ly 1t6f. 
"hl'th•Y Aapect• of Mutability la Chaucer'• tto~,!!..1 .. !!!!!!: !a tm81~•!1. 
~ a Y!,!_n&ur•, 1 (1965) t n-11. 
'!!!!'!:.!ad "'4.!:f.J!.4.i MelflU••a Stu4y of tu 8yrOllic Ben,0 Ihld .. , 
pp. 230-240. 
·~ocu1q cm the ley LU. of a h4illl.'• Ex•xc;~u _f.cbang•,. U (March., 1966) 1 
no. 2, 15•16. 
Utue AUn Nall 
•t-rood fo~ 'thouabt." a monthly coba\ :1tt ~S.-..!!! !~.!!&!.· Ahilee, Texas 
(19S7·19'1• 1952-195~). 
}'~!!;,~ ~!g. (INtoni 11oughto-si Mlfflia Cospan1, 1961) .. 37~ PP• (vith 
Grace Pl.aeat V.llbom ad to1a htb Creea). 
"le•fiaa u_, Che T .A. P~- rite ftV • u St\lege ~qe11ttoo ~ C!!!J!mic!-
tt~. (1>4te4111ber 1966). 




Tole 15 coathtled 15 
1fuP reN!atu, tlt 
••a .. T .. hniCl'I• el hplicatia. 0 ~ll•tt ~ A,1190F1atigg ,g1tt:tc,. XXVI 1 1 (Apdl, 1964): 6-7. 
' 'Repklu' •Goct'• Ch1MI.,...' ,.*' l!Pll!!,t!,t. DIU: 1 (lephalbar, 19M) 1 l't• %. 
Joa Otlllore laehtq 
WtlJ!!!t !tut!.• DoiblMaJ11 1964. 
"Albrialat "--•" !!,dboo\. May, 1968. ln book form-&glnst !!!!. !!!?!n-, 
~laiaJ• Sue , 1964. 
Ruth Vilffll au ... 11 
h••ttal !•~ !!!. !!!.!. !~)!Htl: !titer. (tubltoek Taa•~ Ttn•ler P.~1utlng 
c:o.p..y, 1959). 150 l>P• (vith t:rae• Plea1aat Vallbon)4 
•
1enut •• COUtp,' toade. T.t.ea 1.U~DU !uPRlwnt, JUly 18 ad ~t 
4, 1950. 
",_., 11et1' • 'Cba14•• MoaUMript • ~ t· Polte.atln• .!! )!!! !!!f•m ~· 
A!!!!!iaticla, 6.5 (S.,•.-b4r, 1950) : 695-111. 
"~• en.1,. _. l~~' ~ KY!!.l~· n tonm !!.¥..~ Y.t!!!!'l. !!!!1.!!!!t., 
(Oeto'Der 6, 1960). 
'Writ.en • C.raa Litaratue Sa •lacbDoel• 'MqG.tna, .. l!!!. Ll'!'!!I• t 
(~, l954)i SS-44. 
''IGM Kucellueou Ldten ceaursd.ag !!'!!!Md'• !!Y .. lz\a, &,t•• ~ 
.(b&e~lf!., (May, 19J4): 216-217. (Jtal.711 1954)1 J09-l12. 
"btaht• •f tlt• luniq lp:l•tly, n •twt~ !,eoah,tlO!n:ta. 26 (195~19.54) ! 
77-98. 
~11s.1u. Maata .. ao .. tp. 11 Mete• an4 !J!!rh!• (Augut 12; 1955). 
ni.ckhart, Champion of Shelley.'' tctedon ~~ !_tteran ~u,pplwt, (August 
12, 19SS). 
1
'Tba AJtooyaoull Work• of Mra. •~ J lllaGJi• Sa.yuh." !!!!. !!,B,rm, 10 (S-i>t•-
~r 1tS5) i 2ot-209. 







A1" L. ltTCOt (ecmt11'.1:ted) 
'
0CU1tue att4 Cult~ .. !!'fr..JE.@. ~!!· 117 (Spr1.tag. l'l'h 96'-10,. 
0 
.toh1t Vil•• •• A Prof.•••t • u Rot.ea a1'4 .9!!!t,tu, 116 (Hftch U j 1939) 1 
1~166. ----
''.Jot. WU•n ad th• Chai• of Kodem Phf.loaopby at 1Wt'D1narg1' ~ '' J!ttt!! .et 
Q!.•l"l•!.• 176 (Aprtl 1. 19~9)t 21t-222. 
,,Johtt VU..'• 11.Mttoa to t'9 Ptofueonhip af Mcmtl lblloupby, 1920,,'' 
Jou~! f! 1.!11.~ Y.1.!!!..tt !!9 ... t,~, ' (Dee-'•~ 19!9): 291-299. 
uJ. W. Cfotr.er and tbe !f~ A"thro.._staaa~• .. tondcm l'.!1!.!!.. li.~\t!:!!I. ~el...as_, 
(Ma~eb 9, 1940)t 128 • 
.. 'Jt11ta Jutoe,.'' t.aruton ~..!.11~-~..!!% .IY.t21Meft!a (~rclt 16, 1940): 13.5. 
~1:!1! ~ ~•'!!.!!.• by lolaftt Mnie (edltten) ,, tee Ja~le•• n. Scbolutic 
Proa•, 1919, 
''John Wil•oa and the •0rptaan-Matcl' : a.. UftfMSb11•becl IAttft• ~ 0 fu'bU.uttona 
o{ !Jt!. oda~ L.!"1!2"1! ·~~~~rtqn, l~S N•re"• 1940) t 18~-20l. 
1
., 'Wor&m>rt~'• · .. eeicc.ttioll;~ ~-~ft!~..!! .!!n..e.i 35 (.ApTtl, 1940): 162-
1 ... 
"t.ockb•~t en Dem Jue-.. 0 t.OftdOft Ttw 1'~terau ~'!S.t ~~r !fl . 
1940): Em!. 
0 Mtace11ueou• Not•• n J ... a !l~/1 !!.t!! g_! ~!!!H, 180 (April, 1941) ~ 
%12-216; l!l (~o~er 29 , 1r.41); lt~~?.o.oi J02~303. 
0!!!!1rfte.4~ tf!au~!!• 1..oekh.ut11 and Jolm Scott, .. J!!!!.t! !!t( !lt!!.ries,. 180 (Januaq 11, 1941) : 22··!?A. 
"to«kUTt _. CYekcr." Lcmd.ft !..,~ Y~!r!D: hJ!21--.!, (Aupat lO, 1941): 
464. 
11Mt•ceUaeo.e !Altten to. froa cd ~t J~• Ross•" Notu ~d .fh!!r!ee, 
181 (Pcceabe~. 1941); 3t4~1%7. !52~359i 182 (January•A}\l'il, 1'42)• ,,_,l, 142-144, 
1gs-2no. 215-211. 
''Lcckltat't ae r.eeelri Drn t.tt•r• to J. ff. Cr-ok•r.'' tondcm :aw..!.! LU.eran 
!Ya~n!,. (Octo\er 17. 1941); 516; aa4 (Oetol»•T ll, 1942) c 540. 
~'-' lftftattciu of Cb~t•topber !'forth, 1!42," Jot• •tld Qu9rtu • 182 (Jlmtl 
~. 1942)2 314-31$i 113 (Augtlst 1, 19•2)1 69-71. 
"A !tufJ in !'ertf't!ical Patebrodl Jcibft l'11.1ton•1 w!'jt&U.cme !! ~rl•t!);Rh•~ 
~~, J.!.~ . .'· M:ede'l!l ~!&!•I.~ gm.-.. 3! (Arrtl, 1942 1 88-105. 
" Scmn trnpubtf sbed Lett•~11 of .Joh~ C1M"'1 tod~'h•tt t~ J49hn W1htn CroltQ' ~ 
101'· U131 ~ » ~.! ~ ~T1!!.• 115 (t.,t•ber-Octo'ffr. 194)) 1 151-157 ~ 1!6-1~2 ; 
217-223 .. 
!tao. 1l'aJ)UlS..hed Letten of John CDeee Lockhart to Jotm Vil•ea CtokeT, 
1831-1844 /' ?19tt.!. ail4 .Q.t!!!i:.@• 187 (Septetib•l'-~O'realter, 1944)t 112-11s. 134-137, 
163-16S, 1$6-198• 206-tlO, 22~ i27. 
"..Tohil Cib•oa toethal't •• Ogft. (Th 'Yntilatton• of 1'adt! lo&nll J\41d). ·• 
!!~..!!. -.. $1!!•rt~. 118 (Jan• 2. 194$) t 221-230. 
' Sou Uat>Ubltabed Lett•n of John GibaO!l toetbe!:t to .fob Wll•• CNur. 
1845-1847, "" Note!. aq! i!!_~. lit (Jue•--04lt4>ber. 194$): 278-281; 189: 9--12, 
34-37, s2-54, 11-8,, 102-103. 123-1~'· t4ft.-t4tj 163-i&s. 1e,...1a5. 
1
'taaa UnpeW.ltaud I.et ten of John Gi\.tOD tockhart to JObll VilMn Crotn • 
1848-1150." !Jlt.•!. !j• ~.xtu, 210 (Mereh-JUlle, 1g46) t 90-92. U5-lll, 161-164, 
180..183, 210-213, l 2· 234, 244-245. 
:JA!. tif• a.J.4 J:..!.tt•~ !!J..1.!!.!.'!. J!!U., ~ !t.!£1.4. ~, Volume !. (1170-
182V.. Lvbttoc'-: Taa..!. !"!_~oatca1 ~olleg~ ~~•yrcb .MYcalt!!! No. 15, 1947. 
~l!! hU·.~  ~..!~•.1 !.!. .hO...d. ».n!!.• lfoma~l Un1Mnity of Oltlo11ou ke••• 
1947. 
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Tahle U contitt'""" 18 
: : ' Ii :: = 
Al• L. Strout (~onU.aved) 
11Cnkar t• G081ip," Lorulon 'N-• Lihh!X Sunl..-t• (July 28 ad August 
•• 1950). ~ ...... '" 
tf .Jm• !lop'• '~•• Mnucript' • •• f.!M.t~tiona ,d, !!t Mo4ern h!fl.a_uge 
Aasoc.!f_U!,a, 115 (8.,t•1'er, lt50h 69S-11J. 
)l!he Aut.ho-rebtp of Aitiel•• :la 81.abeN'• ~·~: ~t, 1318 to Mercht 
1819.'~ 'fh• !~t.~!l.• (lapMU•r. l.95-6)J 111-201. 
'"fh• J'tr•t Twenty ... thne tfull1>9n of thi <'Jfoetff Mbl'O•U-.• • , I! lb!. Y,'b,taa,. (J'uae, 1957): 108w11$. 
11
'.lluaden Dout ataclmtoa," lot-.!,!..¥. &!!.t4n, (.futle, 1957) t 26!-26S and 
(Jv.11, 1957): 301-,oa. 
! !~~1...~&r!P.W- !!. ~.!1•~ J!. •••1#-!.kwod...!.@. M.t&!!.f.~ l!!Z.~· Teas 
TechaioJostul Coll•&• Y,~~@% !!ll•~~ llc.,. 5, 1959. io1 Pl>• 
Dehlia Jewell Tenen 
Ari .U.tioll of Vae~toa l'n'iag • • l'A• CfU~ Mtn•.ll!!! •• •• 'f'Olume 1tt 
th• ~~ !'9.!lt!. apocaored b7 the ..-.o«era ~.,, A••oU4tioe ac1 the l>apart-
aen.t of Health, !dU.Oatien •4 Welfare will be 1>•'ii•bo4 i• Sap~ebcr. U61. 
Jae Lynden 'l'hal'P8 
~!Lome' ..t.4!!!.~t.t .!!!I~ ~1!§!, Sovtb•tcl Ultuta Poee, Oc~obtt, 1961. 
A!att Edip ~al 
~_...l.t! !!! Tim. J!. !Jta1uh 'Litt•nture, Ankara Untventty Pu~licatlone. 
1966. 
!!le.• M.!!!i !!. T.!.9:!!· 11anar4 U•:f•nnity Preaa, JJ).66 (With ••neu a. Wt.J.ked. 
' Coathe ad Engltab tttnatun. f'! Prof•••or R,. 1. Oateah7. tutkta!l t:ruala ... 
tion \y Ahaet A. Uysal ••coene w tqilis ldel>tyattt~ u J!l\ Y!. 'r!f.b~ara,fa 
YA.kultea.,! ~g!!!, vol. VII, 3, 194t. 
' 'What u F4\teat1ont0 Sir llc~-11id l! riila•t~ .ie. Tttt:ki•b traul•U;ott 01 Ahmet 
I. U,••l 1''11tt1a Wedirt~' !f.1 ,!!. lf!},!!~a~~ Y.akul~~ ~.rgl•i• vol. UI, 
1-2i 19,4. 
"lducaUon ln !nal...S 190~194.S,'' 9i1r ttlchu4 Livingeatou. 'l'tttlieh fraula-
ttoia by AbMt r.... tty•al 11900 da 1945 • kW~ 11lgilt•"4• tgiUa.-0 P.il ~ Tarih-
~gt!.,(z• f!k.ul~!!! 12!!1.!• ... ~· •o11 nt~ (1954); 1-1, 
''\'b• ~latu of tho 1a-rth111 .. VI ... J. HccaUten. Turldab eu.a~ b,- Ahalat E. 
Dyul ''Ania M•n•ei., '' 1111 w Tarih-colraf>'• lakvltui Dfl'lltd, vol, 11 (1954) i-2: 
''The Ewl•ttoa of the~ of tha !aytb•" w. J. McC.lllen. Turfdah eumary 
by Abut tr. u,aal Mn.ya Baritae!1'in !Yriml~ •• t>il vo Tadlt ... Coarafy& V.w1tu1 
Dt11rg1ei, wl. 1, 1, 1949. 
~ttllnt1110I!! ~.2 !!_rki* l!!!!tt Thl'f.!!I\ !b! ~!'!\ ~t!!t!U !! !..~ !Jc.~!!aioa{-J4a11tt~.!l !f. Sh• !!!tdsb R!!tod.ef! !!c,.i•tt, Af•t tnan (Engttah 
ttansi.ttoo b7 Ahmet 1. Uyaal), 1949. 
The ~'.!!>J!S!.!!. .Pt fund--~fl Y.ucac.~a !!. Tt.&~;t.. 141#4.atry of !'dueatie 
Pub1icattoa•, 19S1. 
!ttt~.!l!.~ M'!S!!!S. f.!!! ~ !l\ !'FP.t' "'1Di•t;sy ot Kdueattcm l'ubltutien•. 
1951. 
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HC2 :C =r- d I W 
Aha•t 1. Ujru (coactn•d) 
l!.!7.•~j 1' ~ tet~t1-•ttkt J!!!.l!4a hr,ldY!!I• !!:t• O.ora• ua Bark~• 
Belltaa. (Turlttlth ~raulatf.on by Abaaet 8. Uy9al) 11 Mltcaticm• of tha J>epart-
mant of ltati•tlc•. lo. 369. 1t56. 
nPoetrr ... l)'llta, t A ..... U. Tuft11h trcelat.loo by Abaet I. U7aal 
"Slir ft hata~" P!1 !!. ~r!.~Cf.&!!ID ftJt!!h•.! !tam•t. "1. 14 (1956)1 J-4. 
"SCllle tnad8 of pdr.tt.t.Yila ad earchi• f.e Mciaein Bqlish Poetry,•• Abraet 
•• trpal, !!! l:!. !!!.l~~ !~~,.-! ~'»!.~ .. lS (19,7) I 1-2. 
'"Bai eakt e«-J.iyatlarda Zwa 'l'elalttileri." Jl!l ~ t'ar11':9>grafs J!'SJ.t•l 
De!'Ji•!· 17 (19St)e 1-2. 
uaulaqlota IU.Mbeth DeftSfte W.r tqtlia lleblyatiMa Zeao lattaalari • 0 
llS.! !!. ~~~~ Pa~•ut !!.ti~!. 22 (196S) t 1-2. 
"U.'bt1at ActeS.t:adan 4op w ba't •i•~t.inlnd• saan du~iM•M," J]i! !.!. 
t~.r!h-£o.ln.fn ~.~t•l hrgu!. 12 (1963) ! 1-2. 
"hv Idea• .a had• ID !qU.•h Peetyy l>uring the Pir•t Quareer• of tb• 
Twutteth Cfttvn-,. u ,R!! ~ taph~{J,.1. !!.~.!!! perate1, 22 (196J) t 1-2 
"lteplsen 8pe1ldar • tng11ts Siritldekt yert," 1!!! ~ !.\1J'i!tCo&.rat1a, ,!!...ku1tea1 
De~a1•!• 21 (1961). 
"Will.ta Sbakeapeare i• Bayati,, !••rler1,,. S:ahatyett." Bac1 Dil ve 
H..!1!,.~~~ !!D~i, 1 (1964) t 1. - - -
'SUU.p .. n in t1al.Ja1 uun1Ml• tartiwlar, '! ~ !!l .!!. !d~iwt:lar! 
!!gtn, 1 <1•64>: 1. . 
"no.a lt .. n• Bliot~ Silr, tayatro • tealtit ... rleriu toplo bir haki•,u 
!!,~je Deg_1•!• Milli !gitfa JakanU.gl, 16 (19''1) t )-4. 
Yinataot .kb: l!a!lh tul..WJ!'.i!! ltu! C•pbalan. (Sale dpeet• of the 
Dth cz•tury lritteb CUlture), Ankara. 19'8. 
'Iagilh ltlrini" kpoku dumu." CPnMDt etate of 1a&U.h Peecry) 
Stepbe l,_..r. hZkl.•11 t1'n•lat1cm by Ahut £. U,.al, Dil ~ ~rih-.Curaf!• 
!!._klalte•t pe~i•!. 19 (1961): 1-2. 
'\T••ph M4180ll. Willi• llu1ltt, Claarl• tmab .- llf.l.atn a.uu•tan ffC!H 
a .... 1.r, • ~ D11!• 1962. 
A !!.1..!!Ri!X ~!!11 !!!d!! !.~ 'l\aft:l.ab tt~t•. 1961. 
! Vntftr•it7_ 1Y!_f:.•h. ~•r J., 1965 (111 eotlaboratloa with Baait Duell) • 
A U.1~...!!~Y !!l..l_l@ ~•r !J., 196! (f.n colla'bor•ti• vtth Ramit o...-U.). 
!!!!!:!!!!!. ~-~·I!!'!!· 1960. 
IAea lt•tamuia %.wt (laglulu ~ltot .lnold • • IMne), 19.59. 
1
'Tart.JaiBia1.s.9t,0 (1'h• u. !! stel!_tt, .. ,. Ano1d , • .,,.,••>. turktah trau-
latton by Ahatat U,..1, m ~ ]Yih-.9!1pfl! l>agt•i. 21 (1963). 
Th• Kw ~b CeutltutS.on. 1961 (la colla"ratloD dth lalba ad karpat). 
kkek eOeUklar-S.ctnlaoillk-('l'urki•h traitalation of Baqa PowJ.1' • kouttng 
m ~, Miaiatry of Uuutf.cm h!>1tcatf.ou, 1946. 
Jmi~lt lnhitect'!t! (TU'kteh n-n•ht10Jl lly Ah.et B. lJ)'nl) • Publieatiana 
ot the faculty of Diri•ity. Aekna. 1965. 
1Taltbt Co•lrlm a Pit Halk Satdalda Pottl'9•1 •" §.!h_, 19lt5. 
"Utdwnit• kan•W. tarihHl ge11-•i ft buaunJtu anlai," AnkfB 
'Oninr•it!.•.! ~i!,~l•ri D.g,i•i• 19''· 
Cfte9t ~ !!¥ .!!. .~!¥~ Llt•ra~. Publleat1ou of Ch• Pae111ty of 
Letten. Mbra, 1966. 
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Table 15 coa.unv•cl 20 
vure Sunl.•1 Walker 
Coopet, J-• Yenlatte. ~ !tt• New Tork: Haftwl'• 1960. (Jltfner Lilma'l')' 
of Clueie•). 
""•~1!!. J'p_l1t T!ol~A• ... with ladtan l. Walbr. hv ll'UftRklu Rutpra 
uat..,.••ity rre••· 1961. 
!'t!!!tteth~...!!tt !\!_~ l~g .J!J!lieationa, ed. 1Jalldea~ The Shoe Std.q 
fna•, lff1. 
!!J?!l!!!!t.l.!' 'fnntletb-c..t_!!.tt Short !~on !§!!eat~ .&. , llam4•1 The 
Shoe ltTint ~-. 196). 
!.•...!. •-ti.!!t~ C!.'!J!!!.' !!. !ttl'Odw:~'2! ~A lllt•P.n~tio'l,· New Tork: 
lam•• an4 Nobl•. 1962.. U..rican Autbna anf Cd.ti.ca Sertea). 
~! !.J!.! ~!,tl_!!? 9a~!. ~ !J!!t~. ed. tdth Jarba1'.'a K. Valtcew,. Bo•toni 
Huth, 196 • 
Coepn, J_.. P•tiloft· The aed .!!!!!.• .a.,. UGfflat U.1.ereity of 
Nebraelr.a Pre••· 1963. 
In•• LI:t~!= A eou .. ttoa ~ !.8!1.!..lk~ .!.!!!.!!.· ed." Nft' Yorkt Od19•ay 
, ..... , 1964. 
Tun1.•lk 7o~k~, ~ ~ !.~, act. with A*t Uyul. flew Torlu Pollnraya 
ltecorde. 1965 • 
. ~t,1!~.& e !k~ Critlca, eel. Chtcqo: Scott• l"orMUO., 1965. 
lupplWll~ll,i ~tieth--cen~ 8bor,! .Ston !!2!.~tiom • .a .. lfaed•t \be 
Shoe Sttlq Pr ... , 1965 .. 
Cooper, ,_.. f•Saor•. ~I! ~ Y.,_on...,!!I' ed. ttuoha lhliWT•ity of 
Nebraska Preas, 1965. 
''Th• Jeekwtth Hurde"' c ... ,. •· '."~; !m Jol:'k!Pt! .2!Ja-'3•rl.1:. •1. 1946 .. 
~'The lhD.HI hod, jf Modem ~!&!!a• ~! .. , (nec•b•r, 1952). 
iA St•l'll Ch.aae t t.eq Chae,;r lfotee e_ ~-!!.• (l)ee..._ 20, 19.5!). 
"Pmes:b• ta the No.eh of J-• r.taore Cooper." Midwut h1klore, (Sumer. 
1953). 
••tt7 a.no'•.!!!!?.•" AIHdean SJ?!!!lh. (Deceber, 1953). 
A !feta on Kathaeie1 "2lu (1796-1835)," !De...!'!!!!. Ltttn~p. (May. 1954). 
41Dn'1 St.11181'•' tall-Tat• !fen of th• llftl' Coant"·" lttdWut l'oltlere, 
(Winte~, 19'4). 
"Jan w. Ceoper.: ft• CUe 14-0pesutd.'' Modem~ Wot~,. (Jauvary, 
19,J), 
''VateT-VLt.chtn1 ill Catnl Il11o•i•, '' Mid-..!~ Jl'elkl9re, (Wi•~•r. 19.56) .. 
"Th• fntot-,pe of Rane')' l.tnh, 11 .!!!!, ~ §istgn;. (OCtober, 19.56). 
uOa Poe'• 'To B•lea • , •t Modern ~· Note•, (Ce.taberr.. 1957) • 
0 An l1nnM1'"6 Coo.fl:te.t ift 1the Garcia PartJ' • ~' ~.!!\ ~tl9 !,twliea, 
(Wtnter. 19,7-1958). 
!f.k"!!!!l..I ~!!!. !9.!.1!.WJ!.:. ! ~@!. Sheaf ~o,r-1!& ~d L. ~P!Pson. 
ad. CoopentOft: hlr Y~ folklore Society.., 1958. 
''Llulguge Laboratory at •1aekburo, 0 .~rt•rJ.x Jo.Yj'Nl gt ~h. (rehruuy, 
19S8). 
"tcw--Coet Laapqe t.a~«toryi Ar~ for the Saall Coll•1t•. " ~l~g~ 
aut1 Unt.,.rai.tt Bue:lnf!8• • (May t- 1959) • (S.-ansed by Chet lluatl•7 ..,_ the nc 
~-on-hi• ~ttn progna, ! Today an4 Tceonov in nctenc•. -.i Jua 11. 1959). 
ftTb• PreQtt•rnaa aa 1.eclUM ad Weeaar. 1 Iiw Yo~~UtloJ! 9!!ner~l· 
(Swaer, 1960) • 
"Cooper'• Voodn tndtaa/' Cbiey,o l.evi•'t\ l'orua* (Pall. 1961). 
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Tabu u coti.tinued 21 
v1rre11 $. llalbr (e•ttn-.d) 
Tf.~ A!!Y.!. ,IA I~ (vttll Alaet !. t7yaal). Cml>Ticla•t Hanari Usd.ftraity 
PrN•, hcealter, 1966. 
T"Jl.!.!~-C•nt!!'.!. lbo!",1 lt!-'tt J!p11~t_!m. S.eoad 14ittoo. lfade1u Shoe 
St~ IT .. •, 1968. (April 1). 
"Buckett.a Vut: Laata.niecklfta• at Rish Noon.u !e. Yon !oA~on ~J!ll:r., 
(Sprtaa. 1t69). 
"IOM 'Nrkl•b t>illen•ied Of 8•"'14ip1ty • • Aeee,ted out not yet •e1'edulcct 
for l!!!!M.1 !!.! !!.!..••rob .!!, ~•t•m ~ .!!!4. ,#1.$!DCUr••, Ankara Vni•enlty. 
T41Chnlcal !!!!.t~ (Bo9tcm, Roughtcm, Mifflin Coapn7, 1961). 374 pp. (wttb 
t.ola letb One ad lliM A. Wall). 
t•.,.._ M'1'•1c Sewn ta Tbta Scarlet Lettc.'' !'!!, ~. 9!zatm lf.!.f!ta ~e 
!!!!.d..!!!· 21 (llint•r, 1961) 1 23-,l • 
.. wow -4 Thea.'' (po.a) :taeti•t; '.!8!1d~. (Jamsaiy. 1962)' 9. 
'~of Hy l>a4," (poem) !•J?tiat; Standari (May, 1962): 5. 
•
1Plaat Lore aad !!'!!. kula~ Letter:' Southftll ~--!l!l!!• ~erlr_, 27 (June, 
.i.'163): 160-167. 
fft'tte l,Uolte !HM ta !!!!_ !£arl~• lAtter, '' l!!!, _!!utb $l!ntra1 lled!m, 
l..au.l."41.!. !!.'!Cit~, 23 (Wt.at•r, 1963) t 10 .. 11. 
"VUl• r.athel' asad the Souehwut • 0 Jona (Vintff, 196)): 37-41. 
"ltna Puckt South Inland'• ani., ~h,0 ~ PJtleht~ ~nerty; 47 
(Hinter, 1964): 52-'6. 
·The Go14en Thraa.t :in !b!. Scarl•l Jt!tt~,!," !~ Polklor.Jt .9!!4rt•r1~" 29 
(June, 196S)a 169-178. 
ttLitentun ad the Teobnieal Student, it ltoeltI. Mountain ~rn .t:annas• 
~..!.,tjg.11 accepted for publication. 
'Jleriew of lryant Mor411 Preuk, ' ' !!.rk :twa!! .!!! the Oiltlad & (Dalla•• 
Southern Metltedut Vutwntty tre••, 1965), Veatem Polk.lore, aceepted fOT 
publieati•· 
,,~.. fol' Uanbofte' • lteport of th• Capuehina tn lb!. !!1l>l• !!Sh" 
~th ~tt:!! !!f.!.d•r:!.1!.'!l'!Y• !!.@'!-.!!• accepted for publkatioo. 
A Ma!U.1Al for Teebnical Vriten (lo•tea c Houghton liiffltn Coc-pany) accepted 
tar Ptt1>t'fia1tcm (wTtl\ Lela Beth On• a4 n&e A. ~11) .. 
At~.!ftth1 Too~• IJ!!. !e ~1mica! !!1t~r. (Lubbock, Taut ttnal•y Prl11t-
tng C09pany ~ 1959). 150 PP• (vf;t'h Jluth he1ell) • 
"Porewor4'1 (pp. ix-xlU.) to Ina s. llallaatlt' e ~ !!. !~ Qtr!.!!!h 1• In 
Anton1¥, teu•i The W&7lor Coapan7, 1960. 
''I• th• Techtlleal Studellt 8bort-cbaged in Collegafu ~l:.1!&• J!!1ll,•h, 21 
(19,0) : ,,,...394. 
11Tecb!dcal Writtq hoana lunAy," locittt ~ Tffh;ttlq•..1 !filer• ~ 
Pu.}1!!!\..e.I!.. ~· (J\11y, 1960) i 2'"-2G. 
''Th• H«1h Att of !....s.ng Waru . .. Pu1'1taat1on• ~the l'm!. folklore 
S~l•!X• aocert•cl for 1ublicatloo. 
1*rotloul• on Pleat• of tb Sible, 1966, laker Book .,.. •• 138 PP• ~tt~~ n llmra ~-!!P.k• 1967, labr: loot House, 1~7 VP• 
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TABLE 16 




A. Jtw 1'eu tntft'ftl 8-plinp 
1136. • • • • tr • • • .. • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • .. 1857 
lff 1. • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • .. • • • • .. • • • 202.9 
1946. • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • " • • • . • .. • .. . • • • 3"8 
19$2ft•. • • • • • • • • • • • - • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ #!$3 




















































9Court..,. of tlMa Dt1'ftter ef h•titutioftal Studt•• dd S~e• 
UtUiaattoa. 
•*1951 ft.a~· ut n&Uabl•· 
.............. ·------·-·-·-- -- ·----- --~--------
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Tilt! 18 
mllOLLMBltT IT UNDtlCUDUATE CLASSES AND GIAJ>UATI 
ACAnr:MtC t.E'l!t8 a 1967- 1968 SC!OOL UAa* 
-
_ ...._ __ ._....__ .... _...._ .. ;:=-. 
l't~•t Suoad 
Pr.ogrn l'all Spring s_..r s ... ~ 'rot.le 
t::::=:-......__..---~ ... .::.."::.=~- := )= 
--
. 
heablaaa 131 3461 439 32.5 93 4308 




134 36 207 
-
263 
Sopbomcml 2~1-1 750 
-- - -
150 




2,2 400 1494 180 185 2259 
233 175 133 308 
Uo.dergn.duate 1165 1227 369 232 3093 
Graduate 194 178 105 81 ,,., 
!be•1• ' 
Iud1•. Sttud)' J! .Ji 29 30 142 
'ft:Jl•1•t 8811 7640 il43 ~-972 1s.s&6 
*tmoff icf.al n.partuntal tt1una. 
~·~_ .... _ _...... 
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'l:ADUl 19 
AtlO\Jhtt or Sf Acn AVA11..ADT..! !() tu; l;rJ.'A1tt!!filn: 












loret14 t.anauaa• & Math 
T•onr, JulldiQI• 
TOTAL INSTmlC'l'lOllAL 




















•Courtesy of th• Director of tn.cttut1onal. Stu.lie• and SpS1.co 
trtiluatioll. 
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J. YUku l•ny 
John Jt. C'ttdel' 
Jee• v. C\tlp 
Floyd B. tddleaan 
A'tU.tudt• Twsrd Night in tl~ Poetic t.i~onture of 
~b• ltiio..ll••aneo, thQ leetoraeiou_ and th• 
lOMnt~ l'Qrtoo (tdth Ml®etb. t:. ~Yi•). 
An .bt~~ ol Atrtean Lit4'11"&t~re iCI collaboraiion 
wtt•1 lJt'. V. M • .t11Jlth of trae 111.•tory tlfltJ•l'tMnt. 
~~!!. ~ tb! Bf..!,~~on~. A11M9t eoaplettt. 
!eboea ot !rauc-.l'tflteltn 1.a the tfoftl• of Saul 
BaJiow. 
Th-* InflcaaM• et th• fdueetioa of !LetgY~ Ml!!!. on 
Mt'-~ti•th-C•atuiY Autobto~aphy. 
ltwiwilla ot two bffu tn ?>uteh .. 
ConU.nutag •tody of Dou. bt. S.pani•h c:Tittcal ncep-
d.oa. 
Plir•1d.11g ~•Haist aotifa in VoPul.ar lituature of 
XVltth Ceutw."y. 
AU.lJ•i~ the e.Ofteept of the dhpuced penoo in 
the -noftU of Gabr.fAJl Caaaacia. 
Dryda • • 1-lW r..ont¥aet letwffft tM Tru• Poet and 
the Anti-Poet tn ~~!!.~~~· 
tua• Patt•ru. Tb••· and. Artutlc Uldty tn 
ladn•t• Phaedra. 
Parell•l• t.n -naoUlh't 'Betvnn Bacon'• Bowa !?!:JY!!!!!! 
mMl Swift'• 'tale of a ~uh. ~~- -·
Coiateapt.u Mandi n.. in eaaiaaance hagec!y 
(8balta,.are). 
lUt.tuid .. 'toward Nlght to Poetic Literatvir• of th• 
hubeace, the le•tor•tlon, ~ tbe l~t1c 
Period• (w!Jb J. l."ilke• Berr,) . 
Brevning'• J>Ot to S~pea.ro in "Andr•o 4el Sa-to. · 
An al'ttal• to M tilled "A ha)Qle Soorc• for 
Thol'Mu'• !~ ~ ~ ~!..~ ~.! !!•n.~i 
Jttv•re. ____,_ __ 
••h:ri.ew ef Ou,..11" of ~atu~ !!2~ol!17 IJ7 
C'tutrU• ! . Bidwell, · to appeal' tn §..~!is ed 
h!t J'~~.e. Jol.!.~~1-· 
Traul-1.on of Opt. J'oaetycmiy Jesyb tnr.ra:lnekie,io 
by Jo Zilynakt. 
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Tabt. 20 ccmtinuad 
.... .: :~:.:;=.._ ··~-----============================ 
l•ntt A. 011u.a loetk-lewagth etudy of T. 1. lliot'• ~Vat•~· 
nlne cihaptar. eoapl•ted.. 
loot-1 ... th lftUdy of T. s. !ltot•a •our ~rt•t•: 
011e ellapt•~ ceapleted. 
MftOan.pb etady of T.. s. Wltot' • !!!!. ~n•.d!!:t 
Mttlon ef a l«•l Pol1tlc,rA Coll..cttft11 
Book-1-Sth •tud1 of Walt Wbitun' e ~ !!{ !!t.!•1f,. 
Alan M. ., • Cui\n. lriiew of tat• ~.i~ Seota ?e!al:U.' !. !$ ltett!}!. 
eci. tea kott • 1967. J*biubed ta !,t ..~.t21!. 
SUt~~.J!ture, V (1967): 137 ... 139. 
l'a~r oa If.Jean cl• Meun aft•r 700 yean. '' to b• read 
by t.afttatt• at 21•t Tor.f.p ~· Coft.f•nnce 
ef the Uo.lnw•ity ef Keatueky, April 26. 1963. 
leSUrft1 of 19SJ.o.54 ,. .... Voeal>ularY Stwlt•• 
contf.A•iaa ta 1961-68 aeune• uu1ht at Tnu 
Tecbnoloaical Colle&•· 
1...-... tnattoc of 1''2 edition of 111• Miner of 
:to••' ! !!1nteq~tat~!!. JJ.! !.'!.!. n~• gib.e 
R-•" (Texae Tech Pr••, 1951.., 1952)--'l'be ieeue 
Ofl9S2 of lch la ahortly to ao oqt ot prf.t\t-
witb a 'ftw to • third taaue o• h\t'1S"Gd edittcm. 
Shd1•• eoetillutng ta thec:rrt of •-rch•tne• and 
eancttttee. 
Joa6pb t. McCulten. Jr~ Ste.di•• of lon eaaoei.at.ed with tobacco. 
Studlee of to'b.uco u a th.. 1n lit•ratttta. 
!'Un.equ1veo.a1 JuaU.c:e s t11e Motif of the Clbtk-of-
tbe-Coil\. ~~ 
A Studf ot Hawthorn•'• .,the Birthmark.fl 
Madte&l hob ud Cantrowrai•s O.r u.. of the 
Verucula• during th• ltmdaunce. 
Pro'Mrha h. Mtldical Booke of the hnaiaune•• 
Hamlet ! trow Abaolut• the Knaw I•f 
Joaeph J. Mogan, Jr. The Treataent ot Old Age in Midd.1• £11.slieh Llten .... 
turo (book or •avttal loa.g .article•). 
AbMl<m Atkl ba1'oer-·11Uqory (arttcl& on cbe !Yiller•• 
tale of ~cer). 
Manta'ieable ago iu Ol'2atl and Canon Law and :f.u 
~ueu (long n te or artiele). 
U1oe A. Uall Articla tatatt .. 11 ~t1tl•tti •'Haaltn Oarhnd-: hnr:"Y 
Caoraa Dawttoe an.cl Abaentee Laudlord. •1 
'baun on niters i>icturtng u. s. aarat:u11 
condition•, 18'1n-191G. 




Gnee P. fillltOl'ft 
; ' == 
Cvnent tuearch 
Edltlng of ou Yelme (i'Gehdt.S ft•• Wri:•) ta 
the cCJalpUt• edttf.On of Wa•biQton tntns'• 
woru ~ IJy the Cfttft fo-e Mit:lou of 
.American Authors of th• Madara tusUaa• Aeaoei•-
tion. .. 
A biblioanpby or th• worn of Al'De:Tt lnjeSft 
tum.tnahD .. 
Tho look of Dede ?<orbit (with '&mdt 9-er -wt -~ iiYaal)-(-To be the ftnt e4it1"'o f thia 
m.d~l Turk~h •pie to bu pu~liahed 19 
fqli•h.) 
PreU,?.tlnar, wod. twa:rd editilag (41lcms with 40 
oth.- •cbot.Ya) the l'lef1n1tivc J~iU.Oll of ~he 
Vritiut• of Jae• ffti~ CoO~ar. a project 
span•orad b1' the Modero. .. ~!• Ahoc.iattorl. 




sun A'l'TEMDAJ!tC! AT nonsstONAL M1'0 SOHOLQLT HEITlNCS 
DI 1967-1968 8CIOOL Tl.All 
:: a ( = i ; * ; -.=-:-..;;:==-··=====-=:-~·==~===:::.:;:· ;c:re:==:•=:i::::d1=:=:zo.,::::z=:=:=::;i;:;:==========: =: ;::; 
Sou.th <".atnl Mod•n tuguap A•net- Oot. 26-30, 1967 
attn. latn .,.._., touleteea 
t .... CoGf•reoc• of Colleg• Tea4b•l"8 Marcb 28~31, 1968 
of Eriali•b• 8•1l Marcoe, Tnaa 
lfod•n tanauas•• Aa•oc.tatioo Dec. 22-Jan. 2. 
1967 
Aurie• Auoetatloo of Unf.Whity he. 1'-16, 1967 
WOMG, Bobb•, Nw lfnic.o 
Rocky Mov.utatn Kodera tau&ua• Oct. 12-14, 1967 
Aiaeoctat.ton. Al\)uquarqu•, l'w Mexico 
Diatrtct XIII IQ1ltah Work•hop Oct. 2.1, 1967 
Conference. W.71.ad la-ptut Coll. 
Natt.oual Cead.1 of TeMhera of Nov. 21.-26, 1967 
11l8li•h. Havaii 
AHrican StUt'i• A••oeiattoe of nee. 1•2, 1967 
Taa. ~ Rotdtoo, tfta• 
belta l.lappa a-.. Port Wortb, feb. 16.-17, 1968 
· Texas 
1Dtatriet tV, ,._.. Stat• teacher• Mal'Ch 8, 1968 
4taoc1at1on, 1-ayd•r. r .... 
rex .. roU.loT• Society, ..Al.pine, Ajfrtl 11-u, 1968 
Tuae 
Staff 
J011eph T. McCull«n, Jr. 
VllU.. D. hrwood,. Jr. 
·'•u M. roater 
Michael httb 
lfUU. A. ttepheaoc 
Vanea s. Walker 
.Joeiqtb J • fCOCb, JJ:. 
Geoffrey A. OrS..• 
fnaao. v. Camp 
Abaet I. U1fUI]. 
.Jeri Tauer 
Tr\DeD w. Cap 
lob•rt c. CollMr 
Ala K. 'l. Quam 
Job I. Crider 
J ... a w. Culp 
J ... • !f. hater 
J. Wilna kny 
hml•th w. DavU 
DabU.a "ttl'hll 
Warh1t s. Walb~ 
J. luaeu &tdl--. 
Lola hth Greett. 
JOMph T. McCu11en, Jr. 
Jue c. Ruhiq 
Gnu P. Wellbon 
Grace 1. llellboru 
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Dietrtct 't•u• State !-.ch•• 
A••ac:.tet:taa, t..ew11an4, Taaa 
rou1gn t.aquap Ccmfenno.• of 
the nntvereit.J cf ~tucl&y, 
Lain toa, tcen~uekJ 
South Central hnat•eauce Con-
ference, nntoa, ,. ... 
Boal.'<1 of Student Orpt'li.Jeatioa•• 
Senta Ye. Jr. M._ico 
1t11or Uld•rait,. lxniae~toas, 
Waeo. Ta•• 
Sigma n.lta Cbt, Tua• fublic 
Rel.atioua Anocutt-cm. Au•ttn. 
Tau 
Delta bppa <;-.., lulth, texu 
Table 21 continued 
' i '.i 0 :: '.I 
Staff 
March 24-2$• 1968 ~ V. Casp 
April 24-28~ 1968 A1-t ~. ?. tJunn 
April 25-21, 1968 l.obert o. Co11-r 
May 10.-u, 1968 Earl 1. ~raty 
:r : ••1' 
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TABLE 22 
NVMlll, RAD, AND SALAl.t CW STAlT MIMB!U 
fOa DRINC 1968 
Sal&l'Y 
=.::.:--·--......=.::..-.:---=:;.::=..~ ---=-';'-====·::-:::··=-: ... :;;:.;;::1 ·=··= =====:""-
1. lftreet Alm t:11u.1, Chai.nan 
2. J ... Caora• Alla 
'· 1ar1 Im Braly 
4. Amir• Scott Cairuro•• 
S. Tr-.. WUclea Cap 
6. !Mert o. Collaer 
1. J .... VUU• Culp 
8. Berthold Cla\Mt1o JTia41 
9. 41u Murray Jlalaf Cun 
10. Jonph TIMM9 McCallea, Jr. 
11.. •u.ae ill.ea Nall 
12. Varno ltL'1ll.ey Walker 
A••ociat• Prof•••o~ 
19. Kal'f Sue cartoek 
14. Jobs Uchard Cricl•r 
15. bDMth Valdron Dan• 
16. noyd lurn•. lclclleun 
17. Lola Beth Gnan 
18. .Joaepb Joba Mopa, Jr. 
19. Wf.111• Durward Norwood. Jr. 
20. Joe Wilke• lert"J. Jr. 
21. Mr•. W.17 t.ouue lreed10ft lrwar 
22. Jae• Mauice Pnter 
23. Hre. llith Donald Jacbcm 

























~.soo.oo 25. Hart. Asua Kil•• 
26. Kr•. Jaa• GUaon Jtuahlng 
27. lk•.. lutlt Vll•n llu.9••11 
4,000.00 (Vi.•itiq; half t!.:ff) 
9,200.00 
28. Mra. Dab11& Jewell fe~11 
29. Mre. Gr•c• Pleuaot W-1lbom 
lutruc;ton 
!O.. Mendtth !ugene Abr 
31. Kre. Leolla ford Dah 
,2. Cbarl•• LJU n.vora 
S3. Jaclt !dvard• 









Table 22 continued ~ 2 
::::...~ .. .::-..--.. ---.::..~-_;: ---.~--==--.- --..- _,.......,. ~·-"'·-::-:• 
iasll .... Salary 
•=:::=-;";:r;==:,.;:::r,.~-;=.- ·-:...=-'-----=-="'!....~~:--=:~.~= ==-~~-.---=.:-~ .,. ----·· 
ln•truator• (coet'd) 
is. Beur, Wilton C.utnau, Jr. 1,787.00 
'6. Jaet Octa Hul•rts. 1.oJo.00 
31. Hone• Grady Lac1tq, Jr. 6,!00.00 
38. !'Tari• teoo Linnaatea 6,500.00 
39. Kra. ftorence Mlmley Mclfeill 6,100 .. 00 
40. Jacki• Charl .. MUthftia 1,416.00 
41. Jo .. ph Clayborae Rusaal.ly 6,500.00 
42. J-• ATtbut' b•hf.ng 9,000.00 
43. Carl Ceoqe khi'a4n. Jr. 6, 500.00 
44. Mra. »eroth7 Clan taul•• Saith ,,soo.oo 
45. Ml.'•.. Stella Pruie latth 6,sm>.oo 
46. Villla Aln Stepheneon 6, 300 .. 00 
47. !lad. tamaer 6,963 .. 00 
48. Donald llchari Thull 7o00 
49. ~.... CuTti• ~ker 6,500.00 
so. leoyon t.-.:ia Vagur 6,69,.00 
Teaehltlg U.iatat• 
51. Hn. Juma•tt• Moett1 Al>•bire 2,400.00 
52. k~•· 871.t• Ania ~, 2.600.00 
''· 
th71lli Jane lriclau 2.600.00 
54. Ganett 'Irias• 1.200.00 
''· 
Louis Bury Beyan, Jr. 2,400.00 
56. Mre. Ilona Mari• fewhoua• lvgay 2.600.00 
,7. F.atly Martha cal.hcMan 2,400.00 
"· 
Cathryn, Clain Cal.laba 1,200.00 
.59. G~o1'8 Marcel.toe Cooa.eU.y 1,200.00 
60. Dotaa1d ta• Cook 2,600.00 
61. i.ett W.yn• Cook 2,400 .. 00 
62. Kr•. Jaue Anne Cociaoq'her Ci:oaier 2.400.00 
''· 
l.cnud• Harold Utllud, Jr. 2 • .wo.00 
64. MEil. l4qcy Astu. Dill•Y 1,200.00 
65. Chamar:al Dud' 2, fiOt>. 00 
66. !tr•. J •ooE MarJ S'baugbuuy Ena~)' 2.400.00 
67. Mre. L1nda Lucill• Prlt~b•tt X~cm 2,600.00 
68. Ch•r18'1 t.aslta 1.-.11 1~!00.CO 
69. ttr11. :?loroDC• 1-qan~ Healy Prftch 2,~00.00 
o. DOQald ~rte fritl 2.400.00 
71 .. Mr•. Ha~ IU.ubeth aeor.-. 2,600 .. 00 
12. llh•hetb ADM Gib90tl 1,200. 00 
7S. !lax Martin G:lllaapy 2,400.00 
74. Haq hn Glftlle 1~2.Q0.00 
7S. Oeoff r~y Allan Gr.lme• 2,400.00 
76. Dwight Whit• Huba 2,400.00 
11. Chat"lea Willie Bugbee !,400.00 
78. Rvaan ia7 Jea•• 2,400 .. 00 
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~ TalJle 22 eoottnued 3 
~.::=.:::.;.----::::::::::::::.:~.::=.== 
=-- .---=-
~ Nn• Salary 
=--=.:::::r::::---... ,... ...  :::::...,;.;_ E ~.-...- - =- . ~=:::=:z::: ............ ----= = 
Teaching Auiatant• (4«\t 'cl) 
19. Mws. Ltoda Ian.a Gardner J9M 1,200.00 
80. Mra. Marjo~f.• Enid Valb~ Maaon 2,400.00 
81. Cha~l•• Litt .. Maser 2.•00.00 
82. Mt•. Mal"tM Whitney MeMath 1,200.00 
83. Conaie lath Mcl'f 111- z·eoo.oo 
84. Holly JU.~bul !tiller 2,400.00 
8.5. Sudo llln Mu•• 1.200.00 
86. tcra. hlly Joau t:el.aon 2,400 .. 00 
17. Mtoha•l Peten 2,600.00 
88. Charle• Ashl•J Petty 2,400.00 
89. ltbrleh Bou•toa lloa•r•, Jr:. 2,600.00 
90. Mre. Katy Ettl• Per•on• b• .. 11 2.400.00 
91. Mrs. Dorothy Lucille Schut& 1.200.00 
92. Mr•· Glftda Lee Jobil~ Shnl>waqer 2,400 ~00 
93. Miohol DOU.Slu Saith 2,400.00 
94. Kn. Cail Mdtan Spaeth 2,400.00 
''· 
Mn. Viqttta Belle Meln!sbt ltn.1.q 1.200.00 
96. MATy Sabett• Stephens i.200 .. 00 
97. Joa tor-• smae~• 2,400.00 
98. baou June Sum.n a,400.00 
99 .. 199111' J07ce 'l.'hclapaon 2.400.00 
100. Mra. Loia luth Gleim ntraah 2-.600~00 
101. Mn. Doou &uaphlett Tucur 1>200. 00 
102. Mra.. Nacy T•lf atr Vanall 2,600.00 
10!. Dena!• Hovard Wh"1*r i . 200.00 
104. Deftnta t.. Wl111&119 2.400.00 
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f..actdna SalaCJ latl-ip•fn&········~··········-········$616.846 
Teachlfta 8•1~ l\lllllar S..a.tetaS •••••••••••••••••••••••• 64.180 
Maint~•* t4ut.pmeat an4 Tr•\fel••••••••••••••••••·•·• 7.756 
sec.~•t.a.~1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -····~·····,···· 10.eoo 




ANttCIPATIID INlOLUtiNT Affl) n•5TRVC'flONAL S1'A1P 
'REQUIREMENTS JOa TUN YEAR PERIOD 
A. Anticipated &lrolliaellt 
(Antlctp•ted tnoreu• 1a earollmet ou bui• of peft.utep• U.•ted) 
Percentage 
Iiicr•a•• 
PeY Y•U 1968 1969 , 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 
~--·- .. _#:r~--=:...=.· =-~~=-~.. :-~: -~-..:::., ... ,.,: -:::--.::.::: .. :=.:~:.;:r:...~- :~~:=:-::-==·~=~-
!!.ct•'r&?dU!e 
31 131 J6Q:i 37)3 3824 ~38 4056 4177 430, 4432 4.565 4702 
132 721 742 764 787 811 8,, 860 88' 913 940 
133) 2S8 266 274 282 290 299 308 317 327 337 134) 
u 2.11 2592 2799 3023 326, 3526 3A08 4UJ 4441 4797 Sl8l 
232 432 467 504 544 588 635 686 141 801) 864 
233 180 185 191 19'1 203 309 215 221 228 23.5 
1.>% Advanced l.49S 1719 1976 2274 2615 3007 ~s 3977 4574 .5260 
Qraduat.!. 
10% Graduate 220 242 266 293 322 3S4 389 428 471 518 
ThHia & 
Indiv. Study 33 36 40 44 48 S8 58 64 70 71 
Fall Totw 9:;38 Io:16'9 10,862 'll':i24 12,lli i3t377 14,310 1s.soa i<i. 745 1s,114 
*Sttrillg Totale 9,S38 10,169 10»862 11,624 12,4S9 13,377 14. 390 lS,506 16,74S lt,114 





].971 !.9~ J.97~ !!~! 197,! !2.7.! 1977 
131 400 420 441 463 486 !llU 53S 562 390 619 
132 350 367 385 401~ 424 445 467 490 514 '40 
231 475 499 S24 550 577 606 636 668 701 736 
232 375 394 414 415 457 480 504 529 !>5.5 583 
Advanced 700 735 772 811 852 89S 940 987 1036 1088 
Gl'adt.1ate 140 147 154 162 170 178 187 196 206 216 
Tbeaia ' 
lndiv. Studv --~l .. 4,1 _ ... 49 - .. 5! 3,0~~ 57 60 t3 66 6, SU111:11er Total.a 2,485 2,609 2.739 2,876 3,111 3,329 · :i~49s ~3.668-s;ssi-
Greud Total• 21.561 22,947 24.463 26,124 27,938 29.925 32,109 54,511 37,158 40,079 
•· AoticiJ)ated Statf P.aiqulwemeutR 




















*for pus:-poao of mif omity srrin total• an ••d.m.aced as eqvtvalcit to thoae of fall 
eoroUmcmt. tbouah •pring enrollment• are noi:maUy somwhat Pallet. 
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tA!LE 26 
A?rl't.etPl'l'ID CLAlft()(I( .um omCJ SP.A.Cl ~m!Mf)ttS 
YOI. Tm ?IA'lt. mIOD 
1M9 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 lt1S 1916 in1 
;·~::---==::::. ::;:=--::::::-:-=-::.=:-~· -·--::===-=·==~-==··=--=~~--=~-*=-=::;:::.::· ======-=-=-=== 
.... 1.4 .. 
11••· u S8i 18*513 18.583 18,583 181 583 18.583 18.S83 181 513 18,583 18.583 Otllu 
114&•· J.,.,.!fl .. ~,1~] -~~.!U ?i7~1 !0..1.~Q. .u,.~• 16,.4~7 
·--
J..!..t.?-!!t g_!J!! 28,,029 
foul 
~· ft. lJ,168 21.745 23,920 16~!12 28.943 31.8!7 )S.021 38,.,2) 42.375 46,613 
Off iee (Ant-ic~te.d •Mual 1ocreue of EO~;q . . ft. for each.,,._ •taff ...Ou) 
.... Ad. 
1141. 10 , ~SO 10,69& 10.69, 10,696 10.696 10,696 10.694 10,696 l0,6t6 10.696 
Other 
114&•· ·-- 104 1 904 3 304 S.,$04 1 304 _!,p~ J.o.·~o.! 1-3,.}~ 14.304 _ ._.,. .. _..,. 
- -
.. .. :>...-..- .... 
. -·-·-
ff'#. ~ ' ...... _, ... """ "Ii~ .. -~ ... . 
Total 
sq. fc. 10,2SO ll~SOO ii.soo 14.000 16~SOO l&,.000 19.750 21,000 n.ono 25,000 
Gtud 
--- -- -- ---Total J0,018 sj;iTs 36,420 Tcr~ii" 45.443 49,837 ''·771 59.S23 6S,37S n.613 
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REQUIREMENTS FOR THOSE STUDYING FOR THE M.A. DEGREE IN ENGLISH 
Approved Fall, 1967 
The applicant for the Master of Arts degree in English is required to follow the 
general regulations contained in the Graduate Bulletin, including the taking of the 
Apt itude Test of the Graduate Record Examination and the satisfying of other 
requirements for admission. Following are additional regulations with which an 
applicant is expected to comply. 
The applicant for the Master's Degree in English will complete a thesis and 24 
hours of graduate courses for the M.A. degree. In rare instances an applicant may be 
allowed to complete a master's report in addition to 30 hours of graduate courses. 
Until the appoiutment of his thesis director, the student will consult with the 
Chairman of Graduate Degree Plans for counsel in the initial phases of his graduate 
progr am, although he is free to seek advice and information from other sources. When 
a s tudent has decided upon the area of his thesis, he should request that a thesis 
director be designated. 
III. Maio~ _q_~u~e Work and Thesis 
The applicant for the Master's degree in English will elect at least six 
three-hour graduate-level courses in English and will take courses in at least four 
of the six areas of specialization listed below; and will choose one as his thesis 
area. If the student minors as well as majors within the department, he will then 
be taking courses in five of the six areas of specialization. (See Section VIII). 
1. English literature before 1700 
2. English literature after 1700 
3. American literature 
4. Comparati~ literature 
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5. English language 
6. Folklore/literary criticism 
The student will submit the final draft of his thesis to his Thesis Director 
twenty-one aays prior to commencement. In addition to the three copies required by 
the Graduate D~an's ~ffice, the student should present a bound copy of his thesis 
(the fourth carbon) to his director. For additional information on thesis form, 
etc., see Grad_uat'\ Bulletin. 
IV. Choice gf Minor 
The student shauld consult with his Thesis Director about determining an 
appropriate graduate minor. Students should be aware that courses in certain minors 
are not normally offered during summer school sessions. 
V. Fore!&_n Lfmguage l'.equirement 
Before admission to candidacy the applicant must satisfy the foreign language 
requirement of the Graduat'? School in a foreign language acceptable to the department. 
Languages normally acceptable are either French or German, but the Thesis Director 
may approve another language. The language requirement may be met either by course 
work or by examination, as stated in the Graduate Bulletin. 
VI. Admission to Candidacy (See Graduate Bulletin) 
VII. CompreJtensive Examination 
Within the long term or sur1111er in which he plans to graduate, the applicant 
shall undergo a comprehensive e~amination in which will include. the area of speciali-
zation of his thesis and two others, at a time mutually agreeable to the applicant 
and his Thesis Director. 
This comprehensive examination will be written and should last a minimum of 
three hours. Questions from the broad field for which the student is responsible 
shall exact from him (1) a specific amount of factual information, (2) a demonstra-
tion of his ability to organize this information, (3) a revelation of his power of 
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literary perception, and (4) evidence of bis ability to write effective exposition. 
The examination will be administered by the student's thesis director and 
evaluated by the committee composed of the Thesis Director and two other members 
sel ected by him from the graduate faculty to represent the other two fields under 
whi ch the student is being examined. A student who fails the final comprehensive 
examination may repeat it once, but not before an interval of four months. 
VII . English Majors With Minors in the Department 
With special permission of the Graduate Dean, majors in the Department may also 
minor in the Department as well. Such major-minor combinations must include, either 
as the major or the minor, the field of English language/linguistics, (for example, 
a student may major in English literature to 1500, and minor in English language/ 
linguistics) . Interested students should contact the Chairman of Graduate Degree 
Plans for further information. 
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REQtilRilliENTS FOR THE PHvDo Ii~ ENGLISH 
Applicants for the Ph.D. in English follow the f.':Cneral regulations of the 
Graduate School with reference r.o admission and ether requirements. Following are 
additional regulation.:; with which appl:f.cants are expected to comply. 
I. Departme~t;_a.,!. Adnµ._!si.PJt...!!. Stand~rds 
ro be admitted to the doctoral program, students must 1) hold the degree of 
Master of Arts or its equivalent (30 hours of g aduate course work), and 2) have 
received a combined score of 1000 or above on the Graduate Record Examinations 
and/or have a satisfactory undergraduate and graduate grade point average. If the 
und~rgraduate snd graduate gr&de point avecage is superior, the student may be 
accepted w1.th a lower combined Graduat~ Record Examination score. 
II. Advisers 
Until the appoi~tment of an Advisory Ccmmittee, the student will consult with 
the Chairman of Graduate Studies for counBel in the initial phase of his doctoral 
progr!m, although he is free to seek a<lvice and information from other members of 
the depart1Jlent concerning course work, dissertation possibilities, and other. 
matters. 
After the student has successfully passed the Preli~inary F..xmnination and 
decided upon the area of specialization in which he plans to write his dissertation, 
an Advisory Committee will be eat4blished. The student is expected to decide upon 
the area of his dissertr..t!on by no latet· than the anc1 of his second year of 
doctoral study. 
This committee is appointed fr0t.1 the Graduate Faculty by the Dean of the 
Gr6duate School upon reconnnendation from the ma·jor and minor dapartments. The 
cou:irlttee includes: the chairman, a member of :he Graduate Faculty who is 
interested in directing research in th•! fie~d of special!~ation selected by the 
student, at l~st one other rL'Presentaf:ive of the 13raduste Fac•.1lty in English; and 
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Requirements for tbe Ph.D. in English 2 
one representative or more from the minor department. 
When the Advisory Committee has been appointed, it will assume the function of 
counseling the student and will advise him not only on his dissertation, but also 
on any necessary course work and supplemental reading. 
III. Course Wq~~ 
A DOCTORAL PROGRAM IS NOT PLANNED MERELY IN TERMS OF SEMESTER HOUltS OR OF 
COURSES. The departmental graduate curriculum consists of ten fields: 
1) English literature to 1500 
2) English literature, 1500-1700 
3) English literature, 1700-1832 
4) English literature, 1832-present 
5) American literature to 1865 
6) American literature since 1865 
7) Comparative literature 
8) Linguistics/ English Language 
9) Folklore 
10) Literary Criticism 
Minimum course requirements for the ma1or are outlined below: 
1. Each doctoral student is required to take one (1) course in each of ten 
(10) fields of study. 
2. Speci~lization. Each student is required to take at least three (3) 
additional courses in one of the ten fields of study, which will become 
his field of specialization. The student may be required to take addition-
al work in his specialization on the advice of his committee. 
3. Each student is required to take at least one (1) additional course in 
three (3) of the fields of study (exclusive of the area of specialization). 
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4. Each student is required to enroll in English 5341, Studies in Bibliogra-
phy, during his first year of doctoral study. This course is to be taken 
in addition to satisfying other course hour requirements. 
5. Graduate ~ours earned toward a master's program may be accepted at the 
discretion of the department. 
With special permission of the Graduate Dean~ majors in the department may 
minor in the department as well. Reconmended major-minor combinations include: 
Major Minor 
English literature American lit., or Comparative l it., or Linguistics 
American literature English lit., or Comparative lit., or Linguistics 
Comparative literature American lit., or English lit., or Linguistics 
Linguistics American lit. , or English lit., or Comparative lit. 
1. The minor shall consist of eighteen (18) hour9 of course work. 
2. Students who are allowed to minor within the department may use a minor 
course to satisfy one field requirement. {See item one, min1mU111 course 
requirements for the major, above.) 
In.terested students should contact the Chairman of Graduate Studies for 
further inf o't'Ulation. 
NOTE: 1) The major and minor programs auggested a~ove outline min11DU!ll requirements; 
additionel requirements may be imposed by the student's advisory committee. 
2) A grade of C may not be counted toward satisfaction of requirements for 
either major or minor programs. 
IV. Foreign Lang~~~ 
In satisfying the language requirements of the Graduate School, the applicant 
bas the following option: 
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(1) To pass a reading examination in two foreign languages acceptable to the 
department and the Graduate Council; (2) to satisfy one language requirement by 
examination and the other by course work (the 231-232 or 233-234 course sequence 
with "B" or higher on the second course). 
The student must satisfy his foreign language requirements before taking the 
qualifying examination. 
V. Prelimi)laq Examination and Individual Evaluations 
4 
All students considering doctoral studies will take preliminary examination of 
a diagnostic nature. Students who enroll in any given fall semester with the degree 
of Master of Arts will complete this examination prior to the Christmas vacation. 
Students who enroll in any given fall semester without having received the master's 
degree will complete this examination during the spring term. In addition to the 
preliminary examination, each student will be evaluated by those members of the 
faculty in whose courses the student has enrolled. These special evaluations will 
be designed to reflect the professors' judgments of each student's ability to 
proceed toward completion of a doctoral program. The evaluations and the results 
of the preliminary examination will be used to advise the student as to whether or 
not he should continue doctoral studies. 
VI. Submiss~<1_~ ~ Doctoral Proposal. 
When the student has satisfactorily completed the preliminary examination, the 
Department of English will notify the Graduate Off ice. Prior to the submission of 
the report, however, the student will confer with his advisory coumittee to prepare 
a doctoral proposal, using forms provided by the Graduate Office. This proposal 
will be submitted to the Department of English for transmission to the Graduate 
Office. The proposal will include the student's plans for meeting the requirements 
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of residence, languages, and hours to be taken in his major and minor subjects. 
The Graduate Offi ce may 1) approve the proposal as submitted, or 2) suggest changes 
to bring the proposal into accord with the Catalog of the Graduate School. 
VII. ~~if:Yi:..11.8. Examination. 
When the student has satisfied the requirements of the Graduate School (see 
"Qualifying Examination" in the Graduate Bulletin) and the department, at a time 
mutually agreeable with the student and the members of his advisory committee~ he 
will be given a qualifying examination. The examination will be in two parts: 
A. One writte_A, of approximately six hours' duration, covering a total of five 
fields as follows: 1) each of the three fields in which the student has taken two 
courses 
2) over one field in which he has taken one course 
3) over the minor field 
B. One oral, of approximately three hours' duration, covering the student's field 
of specialization. 
Both parts of the exmnination are administered by the student's advisory committee, 
but for. the written part of the examination the advisory committee will appoint an 
official examining committee, consisting of five professors, each of whom represents 
a different field of the five included on the examination. A satisfactory comple-
tion of the written part of the examination is a prerequisite for the oral. If the 
applicant fails the written part of the examinationt or the oral part after passing 
the written, he may repeat the whole examination once, after an interval of at 
least one semester. 
The student will be notified by letter of the results of the written examination 
within three days. 
VIII. Admiss!_~ ~ Candidacy 
Upon satisfying the language requirements and the qualifying examination, the 
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applicant will be recommended by the chainnan of the Advisory Committee for admis-
sion to candidacy for the Ph.D. degree. This rec0111Dendation is sent to the Dean of 
The Grdduate School for action by the Graduate Council. 
With the advice of the Advisory Committee, the student will select his disaer-
tation subject and, at least eight months prior to the proposed date of graduation, 
submit it to the Dean of the Graduate School for approval. The student will then 
prepare and write the dissertation under the supervision of his Advisory Committee 
and particularly of the chairman of this committee. The dissertation must be approved 
unanimously by the Advisory Conlnittee. The final version of the dissertation must 
be prepared and submitted in accordance with the regulations published in the 
latest Grad~te Bulletin. The candidate will submit the final draft to the chairman 
of his doctoral committee twenty-one days prior to commencement. 
X. Final Oral Elfaminations 
A final oral examination, usually over the fiel~ of .. the dissertation, is 




•: :, .· 
I~' r' : 
. -~ ; • .. 
·.i: :.'·, 
Committee will supervise this examination, which wi,ll .~t?t about an hour. Other \~~:f.\::~ 
professors may be invited to attend the examination. "A,t' least two weeks prior ·to ··.-: ~'.;·:': 
, .. ·• ;.· •• · ._ :. , :~~ :. ·i •.. '..·~~·r~ .. 
the final examination (defense of dissertation), t'1,e candidate will submit to th~ .. ,:) · .: 
• • • . ~:;:·:·· 1, .;.: ; "· 
Graduate Office SO copies (typewritten or copied on the ~ame grade of 
dissertation is written on) an announcement of the final examination. 
paper as tJl~ ' :· '-'"'\ 
.'· .~~_;:· .••• c J. ! '· • 
The anno~ce-. · ; .. 
ment must follow an approved format which is available in the Graduate Dean's Office~~.:;· 
Students are reminded of the residence requirements for the Ph.D. degree as set . · 
forth in the fil_dua_!!. Bulletin. Regardless of the amount of graduate work completed 
elsewhere or by part-time enrollment at Texas Technological College, every applicant 
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for the doctorete is required to spend at least one year in full-ti.me residence work 
at the college. Students who hold teaching assistantships normally spend at least 
two long sessions in residence to satisfy this requirement. 
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Texas Technological College 
Lubbock, Texas 
Announcement of Exchange Professorships 
in 
Literature and Language 
Beginning in 1968 the English Department will encourage exchange pro--
fessorships between its tenured members and those of institutions offering 
comparable programs in undergraduate and graduate English studies. Such 
an exchange should prove mutually beneficial to both of the cooperating 
universities: by providing an attractive professional challenge to the 
faculty personnel involved and academic enrichment to students of both 
institutions. 
Consideration will be given to exchange in any aspect of the following 







Appointments will normally be made for an academic year and at a rank 
and level of remuneration not lower than those enjoyed at the applicant's 
own institution. Because of the great number of variables arising from 
individual qualifications and interests of the candidates, the terms of 
exchange will, of necessity, remain flexible. Suitable and satisfactory 
arrangements for salary, fringe benefits, teaching assignments, research 
opportunities, and other pertinent matters will be determined on an 
individual basis. 
Discussions leading to an exchange may be initiated between interested 
professors themselves, though final clearance and contractual agreements 
will follow regular administrative channels. An applicant may also initi-
ate such discussions by writing directly to 
Dr. Everett A. Gillis, Chairman 
Department of English 
Texas Technological College 
Lubbock, Texas 79409 
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Please Post 
Graduate Awards In English 
1967 -1968 
Texas Technological College 
M.A. and PhoD. Candidates 
The Department of English at Texas Technological College has the following 
awards and assistantships available for 1967-1968 : 
1. Doctoral Fellowships ranging from $500.00 to $1,000.00. 
2. Teaching Assistantships for M.A. and Ph.D. Candidates. Assistan ts may 
teach I or 2 sections of freshman composition, depending on qualifications 
and experience. Stipends vary from $1,000.00 to $1,200.00 per nine-
month term for teaching one section, and from $2,000.00 to $2,400.00 
for teaching two sections. Out-of-state fees are waived for Teaching 
Assistants. 
M.A. and Ph.D. programs are offered in English and American Literature, 
in Comparative Literature, and in Linguistics. 
Completed applications must be submitted by February 15, 1967. Interested 
students are asked to direct inquires to: 
Head, 
Department of English 
Texas Technological College 
Lubbock, Texas 79409 
Members of the 1966-1967 Professorial Staff include: 
Everett A. Gillis, Ph.D., Texas 
Head of the Department 
James G. Allen, M.A., Harvard 
J. Wilkes Berry, Ph.D., Rice 
Mary Louise Brewer, Ph.D., Texas 
Roger L. Brooks, Ph.D., Colorado 
Andrew S. Cairncross, D.Litt., Glasgow 
Truman W. Camp, Ph.D., Yale 
Mary Sue Carlock, Ph.D., Colmnbia 
John R. Crider, Ph.D., Rice 
Kenneth W. Davis, Ph.D., Vanderbilt 
Floyd E. Eddleman, Ph.D., Arkansas 
James M. Foster, Ph.D., Illinois 
Berthold C. Friedl, D. Letters, Paris 
Lola Beth Green, Ph.D., Texas 
Clyde L. Grimm, Ph.D., Illinois 
Alan M. F. Gunn, Ph.D., Princeton 
Ruth W. Jackson, M.A., O!Uahoma 
Merton P. King, Ph.D., Texas 
Quanah B. Lewis, M.A., Texas Technological College 
Joseph T . McCullen, Ph.D., North Carolina 
Marie A. Miles, M.A., Texas 
Joseph ]. Mogan, Ph.D., Louisiana 
Kline A. Nall, Ph.D., Texas 
William D. Norwood, Ph.D., Texas 
Ruth W. Russell, M.A., Oklahoma 
Henry E. Speck, D.Phil., Oxford 
Dahlia J. Terrell, Ph.D., Texas 
Jae L. Tharpe, Ph.D., Harvard 
Lenore M. Tunnell, M.A., Texas Technological 
College 
Ahmet E. Uysal, Ph.D., Ankara, Turkey 
Warren S. Walker, Ph.D., Cornell 
Grace P. Wellborn, M.A., Hardin-Simmons 
A1i Equal Opportunity Employer 
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TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 
Lubbock, Texas 
Announcement of Graduate Studies in Linguistics 
Master's and Doctoral Degrees with Programs 
in Linguistics 
The Departments of English and Foreign Lan-
guages offer programs in Linguistics at the Mas-
ter's and Doctoral levels. 
At the Master's level the program is admin-
istered by an interdepartmental committee com-
posed of staff members of the Department of 
English and the Department of Foreign Lan-
guages directly teaching in the programs. The 
degrees offered are the Master of Arts with a 
major in English and a program in Linguistics; 
the Master of Arts with a major in French, 
German, or Spanish, with a program in Linguis-
tics. Credit is offered on a reciprocal basis for 
courses taken in either the Department of Eng-
lish, or the Department of Foreign Languages. 
The Doctorate is offered by the Department 
of English with a major in English, and a field of 
specialization in Linguistics. 
Requirements for Enrollment in Graduate 
Programs in Linguistics 
To be admitted into the Graduate programs 
in Linguistics, candidates (in addition to the 
general requirements of the Graduate School) 
should have had, or show the equivalent of, one 
college year of study in a classical language 
and/ or two college years of study in a modern 
foreign language. A course in Introduction to 
Linguistic Science on the undergraduate level 
is advisable. Eligible for graduate programs in 
linguistics are majors in English, French, Ger-
man, Greek, Latin, Italian, Portuguese, Russian, 
Spanish. 
Requirements for the M.A. and Ph.D. with 
Programs in Linguistics 
At the Master's level candidates complete 
twenty-four hours of course work in the De-
partment of English or the Department of For-
eign Languages, the greater portion of which, 
including the thesis, will be in the field of Lin-
guistics. A six hour minor is also required. 
The program of study for the doctorate in-
cludes approximately two years of course work 
beyond the Master's degree and is under the 
supervision of a doctoral advisory committee 
appointed for the purpose. Appropriate courses 
in linguistics constitute part of the regular grad-
uate offerings of the department. 
Programs of Study in Linguistics 
Emphases in the programs of study in lin-
guistics include topics in the principles of lan-
guage and linguistic research leading both to 
broad knowledge of the field and specialized 
knowledge in such fields as: 
Descriptive and Historical Linguistics 
Comparative Linguistics 
Applied Linguistics 




Linguistic Theory and Method (Phonetics 
Phonemics, Morphology, Syntax, English 
Syntax, History of Linguistics) 
Admission Procedures 
Inquiries concerning admission to the Grad-
uate School should be directed to the Dean of 
Admissions and Registrar. Inquiries about the 
Linguistic programs may be addressed to the 
Head of the Department of English or the Head 
of the Department of Foreign Languages, Texas 
Technological College. 
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DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS 
(SEE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION) 
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